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BEFORE THE 

Surface Transportation Board 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20423 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPAN'Y 

-CONTROL AND MERGER-
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, 
ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, 

SPCSL CORP., AND 
THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 

PETITION OF 
MONTELL USA, INC. 

FQR DETERMINATION QF WTST LAKE CHARLES AS A l-TO-l POINT 

Montell USA, Inc. ( Montell"), respectfully requests the Surface Transportation Board to 

resolve a dispute with applicants Union Pacific Railroad and Southern Pacific Transportation 

Company ("UP/SP") concerning the application of the contract reopening condition imposed in 

conjunction with approval of the merger of the UP and SP.''' 

^ This request is submitted for dispute resolution pursuant to Decision No. S7 at 
13-14. Considering that this dispute is specific as to Montell, it is not intended that this be 
addressed within the context of the oversight, currently in progress, which is being conducted 
imder Sub-No. 21 of this docket 

In consideration of the foregoing, Montell is serving this Petition on ^plicants 
and BNSF, on ARCO Chemical (which has purchased the Olin Lake Charles plant) and PPG, as 
the other Lake Cliarles area parties, and on KCS, DOJ and DOT. Any other party which may be 
interested in this Petition may secure a copy upon request. Montell respectfully requests waiver 
of any requirement that other parties to the proceeding also be served with this Petition. 



I. B'ickground 

Montell was a party to the UP/S? merger proceeding, addressing the issue of the loss of 

competitive rail service to its facility locatev̂  at West Lake Charles, Louisiana. Sss Decision 

No. 44 at 66-67. While served by both the SP and KCS, Montell established that KCS does not 

offer effective competition to the SP due to its n««d to interline with the UP to provide 

competitive ser\'ice to points in the west and to the major eastern gateways. Id- at 66. The CMA 

settlement wi'Ji applicants, as amended, pn-vided very limited BNSF access to West Lake 

Charles, alhiwing service only to New Orleans and the Mexico gateways. UP/SP-260 at 23, n. 9. 

In tlie decision, the Board granted BNSF direct access to West Lake Charles. While 

acknowledging the KCS access, the Board concluded that "KCS must interline with UP or SP to 

provide efficient routings to the New Orleans, Houston and St. Louis gateways. Thus, vAiile 

these shippers now benefit from direct rail competition, an unconditioned merger would place all 

the efficient rail routings imder applicants' control." Decision No. 44 at 152. "To preserve 

existing competitive alternatives for shippers in the Lake Charles area," the Board imposed 

specific conditions opening West Lake Charles and the other Lake Charles area shippmg points 

to BNSF service. Id. at 153. 

As a separate condition, the Board imposed, and expanded, the CMA settlement 

agreement provision allowing shippers at 2-to-l points to reopen contracts with applicants in 

order to allow BNSF access to at least 50% of those volumes. Clarification of the contract 

reopening condition was issued by the Board in Decision No. 57, served November 20,1996. In 

that decision, the Board confirmed tbat it is available to adjudicate disputes vs^ch may arise with 

regard to the contract reopening condition. Decision No. 57 at 13-14. In its first progress report. 



filed October 1,1996, BNSF sought to raise the issue of the status of West Lake Charles, and the 

other Lake Charles area shipping points, under the contract reopening condition. The Board 

declined to rule on this issue on the basis that it had not been raised in an adequate maimer to 

give notice to all concerned that such a ruling was requested. Id. at 14. 

Montell has endeavored to raise the contract reopening provision with applicants on a 

direct basis. Applicants have advised Montell that they do not consider the West Lake Charles 

facility to constitute a 2-to-l point. Sfifi Exhibit A, a letter of June 27,1997 fi?om Pat B. Collins, 

Union Pacific Raihoad Company, to B. F. LeBlanc, Montell USA, Inc. Having reached an 

impasse, Montell accordingly requests the Board to determine whether it is eligible for the 

conoract reopening condition imposed in Decision No. 44. 

IL ArgumtPt 

The discussion by the Board in Decision No. 44 granting Montell's request for additional 

competitive service at West Lake Charles clearly and convincingly demonstrates that the Board 

considered West Lake Charles to be a "2-to-l point." 2-to-l points are those where shippers 

have rail service from UP and SP and no other railroad prior to the merger, Decision No. 44 

at 16, and therefore lose competitive rail service absent iit". introduction of another carrier into 

the marketplace. While KCS serves West Lake Charles, the Board expressly foimd that "an 

unconditioned merger would place all [the West Lake Charles shippers'] efficient rail routings 

under applicants' control." Id- at 152. Throughout the UP/SP i»x)ceeding, 2-to-l status extended 

to any shipper who would lose effective competitive options, regardless of whether that 

competition was through direct competition between UP and SP or where one carrier provided 



direct service and the other carrier provided in'rrline service with a third party, such as occurred 

at West Lake Charles. Indeed, the trackage rights agreement with BNSF was structured to give 

BNSF routings where the BNSF's own route was so circuitous as to be non-competitive with the 

direct UP and SP routes, c^, Houston to Memphis. SfiC UP/SP-22 at 22, UP/SP-23 at 19; acc 

also MONT-2 at 19, citing to deposition testimony of UP/SP witness Richard Peterson that 

circuitous routes were treated as 2-to-I corridors. 

There is not a single word in Decision No. 44 or Decision No. 57 which supports the 

applicant's June 27 rejection of Montell's request for recognition of 2-to-l status and the power to 

modify its contract. The Board indirectly addressed this issue in Decision No. 63, served 

December 4,1996, rejecting a KCS petition to modify the BNSF access to the Lake Charles area. 

In that decision, the Board asserted tiiat it imposed the BNSF access "to assure continued 

competition for Lake Charles area shippers... [since] KCS lacks a sufficient route structure to be 

competitive with UP/SP..." Decision No. 63 at 7. The Board furthw notes the contention of the 

parties that Lake Charles is a 2-to-l area, and states "we have chosen BNSF to correct 

tJiis...." Id- at 8 (emphasis added). Even the applicants' settlement agreement with CMA alludes 

tD the Lake Charles area being a 2-to-l point, stating that BNSF access is provided "on the same 

basis as is provided for... '2-to-l' points..." UP/SP-219, Settlement Agreement at \ %P The 

fact that the Board did not dispose of the issue of the 2-to-l status of West Lake Charles in 

^ Pan^n^h 8 of the original CMA Settlement Agreement covered only West Lake 
and Lake Charies; however, as previously noted, paragraph 8 was extended to West Lake Charles 
at UP/SP-260 at 23, n. 9. 



Decision Nc. 57 was procedural only. The Board specifically stated that "Nothmg said in this 

decision is intended to prejudge those issues." Decision No. 57 at 14. 

Treatment of West Lake Charles a« a 2-to-l point is the only logical conclusion based 

upon the Board's decisional criteria applied in approving the UP/SP merger. The Board 

specifically foimd that competition at 3-to-2 points likely would not be diminished or otherwise 

suffer competitive harm, and that corrective action in the 3-to-2 maikets is not required. 

Decision No. 44 at 119-121. Rather, the conditions imposed by the Board are intended to 

ameliorate the loss of competition and, as the Board expressly stated with regard to the Lake 

Charles area, to preserve pre-merger competition. Id- at 144-145. Accordingly, Montell's facility 

at West Lake Charles, Louisiana, must be considered a 2-to-I point 

WHEREFORE, THE PREMISES CONSIDERED, Montell USA, Inc. respectfiilly 

uî es the Surface Transportation Board to determine that Montell's plant at West Lake Charles, 

Louisiana, constitutes a 2-to-l point under the UP/SP merger decision, and specifically is eligible 

imder the contract reopening condition. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Martin W. Bercovici 
Keller and Fftckman LLP 
1001 G St 
Wadiington, X: 20001 
(202)434-41^4 

Attomey for Montell USA, Inc. 
July 24,1997 

NW, Suite 500 West 
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June 27. 1997 

Mr B F LeBlanc 
Director, Transportation A. Distribution 
North America 
Montell Polyolefins 
Montell USA, Inc 
Wilmington, DE 19S50 

Dear Bemie 

9 

This is in restponse to your letter of June 17 concerning Montell's master contract and foisted 
contracts for rail transportation via UP/SP m the CJulf Coasc You refer to the contract 
modification condition in the UP/SP merger decision You aJso indicate that you wish to consider 
reopemng the master contrta in the Gulf Coast. 

As we advised you at our previous meeting, the contiact modification condition is not applicable 
to Montell s rail transportation contrtcu The condition requires UP/SP to modify any contract 
with shippers "2-to-I" points so that BNSF has access to at least 50% of the volume under 
contract The Montell master contract and implememing contracts pertain to your facihties at 
Bayport. TX and West Lake Charles, L A Neither of those fccilities were served only UP and 
SP pnoi ro the UP/SP mergei Therefore nathei Uiĉ .-Ht is . "2-to-l " point Consequently. LT* 
.s anUe: no ooiigaiion to modify o; reoueit Montell»i.onuacti tc allow BNSF access ui at (easi 
50% of the volume BNSF pieviousiv co.iiendeu betufc tne STB tnat siuppcrs at We>,. Lake 
Chailcs. LA are the "functional equivaleni of a 2-to-i situation lor the purpose of the :;ontract 
modification condition" The STB declined to find m livoi of BNSF on this issue in the STB's 
decision clantying the contract modilicaiiori whitn wa* isiued last November 

UP considers the Montell contracts, including the rr.:riimum volurtie requirements, to continue in 
tull force and effect We are not mcliiieJ la reopen Uiesc comracts for discussion at this time 

Sincerely. 

Pat B. Collms 

cc R VV Granatclli 
Ed Sims 
Bob Wotrell 

EXHIBIT A 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Petition was served on this 24* day of July, 
1997, by hand, upon: 

Arvid E. Roach II, Esquire 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Permsylvania Avenue, NW 
Post Office Box 7566 
Washington, DC 20044 

Erika Z. Jones, Esquire 
Mayer, Brown & Flatt 
2000 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washinrton, DC 20006 

and, by first-class mail, postage prepaid, upon: 

Eugene M. Fitzmaurice, Esquire 
ARCO Chemical Company 
3801 Westchester Pike 
Post Office Box 706 
Newtown Square, PA 19073-2387 

Thomas L. Butera, Esqmre 
Assistant Counse] & Assistant Secretary 
Law Department 
PPG Industries, Inc. 
One PPG Place 

ittsburgh,PA 15272 

Michael D. Billiel, Esquire 
Antitrust Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
325 Seventh Street, NW 
Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20530 

Paul Samuel Smith, Esquire 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
400 7* Street, SW 
Room 4102 C-30 
Washington, DC 20590 

William A. Mullins, Esquire 
Troutman Sanders, LLP 
13001 Street, NW 
Suite 500, East 
Washington, DC 20005-3314 
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Mav 12,1999 

Bv Hand 

Honorable Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary' 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Room 711 
Washington, DC 20423 

EHTlRfD 
Offic* of tli* Secretary 

MAY 13 1999 
Part of 

gubtic Record 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760. Union Pacific Corporation, et al. ~ Control 
and Merger ~ Southern Pacific Rail Corporation, et al. 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Encbsed for filing in the above-captioned proceeding are the original and twenty-five (25) 
copies of the Petition of The Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company for 
Clarification (BNSF-86). Also enclosed is a 3.5 inch disk containing the text ot the Petition and 
supporting verified statements in WordPerfect 6.1 format. 

1 would appreciate it if you would date-stamp the enclosed extra copy of this submission 
and return it to the messenger for our files. Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

ppu^ • 
Erika Z: Jones 

Enclosures 

cc; All Parties of Record 

CHICAGO BERLIN CHARLOTTE COLOGNE HOUSTON LONDON LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON 
INDEPENDENT MEXfCO CITY CORRESPONDENT JAJREGUI, NAVARRETE, NADER Y ROJAS 

INDEPENDENT PARI3 CORRESPONDENT: LAMBERT ARMENIADES fi. LEE 
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MAY 13 1999 BErORE THE TV 
SURFACE TRANSPORTS ION S0Pim[fD(yC^7^ 

fwWte R«««*» 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RA LROAD COMPANY 

~ CONTROL AND MERGER ~ 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL OORPOFATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER AND 

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

PETITION OF 
THE BURLINGTON NORTHERN AND 

SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY 
FOR CLARIFICATION 

Erika Z. Jones 
Adrian L. Steel, Jr. 
Adam C. Sloane 
Mayer, Brown & Platt 
1909 K Street, NW 
Washington. DC 20006-1101 
(202) 263-3000 

Jeffrey R. Moreland 
Richard E. Weicher 
Michael E. Roper 
Sidney L. Strickland, Jr. 

The Burlington Northern 
and Santa Fe Railway Company 
3017 Lou Menk Drive 
P.O. Box 961039 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76161-0039 
(817) 352-2353 

and 

1700 East Golf Road 
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 
(847) 995-6887 

Attorneys for The Burlington Ncthern and Santa Fe Railway Company 

May 12, 1999 



BNSF-86 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND MERGER -
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER AND 

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

PETITION OF 
THE BURLINGTON NORTHERN AND 

SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY 
FOR CLARIFICATION 

Pursuant to Decision No. 44 in the above-referenced proceeding. The Burlington 

Northern and Santa Fe Railway Company ("BNSF ") petitions the Surface Transportation 

Board ("Board") for clarification of the "new facilities" and "transload" conditions imposed 

by the Board in approving the UP/SP merger.- See Decision No. 44 at 106, 145-46. 

Specifically, BNSF seeks a clarification that a new facility recently constructed at El 

Pasc, TX, by Four Star Sugar Co. ("Four Star Sugar") is accessible tc "NSF via the 

trackage rights granted to it in this proceeding.- As explained below, for purposes of the 

- The acronyms used herein are the same as those used in Appendix B to Decision 
No. 44. 

- "A prior decision may be clarified whenever there appears to be a need for a more 
complete explanation of the action taken therein." Finance Docket No. 32760, Decision 
No. 61 at 6 (served Nov. 20, 1996) ("Decision No. 61"). 



new facilities and transload conditions, the Four Star Sugar facility clearly is "on" a 

trackage rights line and, therefore, should be deemed open to BNSF sea'ice. 

In Decision No. 44, BNSF received the right to serve new facilities and transioad 

facilities "on both SP-owned and UP-owned track over which BNSF will receive trackage 

rights." Decision No. 44 at 146. See also Decision No. 61 at 7 (BNSF may serve any 

new facility and any new transload "on any UP/SP line over which BNSF has received 

trackage rights in the BNSF agreement"). BNSF's right to serve new facilities, including 

new transload facilities, along trackage rights lines was an expansion of the rights 

granted to BNSF under the BNSF Agreement, permitting such access at "2-to-r points. 

That right encompasses not only the right to serve new facilities and 'ransloads that are 

immediately adjacent to the lines over which BNSF received trackage rights pursuant to 

uie BNSF Agreement and the C*/iA Agreement.- but also the right to serve new facilities 

and transloads that are adjacert it .-nur?,. industrial tracks or yard tracks that are. in turn, 

served by the trackage righ\r \KI&S. Thi? common sense conclusion is suppotted by (1) 

the language and purposes of the new facilities arttf i.ansload conditions; (2) the Board's 

^ Following the Board's practice (see, e.g.. Decision No. 44 at 12 n.15). the 
agreement entered into by BNSF and UP on September 25, 1995. as modified thereafter 
by the Supplemental Agreement, dated November 18, 1395. and the Second 
Supplemental Agreement, dated June 27, 1996, is referred to in this Petition as tho 
"BNSF Agreement." 

The "CMA Agreement," as used herein, is the agreement entered into by the 
Applicants, BNSF, and CMA on April 18, 1996, and submitted by the Applicants in the 
pleading designated UP/SP-219. See, e ^ . Decision No. 44 at 9. 
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prior decisions concerning the conditions- (see, e ^ . Finance Docket No. 32760, 

DeciPion No. 75 (served Oct. 27, 1997) ("Decision No. 75" or "Donnelley decision")); and 

(3) the fact that new rail-served facilities and transloads are constructed adjacent to 

spurs, industrial tracks or yard tracks with the expectation of obtaining rail service via 

nearby main lines. 

This Petition is necessitated by UP's refusal to permit BNSF to serve the new 

Four Star Sugar facility because the facility is located on an industrial lead on the 

opposite side of the former SP Dallas Street Yard at El Paso from BNSF's trackage 

rights line behveen El Paso and Sierra Blanca. TX. UP's position, apparently, is that 

facilities that are located adjacent to spurs, industrial tracks or yard tracks are not "on" 

trackage rights lines and, therefore, are not open to BNSF access under the new 

facilities and transload conditions. Because UP's position is contrary to the conditions 

imposed by the Board on the L'P/SP merger and has deprived shippers of access to 

BNSF at the Four Star Sugar facility, the Board should clarify that the Four Star Sugar 

facility may be served by BNSF. 

- The new facilities and transload conditions both refer to facilities located "on" 
trackage rights lines and are designed to achieve similar purposes. See, e.g.. Decision 
No. 44 at 106. 146. Accordingly, decisions construing one of the conditions are relevant 
to the interpretation of the other. See Decision No 75 at 4 ("Our resolution of this 
particular dispute should provide the parties with substantial guidance in settling disputes 
over the application of our new facilities and transload condition."). 



BACKGROUND 

A. Description Of BNSF's Intsrest 

BNSF is a party to the BNSF and CMA Agreements and, under thosr -«areements 

and the Board's conditions, is obligated to provide service to shippers to (. rc ;.erve pre

merger UP versus SP competition. As the Board is aware. BNSF has had a number of 

disputes with UP concerning access to facilities, such as Four Star Sugar's new facility. 

These disputes have created uncertainty for BNSF and its customers, impeding BNSF's 

ability to develop fully competitive service on the trackage rights lines. 

B. The Four Star Sugar Facility 

As described in the Verified Statement of Peter J. Rickershauser ("V S. 

Rickershauser") submitted herewith in support of BNSF's Petition as Attachment A, Four 

Star Sugar distributes corn syrup and other liquid sweeteners that originate in a number 

of midwestern states to processors, such as soft drink manufacturers, in the El Paso 

area. Four Star Sugar's new facility is located at 250 Noble Street in El Paso. Built in 

1998. the facility primarily transloads liquid sweetensrs frr.n rail cars to trucks for 

distrib'Jtion in the El Paso area. The icility is on the south side of the former SP Dallas 

Street Yard. See Attachment B (map and photograph) hereto. Ttie icility receives main 

line service via a line that runs through the center of the yard ~ the former SP line 

behween El Paso and San Antonio, TX. BNSF received trackage rights over this line 

pursuant to the BNSF Agreement between El Paso and Sierra Blanca, TX. See BNSF 

Agreement, § 4(a). 



The facility is connected to the El Paso-Sien-a Blanca trackage rights line by an 

approximate 4.000 foot industrial lead. See V S. Rickershauser at 3. Although the 

industrial lead runs along the east side of the Dallas Street Yard, it connects directly to 

the trackage rights line, and. therefore, it is not necessary to use any yard track or enter 

the yard to serve the facility from the trackage rights line. See Attachment 0. The yard 

is ̂ iriy small, consisting of a small number of yard tracks adjacent to BNSF's trackage 

rights line and another few tracks US6KI for car repair, maintenance of way, and storage. 

See V.S. Rickershauser at 3. 

As reflected in the Verifier Statement of Robert A. Sieffert ("V S. Sieffert") of 

Cerestar USA. Inc. ("Cerestai ; submitted herewith in support of BNSF's Petition as 

Attachment C. Cerestar, a major domestic and international corn refiner, is a prospective 

user of the Four l>tar Sugar feeility. Ceresfer operates a corn wet milling facility at three 

locations in \,iii United States, including Dimmitt, TX. Cerestar uses numerous 

distribution facilities ~ some owned by Cerestar and some owned by third parties -

where corn syrup and starch are brought in by rail and transloaded to truck for local 

distribution. As Mr. Sieffert explains, Cerestar's Dimmitt. TX mill, which is located on a 

BNSF line, is geographically situated to compete for Four Star Sugar's business at its 

new facility. See V S. Sieffert at 3. However, because Four Star Sugar's facility is 

boated on a former SP (now UP) line, Cerestar has been unable to compete with corn 

syrup producers, such as Cargill and ADM, that are located on UP lines for service to 

the facility, because there is no incentive for UP to establish competitive BNSF-UP joint 

line rates 



C. UP'S Refusal To Permit BNSF Access 

When the new Four Star Sugar facility came to BNSF's attention. BNSF orally 

requested UP to confirm that, because of the facility's location on a line over which 

BNSF received trackage rights under the BNSF Agreement, the facility would be open 

to BNSF access. See V.S. Rickershauser at 4. Upon receiving oral confimnation in late 

August 1997 that John Ransom, UP's Senior Manager of Interiine Marketing, had 

preliminarily concluded thai the facility would qualify for BNSF access (ibid.). BNSF 

formally requested access to the facility in April 1998. (A copy of BNSF's e-mail request 

is attached hereto as Attachment D.) Thereafter, however, UP. on April 28. 1998. 

reversed course and denied BNSF access. See Atfechment 0. In response to a further 

BNSF inquiry. Charies F. Pc ier, UP's Director of Industrial Development, again denied 

BNSF's request, contending that the site \z served by "an industrial lead track from the 

south side of UP's Dallas Street Yard" and is "well removed from the Trackage Rights 

lines which are north of the yard." Attachment E (letter from Penner, dated Oct. 2, 

1998). 

Subsequently, in an article in the October 19. 1998 edition of Rail Business 

(Attachment F hereto at page 5), UP's Mark Davis indicated that he had been told by 

UP's lawyers that, "as [the Four Star Sugar and several other] fac' .ties are new, they 

are covered under the Settlement Agreement, and so are therefore accessible to BNSF." 

Based upon this public statement. Peter J. Rickershauser, BNSF's Vice President of 

UP/SP Lines and Mexico, wrote to Mr. Ransom on October 23, 1998 (see Attachment 

G hereto), to once again request UP's agreement to BNSF access to the facility. In 



response, by tener dated November 5, 1998 (Attachment H hereto), Mr. Ransom 

disavowed Mr. Davis' statement and once again denied BNSF's request for access on 

the grounds that the Four Star Sugar "facility is not located along the trackage rights 

lines" because "[i]t is served off an industrial lead on the opposite side of the yard from 

BNSF's trackage rights liiies." 

D. The New Facilities And Transload Conditions 

On April 18, 1996, the Applicants, BNSF, and CMA entered into the CMA 

Agreement, which provides, inter alia, that "[t]he BN/Santa Fe Settlement Agreement 

shall be amended to grant BN/Santa Fe the right to serve any new shipper facility 

located subsequent to the consummation of the UP/SP merger on any SP-owned line 

over which BN/Santa Fe receives trackage right? in the BN/Sania Fe Settlement 

Agreement." CMA Agreement at 2. As required by the CMA Agreement, the BNSF 

Agreement was amended to incorporate this "new facilities" provision. See Second 

Supplemental Agreement (dated June 27, 1996) at 2. 7. 9. 12. Both the CMA 

Agreement and tbe Second Supplemental Agreement expressly provided that the term 

"new facilities" did not include transload facilities. See CMA Agreement § 2 ("new 

fecilities do not include . . . transload facilities"); Second Supplemental Agreement at 3 

("for purposes of this Agreement, 'new shipper facility' does not include . . . transload 

facilities"). 

In Decision No. 44. however, the Board expandeo the scope of the Agreements' 

new facilities provision by including transload facilities and by granting BNSF access to 

new facilities (including new transloads) located on any UP or SP line over which BNSF 

-7-



obtained trackage rights under the BNSF Agreement.- In expanding the new facilities 

provision of the BNSF and CMA Agreements, and in imposing additional conditions on 

the merger independent of the Agreements, the Board addressed hvo issues raised by 

opponents of the merger: (1) the failure of the BNSF Agreement, even as modified by 

the CMA Agreement, to prevent a merger-related loss of indirect competition, such as 

siting competition; and (2) the insufficient traffic density that BNSF would be able to 

achieve on the trackage rights lines under the BNSF and CMA Agreements.-

Thus, the Board explained in Decision No. 61 that 

[t]he BNSF agreement, certain opponents noted, allowed BNSF access 
only to 2-to-l shippers at points served by UP and SP and no other 

- See, e j . , Decision No. 44 at 146 ("We require as a condition that this provision 
be modified in two respects: firjjt. by requiring that BNSF be granted the right to serve 
new facilities on both SP-owned and UP-owned track over which BNSF will receive 
trackage rights; second, by requiring that the term 'new facilities' shall include transload 
facilities, including those owned or operated by BNSF."); Finance Docket No. 32760 
(Sub-No. 21), Decision No. 10 at 11 (served Oct. 27, 1997) ("Sub-No. 21. Decision No. 
10") ("The new facilities and transloading condition originated in the BNSF and CMA 
agreements. The condition gave BNSF the right to serve any facilities that are 
established after the merger on SP-owned lines over which BNSF receives trackage 
rights. We expanded the condition in Decision No. 44 by giving BNSF the right to serve 
new facilities established on both UP-owned and SP-owned lines over which BNSF 
obtained trackage rights, and by specifying tha! new facilities would be defined to include 
new transload facilities, including those owned or operated by BNSF."). 

- See Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation et al. - Control and Ooeratino 
Leases/Aareements - Conrail Inc. et al.. Decision No. 89 (served July 23, 1998) at 60 
("The broad build-out, new facility, and transload conditions imposed in UP/SP were 
imposed in part to ensure sufficient traffic density for BNSF to operate effectively over 
thousands of miles of trackage rights granted to remedy widespread 2-to-1 effects ii •hat 
merger. UP/SP. Decision No. 44. slip op. at 145. More importantly, they were impoood 
to replicate indirect forms of competition that were lost because, before the mergor. 
shippers solely served by just one of the hwo merging carriers could neverthelass 
transload shipments to, relocate on, or build out to, the nearby lines of the other carrier. 
See. exL, UP/SP. Decision No. 44, slip op. at 106.") 



railroad. Pre-merger UP vs. SP competition, these opponents insisted, was 
far broader than that, and included: potential build-outs or build-ins; the 
potential to truck transload; the potential to use joint truck/rail or barge/rail 
movements; the ability to shift production among numerous plants located 
on UP and SP; the ability to relocate plant facilities; the ability to olav UP 
and SP against each other in deciding where to locate new facilities: and 
source and product competition behÂ een shippers located on UP and 
shippers located on SP. 

Decision No. 61 at 8-9 (emphasis added).-

As noted above, the Board's expansion of the BNSF and CMA A\greements' new 

facilities provisions also was intended tc address traffic deiisity problems that, according 

to the merger's critics, would prevent BNSF from being fully competitive in its trackage 

rights operations. As the Board stated, the "new facilities and transload conditions were 

intended, in part, to enable BNSF to achieve sufficient traffic density on the trackage 

rights lines, not only in the near future but in the more distant future as well." Id. at 10. 

In imposing additional conditions providing tor BNSF access to all new facilities 

and transloads located "on" UP and SP lines over which BNSF received trackage rights 

in the UP/SP merger, however, th3 Board did not specifically address whether new 

facilities and transloads ~ like the Four Star Sugar facility - that are adjacent to spurs, 

industrial tracks or yard tracks (that are, in turn, served by trackage rights lines) are "on" 

the trackage rights lines and, therefore, open to BNSF access. As shown below, such 

- See also id. at 10 ("The new facilities and transload conditions were intended, in 
part, to preserve the indirect UP vs. SP competition provided by siting and transload 
options. By requiring that BNSF be allowed to serve any new facility (except as 
othenwise indicated) located post-merger on any UP/SP line over which BNSF received 
trackage rights in the BNSF agreement, we guaranteed that all pre-merger UP vs. SP 
siting competition would survive the merger."), 
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facilities should be deemed to be "on" the trackage rights lines and. therefore, open to 

BNSF access under the .iew facilities and transload conditions. 

ARGUMENT 

A. The Board Should Resolve The Issue Of BNSF Service To The Four Star 
Sugar Facility To Protect The Rights Of Four Star Sugar And Ito Shippers 
Under The UP/SP Merger Conditions. 

In recent correspondence to BNSF and to the Board. UP has taken the position 

that all disputes concerning the issue of BNSF service to shipper facilities should be 

submitted to arbitration under the terms of the BNSF Agreement. In making this 

argument. UP relies on the Board's statement in Decision No. 81 in this proceeding 

(served October 5, 1998). that "any further disputes between BNSF and UP arising under 

their settlement agreement should be arbitrated under the provisions of that agreement 

before bringing the matter to us to resolve." Decision No. 81 at 5. 

However, the dispute here is not a dispute "behveen BNSF and UP under their 

settlement agreement." Indeed, as described above, the specific right sought to be 

vindicated here - the right of new facilities and new transloads located on any trackage 

rights line to receive BNSF service ~ was not a part of the BNSF Agreement, even as 

it was amended by the CMA Agreement, as it was submitted to the Board by UP/SP. 

Rather, the right was imposed by the Board itself as an additional condition to the 

merger, and thus the condition provkles rights to shippers (and, for that matter, to BNSF) 

independent of the BNSF Agreement. 

Moreover, the dispute directly involves the rights of both Four Star Sugar and its 

shippers to receive competitive service under the UP/SP merge: conditions. As the 
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Board recognized in Decisbn No. 44 and in a numt>er of decisions thereafter, the merger 

conditions were imposed by the Board to protect the public interest in preserving pre

merger competition, and, as beneficiaries of the conditions imposed, shippers have rights 

independent of any rights BNSF may have under the BNSF Agreement to have the 

conditions implemented in a manner which will effectively preserve that competition. See 

Decision No. 44 at 12 n. 15 (shippers at points opened up to BNSF under the BNSF 

Agreement have rights under the Agreement); Finance Docket No. 32760. Decision No. 

72 (served May 23, 1997) at 8 n. 18 ("We wish to clarify that shippers have rights under 

the BNSF agreement because we have imposed the terms thereof as a condition of the 

merger."). Four Star Sugar and its shippers, therefore, should not be subjected to the 

delay inherent in an arbitration proceeding in order to vindicate their rights to the 

preservation of pre-merger competition. 

Further, the Board has previously recognized that it has a direct role to play in the 

protection and preservation of the rights shippers received under the Board's conditions. 

Thus, in declining UP's and BNSF's request that the Board adopt a "new facilities" 

protocol, the Board stated that it was "confident that we can resolve any controversies 

that are brought before us quickly." Sub-No. 21. Decision No. 10 at 13. See also 

Decision No. 75 at 4 ("We will continue to resolve these issues [relating to the new 

facilities and transload conditions] on a case-by-case basis"). 

Moreover, nohvithstanding its more recent protestations, UP itself has previously 

recognized that questions about shipper access to BNSF under the new facilities and 

transload conditions may be submitted directly to the Board rather than first to 
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arbitration. In a June 20. 1997 letter from Paul A. Conley, Jr., UP Assistant Vice 

President-Law. in which Mr. Conley transmitted a draft supplement to the BNSF 

Agreement designed to reflect the changes ordered by the Board in Decision Nos. 44. 

52, 61 and 72. UP f tated that it had "added language specifying, as stated on page[s] 

11 and 12 of Decision No. 61, that disputes over the extent of the transload condition 

may be referred to the Board" nohwithstanding the ariaitration provision in the BNSF 

Agreement, (A copy of Mr. Conley s letter together with UP's draft Third Supplemental 

Agreement, which sets forth at page 2 UP's proposed language permitting the parties 

to seek such direct Board review, is attached hereto as Attachment I.) Mr. Conley 

reiterated this proposed language :̂  a June 24. 1997 draft Amended and Restated 

Settlement Agreement (See Attachment J hereto at §1(b)). UP then expanded its 

propos 1 in the June 30, 1997 Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement which it 

submitted to the Board on July 1, 1997, as part of its Quarterly Progress Report (UP/SP-

303) to propose direct Board review not only for disputes as to BNSF's right to serve 

transload facilities but also for disputes as to BNSF's right to serve all new shipper 

facilities. Specifically, UP proposed that: 

Notwithstanding the requirement in Section 15 of this Agreement that 
unresolved disputes and controversies be submitted for binding arbitration, 
disputes as to the proper scope of BNSF's rights to serve new shipper 
facilities or to establish and/or serve transload facilities can be presented 
by the parties to the Surface Transportation Board for resolution. 

UP/SP-303, Exhibit B at 3. (A copy of UP's June 30, 1997 proposed Amended and 

Restated Settlement Agreement is attached hereto as Attachment K.) Thus, UP itself 

has acknowledged that direct review of shipper access disputes under the new facilities 
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and transload conditions should be available nohvithstanding the arbitration provision of 

the BNSF Agreement.̂  

Finally, to the extent the ariaitration provision of the BNSF Agreement would 

preclude direct Board adjudication of disputes concerning the rights of shippers to 

receive competitive two-carrier service under the merge. :x)nditions, the arbitration 

provision should be deemed overridden by the provisions of 49 U.S.C. §11321 (a) 

(formerly 49 U.S.C. §11341 (a)). Such an override would be "necessary" to implement 

the rights granted by the Board to shippers to receive such service in a timely and 

efficient manner. 

Thus, in order to clarify the Board's conditions and to protect the rights granted 

to Four Star Sugar and its shippers in the merger proceeding, the Board should resolve 

the question of whether BNSF may serve the Four Star Sugar facility in this clarification 

proceeding. 

5' While UP and BNSF have not yet reached final agreement as to the appropriate 
language to implement all of the various changes ordered by the Board in Decision No. 
44 and subsequent decisions because several issues remain unsolved, the fact that UP 
expressed its belief in the appropriateness of, and was agreeable to, the direct 
submission of access disputes under the new facilities and transload conditions to the 
Board nohvithstanding the arbitration provision of the BNSH Agreement undercuts any 
self-serving argument to the contrary that UP now makes. In fact, UP acknowledged that 
one of the disagreements that remained between UP and BNSF was "the specification 
of the UP/SP lines where BNSF is entitled to serve new industries and transioads" and 
that the disagreement "may have to be referred to the Board for resolution." UP/SP-303 
at 79. In addition, resolution of the present dispute by the Board would resolve one of 
the remaining open issues between UP and BNSF and would facilitate completion of the 
process of amending the BNSF Agreement to incorporate the changes ordered by the 
Board. 
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B. The Language And Purposes Of The New Facilities And Transload 
Conditions Support The Conclusion That BNSF Should Be Accorded Access 
To Four Star Sugar's Facility. 

As noted, the new facilities and transload conditions afford BNSF access to 

facilities "on" its trackage rights lines. Both the language and purposes of these 

conditions support the conclusion that new facilities and transioads, like the new Four 

Star Sugar feeility, shoukl be deemed to be "on" the trackage rights lines (and, therefore, 

open to BNSF service) if those facilities are adjacent to spurs, industrial tracks or yard 

tracks that are, in turn, served by trackage rights lines. 

First, a decision that, for purposes of the new facilities and transload conditions, 

the Four Star Sugar facility is "on" a trackage rights line wouki be consistent with the 

language of the conditions. As a review of any dictionary would show, "on" does not 

indicate only "location at or along" (see, e ^ . THE AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY OF THE 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE (3d ed. 1992) (definition 1(c) of "on" as a preposition)), which, 

apparently is the definition upon which UP is basirig its position. "On" also indicates 

"proximity" ( i i (definition 1(d)), as well as "in close proximity with," and "involv[ed] with 

the activity, work or function of (MERRIAM WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY (10th ed. 

1993) (definitions 1(c) and 6(b) of "on" as a preposition)). These latter meanings are 

consistent with BNSF's position that, under the new facilities and transload conditions, 

BNSF may serve new facilities and transloads that are adjacent to spurs, industrial 

tracks or yard tracks so iong as such facilities are proximate to trackage rights lines and 

located to take advantage of the "activity, work or function" of the line. 
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Moreover, the crabbed interpretation of the conditions advocated by UP would 

frustrate the hwo main purposes for which the conditions were imposed: (i) the 

preservation of pre-merger "indirect" rail competition behveen UP and SP for the siting 

of new facilities and transloads on their lines, and (2) the ensuring of adequate traffic 

density along the lines. See, e.g.. Decision No. 61 at 9-10. 

If a constricted interpretation of the conditions were adopted, few. if any. facilitier-

wouW be open to BNSF under the conditions, because virtually all shipper and transload 

facilities are actually connected to m în line track by industrial, yard or lead tracks. 

Thus, the severely circumscribed interpretation of the new facilities and transload 

conditions apparently favored by UP would prevent the conditions from ensuring the 

preservation of pre-merger indirect "siting" competition, leaving shippers worse off than 

they had been before UP and SP merged. 

Prior to the merger, a prospective owner of a new facility or transload would have 

competitive leverage in negotiating with UP and SP concerning the location of the new 

feeility or transload, even if a proposed site for the facility was not immediately adjacent 

to a main line track - that is, the owner (or a shipper) would be able to "play UP and SP 

against each other" in choosing a location for a facility, regardless of whether the 

proposed facility was to be located adjacent to a spur, industrial track or yard track or 

whether it was to tie immediately adjacent to the main line track itself.- Accordingly, as 

- See, e^ , Sub-No. 21. Decision No. 10 at 11 ("Ordinarily, shippers can lock in the 
competitive benefits of their ability to locate new facilities on the lines of two cr more 
independent railroads by negotiating a long-temn contract with the railroad on which they 
ultimately will locate. Permitting BNSF to serve new facilities was intended to replace 

(continued...) 
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Mr. Sieffert of Cerestar confirms in his Verified Statement. Four Star Sugar and its 

customers could just as effectively have played UP and SP off against each other 

whether the new facility was to be (a) located adjacent to a spur, industrial lead or yard 

track that was. in tum, served by a nearby main line, or (b) located immediately adjacent 

to a main line. See V S. Sieffert at 2.- See also V.S. Rickershauser at 6. But, if, as 

UP apparently advocates, a facility must be immediately adjacent to a trackage rights 

main line in order to obtain access to BNSF under the new facilities and transload 

conditions, there would be less siting competition today (and less competitive leverage 

accruing to shippers as a result of such indirect competition) than there was prior to the 

UP/SP merger - a result that cleariy is contrary to the main purpose of the new facilities 

and transload conditions. 

-(...continued) 
competition that was lost by shippers who before the merger had a choice to locate 
facilities at points served by UP or SP."). 

^ As Mr. Sieffert has explained in his Verified Statement, shippers such as Cerestar 
often enjoyed the benefits of this type of indirect competition behA/een UP and SP before 
the merger. See V.S. Sieffert at 2. Cerestar or a third party could build a new facility 
or transload facility on either a UP or SP line. In determining where to build such a new 
facility, Cerestar or a prospective transload facility owner "could contact UP and SP to 
determine what rate and service offerings each carrier would be willing to make if the 
facility were to t>e placed on its line. These offerings could then be played against each 
other, and the shipper or transload owner could use this competitive leverage to get the 
best deal it could for itself (in ihe case of a shipper's own facility) or for the shippers that 
would use the transload facility", jd, at 2. 

With the UP/SP merger, however, this indirect siting competition would have 
disappeared but for the Board's imposition of the new facilities ana transload conditions. 
As Mr. Sieffert has noted, these conditions enable "BNSF to replicate the pre-merger 
competition that existed between UP and SP by allowing BNSF to compete post-merger 
with the combined UP/SP for the facilities' business." Ibid. 
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Therefore, because pre-merger siting competition between UP and SP included 

competitk)n for fecilities to be located adjacent to spurs, industrial tracks or yard tracks, 

as well as facilities to be located immediately adjacent to the carriers' main lines, 

preservatbn of this pre-merger siting competition - which, as noted above, was among 

tiie primary purposes of the new fecilities and transload conditions ~ dictates that BNSF 

be accorded access to the new Four Star Sugar facility because it is adjacent to an 

industrial lead that is served by a trackage rights line. 

The other principal purpose of the new facilities and transload conditions ~ the 

development of sufficient traffic density for BNSF to be competitive in its trackage rights 

operations (see, e.g.. Decision No. 61 at 9) ~ also supports the common sense 

interpretation of the conditions that BNSF advocates in this Petition. If the Board were 

to adopt an interpretation of the new facilities and transload conditions pursuant to which 

facilities like the Four Star Sugar facility were deemed not to be "on" a trackage rights 

line. BNSF's efforts to obtain adequate traffic density on the trackage rights lines would 

be hampered. Although the Board has declined to invoke traffic density as a justification 

for BNSF's access to particular facilities (see, e ^ . Decision No. 75 at 4 n.10), it is clear 

that a highly circumscribed interpretation of the scope of the conditions, such as the one 

advocated by UP, would have sweeping adverse effects on BNSF's ability to attain 

adequate traffic density on the trackage rights lines. 

Accordingly, the language and purposes of the new facilities and transload 

conditions ~ the presen/ation of pre-merger indirect competition and the development 
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of sufficient traffic density on the trackage rights lines ~ establish that BNSF should be 

accorded access to the Four Star Sugar facility.-

C. The Donnelley Decision Supporte The Conclusion That BNSF Should Be 
Accorded Access To Four Star Sugar's Transload Facility. 

The relief sought in this Petition also is supported by significant Board precedent. 

Specificaliy, in Decision No. 75, the Board held that, under t^e transload condition, BNSF 

should be accorded access to a proposed new transload facility that was connected to 

a trackage rights line by a spur. Thus, in Decision No. 75. the Board, in effect, held that 

a feeility served by a spur off of a trackage rights line should be deemed to be "on" the 

trackage rights line under the transload condition. 

Decision No. 75 addressed the status of a proposed new transload at Sparks, NV. 

The proposed transload was to be used to transfer paper stock fl-om rail to the Reno, NV 

commercial printing plant of R.R. Donnelley & Sons. Inc. ("Donnelley"). As the Board 

— The fact that BNSF has a line at El Paso does not support a contrary conclusion. 
The Board's new facilities and transload conditions afford BNSF access to new facililies 
and transloads on any UP or SP line over which BNSF has trackage rights, and BNSF's 
right of access is not restricted in any way to only situations where a shipper's pre
merger siting options were limited to UP and SP lines. To the contrary. "[t]he new 
fecilities condition should be read literally: BNSF may serve any new facility (except as 
othenwise indicated) located post-merger on any UP/SP line over which BNSF has 
received trackage rights in the BNSF agreement. The transload condition should 
likewise be read literally: BNSF may serve any new transload facility * * * located post-
merger on any UP/SP line over which BNSF has received trackage rights in the BNSF 
agreement; and BNSF's right to serve a new transload facility includes the right to 
handle all traffic transloaded at that facility." Decision No. 61 at 7 (emphasis added). 
By the same token, under the CMA Agreement, which was the basis for the new facilities 
condition, BNSF's access to new facilities was not restricted to situations where a 
shipper's pre-merger siting options were limited to UP and SP lines. See CMA 
Agreement § 2 (BNSF has "the right to serve any new shipper facility located subsequent 
to the consummation of the UP/SP merger on any SP-owned line" over which BNSF 
received trackage rights under the BNSF Agreement) (emphasis added). 
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and UP recognized, Donnelley was on a spur off of the SP line over which BNSF had 

trackage rights. See, e ^ , Decision No. 75 at 2. 3 & n.5, 4. This was not an 

inconsequential feet in the dispute about BNSF's access to the proposed transload. To 

lhe contrary, a disagreement over whether the spur was "dormant" figured prominently 

in the parties' arguments. See Decision No. 75. at 3 & n.5 (noting that BNSF and 

Donnelley argued that the spur was dormant and that "UP claims that, although the 

[proposed transload] facility has not been rail-served for several years, one ô ner shipper 

located on the spur is presently rail-served. UP. therefore, insists that the spur is not 

'dormant'"). Although UP vigorously contested the dormancy issue, it did not argue 

either in its negotiations with BNSF (see V.S. Rickershauser at 7-8) or before the Board, 

as it apparently now does, that because a feeility is located adjacent to a spur, industrial 

track or yard traek, it is not "on" a trackage rights line and, therefore, not accessible to 

BNSF under the new facilities or transload conditions. 

Moreover, the Board did not view the facility's location on a spur as disqualifying 

It from being "on" the trackage rights line under the new facilities and transload 

conditions. Thus, the Donnelley decision, to which the Board has directed parties 

seeking guidance in construing the new facilities and transload conditions, compels the 

conehjsion that BNSF should be accorded access to Four Star Sugar's facility.-

- In addition to its implicit concession in Donnelley of the fact that the new facilities 
and transload conditions apply to facilities located on spur tracks, UP has granted BNSF 
access under the merger conditions to other new facilities not located directly adjacent 
to a BNSF trackage rights line. See V S. Rickershauser at 8. For example, BNSF was 
granted access by UP to new shipper facilities located in industrial parks at Grand 
Junction, CO (Conoco, Inc. and Total Petroleum) and Fernley, NV (Quebecor) under the 

(continued...) 
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D. Patterns Of Industrial Development And The Expectations Of Shippers 
Support The Conclusion That BNSF Should Be Accorded Access To Four 
Star Sugar's Facility. 

"[T]he siting of new facilities and transloads in industnal complexes (or industrial 

parks) and adjacent to rail yards has been a predominant mode of industrial 

development in uie United States." Verified Statement of F.E. (Skip) Kalb, Jr. ("V S. 

Kalb") at 2 (Attachment L hereto). This pattern of industrial development, which pre

dates the UP/SP merger, benefits both shippers and rail carriers. Shippers benefit 

because, by locating their new facilities and transloads in industrial parks or near rail 

yards, they can procure large, reasonably-priced sites that have convenient access to 

rail and truck service, while avoiding a host of problems relating to environmental, 

zoning, and other land use issues. Rail carriers benefit from the concentration of 

shippers at or around industrial paries or rail yards because such concentrations facilitate 

the gathering and delivery of freight for numerous customers with a minimum of stops, 

and preclude the need to construct multiple turnouts on main line tracks to serve multiple 

shippers (which, as noted by Mr. Kalb, enhances main line rail operations and improves 

safety.) See V.S. Kalb at 2. 

— (...continued) 
new facilities condition. See ibid. In the case of Quebecor, its new printing facility is 
located nearly a mile off BNSF's trackage rights line on a spur passing a number of " 1 -
to-1" shipper facilities to which BNSF does not have access. Ibjd. UP did not even raise 
the issue of the location of these two facilities in relation to the trackage rights lines in 
the parties' discussions concerning BNSF access. See ibid. By granting BNSF access 
to these facilities, UP has again acknowledged that the new facilities and transload 
conditions should apply to facilities located on spurs, industrial tracks and yard tracks 
if those facilities receive main line service via BNSF's trackage rights lines. 
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Further, as Mr. Kalb explains, when shippers construct I acilities and transloads 

in industrial parks or yards adjacent to spurs, industrial tracks or yard tracks that are, in 

tum, served by nearby main lines, they do so with the expectation that they will receive 

rail service via those main lines. See V.S. Kalb at 3. This expectation often accounts 

for the decision to site new facilities in such locations. See ibid. Such shippers 

undoubtedly characterize such facilities as being "on" such main lines. 

Thus, from the shippers' perspective, it makes no difference whether their siting 

options include locations at spurs, industrial tracks or yards: they can reap the benefits 

of siting competition regardless of whether their facilities are immediately adjacent to 

main line tracks or are served by those main lines via spurs, industrial tracks or yards. 

Thus, shippers have never felt themselves constrained to conskler only sites immediately 

adjacent to a main line in order to take advantage of siting and transload competition 

behween UP and SP. See V.S. Kalb at 3. 

The Board cleariy did not intend its new facilities and iransload conditions to alter 

prevailing patterns of industrial development or to defeat the reasonable expectations of 

shippers. UP's position, however, would have these untoward effects. If UP's position 

prevails, shippers wishing to obtain the competitive leverage ostensibly afforded by the 

new facilities and transload conditions' preservation uf siting competition could do so only 

if they were able to place their new facilities and transloads immediately adjacent to 

trackage rights lines. As Mr. Kalb explains (V S. Kalb at 4), such a state of affairs would 

create incentives for bhlopers to adopt inefficient and environmentally unsound 

development patterns. 
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Moreover, as a practical matter, zoning, environmental, and safety concerns, as 

well as significant cost issues, limit the availability of sites immediately adjacent to 

trackage rights lines that could be used for new facilities and transloads. Thus. UP's 

position, if accepted by the Board, would sharply reduce the number of facilities that 

couW obtain the benefits of the indirect coi.ipetition that the new facilities and transload 

conditions were intended to preserve. As a result, the scope of the new facilities and 

transload conditions would be significantly circumscribed, thereby frustrating the 

competition-preserving purposes of the conditions. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Board should clarify that BNSF may have access 

to the new Four Star Sugar facility at El Paso because it is adjacent to an industrial lead 

that is served by a line over which BNSF received trackage rights pursuant to the BNSF 

Agreement. 
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I hereby certify that copies of the Petition of The Burlington Northern and Santa 

Fe Railway Company for Clarification (BNSF-86) have been served on all Parties of 

Record. 



ATTACHMENT A 



VERIFIED STATEMENT 
OF 

PETER J . RICKERSHAUSER 

My name is Peter J. Rickershauser. I am Vice Presklent - Business Development 

of The Buriington Northern and Santa Fe Railway Company ("BNSF"). My business 

address is 2650 Lou Menk Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76131. 

The purpose of this Verified Statement is to describe the facts and circumstances 

sun-ounding the Petitton filed by BNSF seeking a clarification that Four Star Sugar Co.'s 

("Four Star Sugar") recently-constructed facility at El Paso, TX, can be served by BNSF 

via the trackage rights granted to it by the Surface Transportation Board ("Board") in the 

UP/SP merger. I have been directly involved in BNSF's efforts to gain access to the 

Four Star Sugar facility through research concerning the facili^/ and its location, and in 

communications with UF concerning BNSF access to the facility. In addition, I 

personally visited El Paso and the Four Star Suyar facility to gain an understanding of 

its location vyith reference to BNSF's trackage rights line over the former SP line behween 

El Paso and Sierra Blanca, TX, and to obtain first-hand knowledge of the rail service 

situation at El Paso. 

BACKGROUNU AND QUALIFICATIONS 

I joined BNSF in October 1996, as Vice President, Mariceting, UP/SP Lines. 

Subsequently, I sen/ed as Vice President, Mariteting for the UP/SP Lines and the Mexico 

Business Unit. I assumed my current position in December 1998. and am responsible, 

in addition to our UP/SP Lines and Mexico marketing, for marketing activities involving 

our shortline and transload/distribution partners, as well as our Class 1 connections and 

our smaller merchandise customers through our "DART" (Direct Account Resource 



Team) group. In these various positions. I have been responsible for. among other 

things, coordinating the mari<eting and implementing of the new servrce opportunities that 

BNSF offers to shippers as a result of the merger of UP and SP. BNSF gained access 

to more than 4.300 miles of UP and SP ii-ack through a combination of trackege rights 

and line purchases as a condition of the September 1996 UP/SP merger. 

Prior to joining BNSF, I was Vice President. Sales, with SP in Denver, Colorado, 

where I directed SP's field carioad sales force in the United States and Canada. From 

1991 to 1995,1 was Managing Director. Regional Sales-Midwest, in Lisle, Illinois, for SP. 

My responsibilities in that position included planning and directing sales activities for 

SP's largest domestic carload sales region. 

From 1982 to 1991, I held a number of sales and marketing management 

positions with Norfolk Southern Corporation, including Vice President, Sales and 

Marketing, for Triple Crown Services, Inc., a Norfolk Southern subsidiary; Director. 

Intermodal Marketing; and district sales manager positions. Previous to that, I held a 

series of positions in railroad operations and maintenance-of-way departments with 

Conrail predecessors Central Railroad Company of New Jersey and the New York & 

Long Branch Railroad Co. in the Northeast, followed by sales representative and district 

sales manager positions in Iowa with the Norfolk & Western Railway Co. 

I earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from Franklin & Marshall College in 1971, and 

a Master of Arts degree in 1974 from Syracuse University. 



FOUR STAR SUGAR'S NEW FACILITY 

Four Star Sugar distributes corn syrup and other lio'jid sweeteners that originate 

in a number of midwestern states to lk|ukl sugar receivers, such as manufacturers of soft 

drinks, in the El Paso area. Four Star Sugar's new facility is located at 250 Noble Street 

in El Paso. It was buiK in 1998 and primarily transloads liquid sweeteners from rail cars 

to trucks for distribution to receivers in the El Paso area. As the map and overhead 

photograph attached to BNSF's Petition as Attachment B show, the facility is positioned 

on the south side of the fonner SP Dallas Street Yard. Main line service to the facility 

is provided over the former SP line behween El Paso and San Antonio, TX. which runs 

through the center of the yard. BNSF received trackage rights over this line between El 

Paso and Sierra Blanca, TX pursuant to the BNSF Agreement. 

The facility is connected to the El Paso-Sierra Blanca trackage rights line by an 

industrial lead of approximately 4000 feet in length. As Attachment B shows, the 

industrial lead connects directly to the trackage rights line and, while it runs along the 

east side of the Dallas Street Yard, it is not necessary to enter the yard to serve the 

facility from the trackage rights line. The yard itself is relatively small and consists of 

only a small number of yard tracks adjacent to the track , j^s rights line and another few 

tracks used for car repair, maintenance of way, and storage. It is also evident from the 

map and photograph (Attachment B) that, while the track serving Four Star Sugar is 

adjacent to the yard, it is not a key part of the yard's operation. 



THE DISPUTE OVER BNSF ACCESS TO THE 
FOUR STAR SUGAR FACILITY 

Upon learning of Four Star Sugar's new facility, BNSF made an oral request to 

UP for confinnation that the fedlity would be accessible to BNSF under the terms of the 

UP/SP merger settlement agreements and conditions. BNSF access would enable Four 

Star Sugar to effectively and efficiently receive product from a number of shippers such 

as Cerestar USA, Inc. ("Cerestar"), a major domestic and international corn refiner. After 

being verbally informed in late August of 1997 that it was the preliminary view of John 

Ransom, UP's Senior Manager of Interiine Marketing, that the facility would qualify for 

BNSF access, BNSF made a formal request for access to the facility in April 1998. (A 

copy of BNSF's e-mail request is attached to BNSF's Petition as Attachment D.) 

Contrary to its earlier representation, UP, on April 28, 1998, responded to this request 

by denying BNSF access. See Attachment D to BNSF's Petition. In a letter dated 

October 2, 1998 (Attachment E to BNSF's Petition), Charles F. Penner, UP's Director of 

Industrial Development, responded to a further BNSF inquiry by again denying BNSF's 

request on the ground that the site is served by "an industrial lead track from the south 

side of UP's Dallas Street Yard" and is "well removed from the Trackage Rights lines 

which are north of the yard." 

Thereafter, in a news article appearing in the October 19, 1998 edition of Rail 

Business (Attachment F to BNSF's Petition), UP's Mark Davis indicated that he had 

talked to UP's lawyers and had been told that, "as [the Four Star Sugar and several 

other] facilities are new. they are covered under the Settlement Agreement, and so are 

therefore accessible to BNSF." In light of this public statement, I wrote to Mr. Ransom 



on October 23, 1998 (Attachment G to BNSF's Petition), to once again request UP's 

agreement to BNSF access to the facility. Mr. Ransom replied to me by letter dated 

November 5, 1998 (Attachment H to BNSF's Petition). In that letter, he disavowed Mr. 

Davis' statement and once agair) denied BNSF's request for access on the grounds that 

the Four Star Suga.- "facility is not located along the trackage rights lines" because "[ijt 

is served off an industrial lead on the opposite side of the yard from BNSF's trackage 

rights lines." 

BNSF ACCESS TO FACILITIES AND TRANSLOADS 
ON SPURS, INDUSTRIAL TRACKS AND YARD TRACKS 

IS NECESSARY TO PRESERVE PRE-MERGER COMPETITION 

Contrary to UP's position, new facilities and transloads, like the new Four Star 

Sugar facility, shoukl be deemed to be "on" a BNSF trackage rights line (and, therefore, 

open to BNSF service) if they are on a spur, industrial track or yard track that is, in turn, 

served by the trackage rights line. This conclusion is supported by the purposes for 

wfiich the Board imposed the new facilities and transload conditions. As I understand 

the Board's decisions, those purposes include the preservation of pre-merger "indirect" 

rail competition and the ensuring of adequate traffic density along the lines. 

But for the merger, a prospective owner of a new facility or transload would have 

had the option to locate its new facility on either a UP line or a SP line. Shippers and 

transloaJ facility owners often enjoyed the benefits of this type of indirect competition 

before the merger. In determining where to build such a new facility, a prcsoective 

shipper or transload owner could contact UP and SP to determine what rate and service 

offerings each carrier would be willing to make if the facility were to be placed on its line. 



These offerings could then be played against each other, and the shipper or transload 

owner coukJ use this competitive leverage to get the best transportation service offering 

it coukl for itself (in the case of a shipper's own facility) or for the shippers that would be 

directing rail traffic into the transload facility. 

With the UP/SP merger, however, this indirect siting competition would have 

disappeared but for the Board's imposition of the new facilities and transload conditions. 

These conditions enable BNSF to replicate the pre-merger competition that existed 

between UP and SP by allowing BNSF to compete post-merger with the combined 

UP/SP for the facilities' business. In the specific case of Four Star Sugar's new facility 

at El Paso, rf BKSF is not able to serve fecilities such as that facility, Cerestar and other 

shippers cannot enjoy the benefits of the siting competition that would have continued 

into the future but for the merger. 

Moreover, the fact that Four Star Sugar's facility is on an industrial track is of no 

consequence as to whether the location of such a new facility or transload could have 

been a source of competitive leverage - that is, whether the construction of such a 

transload or the existence of siting alternatives for new facilities could have been used 

by Four Star Sugar (and its customers) to "play UP and SP against each other" in order 

for shippers using the Four Star Sugar facility to obtain commercial advantages in 

negotiations with one or both carriers. Four Star Sugar and its customers could just as 

effectively have played UP and SP off against each other whether the new facility was 

to be (a) located adjacent to a spur, industrial lead or yard track that was, in turn, served 

by a nearby main line, or (b) located immediately adjacent to a main line. 

i 



Therefore, because pre-merger siting competition between SP and UP included 

competition for fecilities to be located adjacent to spurs, industrial tracks or yard tracks, 

as well as facilities to be located immediately adjacent to the carriers' main lines, 

preservation of this pre-merger siting and transload competition requires that BNSF be 

accorded access to Four Star Sugar because it is adjacent to an industrial track that is 

served by a trackage rights line. 

As noted above, another purpose of the new facilities and transload conditions 

was the development of sufficient traffic density for BNSF to be competitive in its 

trackage rights operations. The location of new facilities and transloads adjacent to 

spurs, industrial tracks or yard tracks served by nearby main lines is, and has be^ ., a 

predominant mode of industrial development In the western United States. To preclude 

BNSF from serving such new fecilities and transloads by narrowly and artificially defining 

"on trackage rights lines" would significantly undercut the new facilities and transload 

conditions, and would deprive BNSF of a significant source of traffic density on its 

trackage rights lines. 

UP'S PRACTICE UNDER THE BNSF AGREEMENT 
CONFLICTS WITH THE POSITION IT NOW ADVANCES 

UP's position denying BNSF access to the new Four Star Sugar facility is 

inconsistent with the positions it has taken previously with respect to other new facilities. 

For instance, in the dispute between BNSF and UP concerning BNSF access to the new 

transload facility being constructed at Sparks, NV, UP never contended in its numerous 

discussions and correspondence with BNSF or in its pleadings filed with the Board that 



BNSF was not entitled to access that new facility because the facility was located on a 

spur rather than directly "on" BNSF's trackage rights line at Spari(S. 

Further, BNSF was granted access by UP to new shipper facilities located in 

industrial paries at Grand Junction, CO (Conoco. Inc. and Total Petroleum) and Fernley 

NV (Quebecor) under the new facilities condition nohvithstanding the fact that the 

fecilities are located on spurs, industrial tracks and yard tracks which receive main line 

service via a BNSF trackage rights \ine. In the case of Quebecor, its new printing facility 

is located nearly a mile off BNSF's trackage rights line, on a spur passing a number of 

"1-to-1" shipper facilities to which BNSF does not have access. At no point in our 

discussions with UP concerning BNSF access to those facilities did UP even raise the 

issue of the location of the facilities in relation to the trackage rights lines. 
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VERIFICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS ) 

COUNTY OF TARRANT ) 

Peter J. Rickershauser, being duly swom, deposes and says that he has read the foregoing 

statement and that the contents thereof are true and correct to the best of his knowledge and 

belief. 

I^../BJLAA^ 
Peter Ju4iickershauser 

Subscribed and worn before me on this 30 th day of April 1999. 

SHARON D. BOSSIER 

STATE OF TEXAS 
Mr OMm. \m 00/16/2001 

Notary Public 

My Commission E.xpires: 

verif sig 
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VERIFIED STATEMENT 
OF 

ROBERT A. SIEFFERT 

My name Ls Robert A. Sieffert. I am Manager of Transportation/Distribution for 

Cerestar USA, Inc. ("Cerestar"). My business address is 1100 Indianapoli; Boulevard, 

Hammond. IN 46320-1094. I have held this position with Ccreatar, and predeces.sor 

company American Maize Products Company, for 13 years. Prior to employment with 

Cerestar, I was employed as an Account Manager by the Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railway 

Company. My main responsibilities as Manager of Transportation/Distribution for 

Cere.star include establishment and administration of all freight rates via all transportation 

modes, operation of Cerestar's rail fleet r f tank cars and covered hoppers, and operation 

of Cerestar's warehouse and filling station network. 

The purpose of my statement is to support the Petition being filed by The 

Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company ("BNSF') seeking a clarification 

that, under the conditions imposed by the STB in the Union Pacific/Southern Pacific 

merger proceeding, BNSF can serve a recently constructed transload facility at El Paso, 

TX operated by Four Star Sugar, Inc. As I explain below, BNSF service to that facility 

is necessary to enable Cerestar to enjoy the benefits of the competition which existed 

before the UP/SP merger with respect to the siting of transload facilities such as Four 

Star Sugar's new facility. 

Cerestar is in the com refining business. It manufactures and ships heavy corn 

syrups, high fructose com syrup, industrial and food grade com starches, and corn 

byproducts such as corn germ and com feed/meal. Cerestar operates three com wet-mill 

facilities in the United States. They are located at Hammond, IN, Decatur, AL, and 

Dimmitt, TX. Cerestar also utilizes numerous distribu*'on facilities -- some owned by 



Cerestar aiid some owned by third parties - where com symp and st<rch are brought in 

by rail and transloaded to truck for local distribution. 

At its three domestic mills, Cerestar grinds approximately 200,000 bushels of 

com per day. Because most of Cerestar's products are transported in bulk over long 

distances, Cerestar relies heavily on rail transportation. It ships or receives more than 

20,000 rail cars of all commodities each year. 

Before the UP/SP merger, in addition to competition at locations open to both UP 

and SP direct service, Cerestar often enjoyed the benefits of indirect competition between 

UP and SP. One form of this indirect competition was the competition that existed 

between UP and SP with respect to the location of new facilities on their lines. These 

facilities could be built by shippers such as ourselves, or they could be built by third 

parties, which we then could use to transload our product from rail to truck for delivery 

to its final destination. In determining where to build a new facility, a shipper or 

prospective transload facility owner could contact UP and SP to determine what rate and 

service offerings each cairier would be willing to make if the facility were to be placed 

on its line. These offerings could then be played against each other, and the shipper or 

transload owner could use this competitive leverage to get the best deal it could for itself 

(in the case of a shipper's own facility) or for the shippers that would use the transload 

facility. As a shipper that often uses transload facilities, Cerestar was in the position to 

receive the benefits of this type of pre-merger siting competition between UP and SP. 

With the advent of the merger, however, this indirect siting competition would 

have disappeared but for the Board's imposition of a condition that BNSF be able to 

serve all new facilities, including new transload facilities, constructed on any line over 

which BNSF received trackage rights as a result of the merger. This condition enables 

BNSF to replicate the pre-merger competition that existed between UP and SP by 

allowing BNSF to compete post-merger with the combined UP/SP for the facilities' 

business. In the specific case of Four Star Sugar's new transload facility at El Paso, if 

2 



BNSF is not able to serve facilities such as tbat facility, Cerestar and other shippers 

cannot enjoy the benefits of the siting competition that would have continued into the 

future but for the merger. 

For example, Cerestar's Dimmitt, TX mill, which is served solely by BNSF, is 

situated geographically to compete for Four Star Sugar's business. The Four Star Sugar 

facility is, however, located on a former SP (now UP) line. As a result, Cerestar has 

been unable to compete with other com syrup producers such as Cargill and ADM for 

service to the facility because there is no incentive for UP to establish competitive 

BNSF-UP joint line rates. UP can haul the shipments of those other producers directly 

from their facilities in the Midwest to the Four Star Sugar facility. Were it not for the 

merger. Four Star Sugar could have taken advantage of the indirect siting competition 

which existed between UP and SP, and it could have negotiated with both carriers over 

potential transload sites and the rates and terms âch would offer Four Star Sugar for 

service to its new facility. Cerestar could then have had the benefit of those 

competitively-driven terms to compete with Cargili and ADM. The merger deprived 

Cerestar of that opportunity, and the Board should enable BNSF to replace that 

competition by competing post-merger with UP. 

Further, it is my understanding that UP has opposed BNSF service to Four Star 

Sugar's facility not on the ground that such service is unnecessary to preserve pre-merger 

siting competition, but based on the fact that the Four Star Sugar facility is located on an 

industrial lead next to a former SP yard which is itself adjacent to a BNSF trackage rights 

line rather than directly on a BNSF trackage rights line. That fact is irrelevant to whether 

or not pre-merger siting competition between UP and SP lines existed before the merger. 

The shipper's facility in this case is located directly adjacent to the railroad's facility, a 

transportation corridor which includes the line over which BNSF gained trackage rights, 

by UP's agreement, as a result of the UP/SP merger. In making a determination as to 

where to locate a new facility, owners of facilities such as Four Star Sugar's transload 
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facility could have received rail service from '•ither the UP or SP main line on which they 

were considering locating their facility, and it would not have mattered whether the 

facility would be connected to the main line by a short tum out or siding or by a spur, 

industrial lead or yard track. Either way, the facility owners would have been able to use 

the siting leverage they had to negotiate the best deal they could. 

For the reasons stated in BNSF's Petition and in this statement, Cerestar urges the 

Board to grant the Petition and order that BNSF be granted access to the Four Star Sugar 

transload facility. 



VEMFICATtON 

THE STATE OF^:^i^£±M-^ 

COUNTY OF 

Robert A. Sieffert, being duly swom, deposes and says that he has read the 
foregoing stateiicnt and that the contents thereof are tme and correct to the best of his 
knowledge and belief. 

Robert A. Sieffert 

Subscribed and swom before me on this . day of 1999. 

Notary Public 

My Commission expires: 

FKANC£S L rURNAK 
NOTARY PUBLIC STATE OF INDIANA 

PORTER CXXJNTf 
MYOOMMBGKMEXP NOV 2 S ^ 
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To: 
CC 

Subject: 

Fr«nk.Col)y98NSF.COIM9imarnet 
EdwardPktgson^BNSF.COM @ imtrnet, Ragin«.MInis>#BNSF.COM 9 \ttsfng.. 
Peter.Rickersftauserl̂ ^BNSF.COM @ Internet. Helen A Heller̂ Ŝ UP, Roberr 6. Pr1ce#UP, John 
H. RtBSom@UP. Larry E. WtoreK@UP. Kurt H. Schroedef@UP . 
Four Star Sugars (Magnolll Coca Cola) El Paso. TX ! 

Frar^, after running a ttiorough investigation, checking with afl Depanmenis and authorities 
responsible for determing trackage rights locations, it has been determined that Four Star Sugars 
is not located atong the trackage rights line between El Paso ai-«d Sierra Blanca. We have placed 
Four Star Sugars in our 2-io-1 database as NOT a 2-to-l shippt̂ . 

If you have any questions, please let rne know. 

Unda ' 

Fonwarded by Linda M. Gaeta on 04/28/96 10:05 AM ——• 

To: Robert B. Price | 
oe: " {052)Colby. Frank-<FranlcColby@6NSF.COM>,' ' • 

<edward.PI(J9eon@BNSF.COM>. 'BNSF -PRICKERI (052)* j 
<Pmer.Rickirahau««ri9BN5F.C0M>, Susan M. Hulzenga. Linda M. Qaeta 

Subiect: Four Star Sugars (Magnolia Coca Cda) B Paso, TX ^ 

(052)PWgeon, Edwartf" 

Bob: 

This is an offidal request for 2-to-l status for a new sfiipper j 
facility in the El Paso area. This is new facility qualifies as a 
2-10-1 shipper fadrrty if located on the UP/SP trackage/haulage 
rights on the Sierra Blanca line. < 

Ken Holmes. b;>ISF called Ben Van Kampen. UP to inquire about this 
facSity in August, 1997. 

Bert ad/ised that John Ransom's preliminary review tf the new 
Magnolia Coca Cola facility indicates it is on the line njnning from 
El Paso to Sierra Blanca, TX and wiU probably be oonsidered a 2:1 
industry. • 

Magnolia has oompleied constnjction and named the busiitess at 
location Pour Star Sugars. 

his naw 

Please advise if the customer below qualifies as a 2-to-l Shipper' 
FaciBty and advise back. : 

Four Star Sugars ; 
250 Noble Street * 
EJ Paso. TX ! 

( 
Per the 2-to-i PrQ^.ocol Requirements BNSF plans to serve this culstomer via 
UP haulage from B Paso. 

Thanks 

Frar* 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
CHARLES F PENNER 

OtRECTOn 
WOUSTRIAL OeVELOPMEM 

1416 C X X ^ STREET 
(1MAHA. NEsRASKA 60179 

October 2,1998 

Mr. F. E. Kalb, Jr. 
AVP - Industrial Dcvclopnicnt 
Burlington Northem Santa Fe 
2650 Lx)u Menk Drive 
P. O. Box 961058 
Ft Worth, TX 76131 

Dear Skip: 

Please refer to BNSF's request to provide service to RCA/Thomson Consumer 
Electronics and Four Star Sugars in El Paso. 

The RCA/Thomson facility qualifies for direct access by BNSF. 

Four Star Sugars is served by an industrial lead track from the south side of UP's Dallas 
Street Yard. The site is well removed from the Trackage Rights lines which are north of the yard. 
Consequently, access by BNSF is not approved. 

Please contact me if there arc any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Charles F. Penner 
Director Industrial Development 

cc: Pete Rickershauser - BNSF, Ft Worth 
Buck Hord - BNSF, Ft. Worth 
Steve Scarlc - UP, Ft Worth 
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'Volume 4 No. 41 October 19. 1d98 

I F R A , Wall Street: Working On The Railroads? 

I iolene Molitoris traveled to New York at the beginning of ttiis 
month. But FRA's administrator wasn't in the Big Apple to catch 
(tte sights — she was there to meet with Wall Street rail analysts. 
And her purpose, said a Capitol Hill source who received 
corroborative accounts from two reliable industry insiders, was 
"to convince analysts to [make railroads] adopt a Basitive Train 
Control system." 

By FRA estimates, a nationwide PTC system would cost $500 
million-Sl billion, said the Hill source. That's a billion dollars out 
of the railroads' pockets that couldn't help but aickle ikmm to 
rates. 

PTC is essentially a radio-based system of train location, operating 
commands and other data designed to prevent collisions, unsafe 
train speeds and to provide safeguards against potential human 
error Human factors such as fatigue and tl.e use of impairing 
subs(;>jices caused roughly a third of reported tnin accidents in 
1997, acuoriing to documents filed in an April hearing un FRA 
reauthoiization. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

r 

In a surprising move, OmniTRAX Inc. has bowed out as operating 
manager of Mexico's Southeast Railway, leaving tht door vt ide 
open for an IC-led consortium to make a bid for the job. Careful 
readers will note that IC was in fact a bidder for the Southeast 
Railway concession, but lost out to Grupo THbasa last su>i jner 
(RB 7/6/98, p.5). If the bid is approved, IC will wind up working 
with one of its former competitors. And you thought keeping up 
with Melrose Place was tough. 

OmniTRj\X*s retreat is a sure-fire eyebrow-raiser, and officials 
from the ccinpany aren't talking, but the firm's pull-out coincided 
with the appointment of Frantz Gunas as director general of the 
Southeast Railway. Insiders speculate that he and OmniTRAX didn't 
see eye to eye on certain aspects of the contract to manage the line. 

Enter IC, which now heads up IVansci Logistics LLC, a new 
consortium of shippers and other companies preparing a bid to 

Bronx 
Shippers Get 
New Option 

... see p.5 

Why is Molitoris courting ^ ^ l Street and hence leaning on che 
carriers'' Recent history shows the FRA has served as a conduit 
for rail labor concerns, which often 
ceater on safety, the Hill source said. 
But such a massive undertaking is 
largely an "unfunded mandate" for 
which the federal government is 
unlikely to open its coffers, he added, 
and while railroads are amenable to 
improving safety, dwy'ie skittish about 
payiiig for technology that may quickly 
become obsolete. 

"[PTC] is going to have to be fiinded by the private sector lailroads." 
the source said. "Nobody's going to hand them a check. [Molitoris] 
may have told Will Street types to lean on the railroads ibr money 
to fund this." The source admitted he was troubled by Molitoris' 

(continued on p. 8} 

(continued on p. 7) 

This Week 

Cleee la 
FRA doing the rounds on "•NiU Street I 
IC looks south after OmniTRAX bumped in Mexico i 
Railroads decide on Day One? 3 
BNSF access worries unfounded 5 

Hot Spote 
UP: Lumber limping along, Mojave oo mirage 2 

Shortlinee 
Rejected by STB, South Orient cashes out 3 
Shortlines looking overseas 4 
Alamtda Corridor rates receive OK 7 

Business Development 
3ronx rail link bolsters boxcar Ixisiness 5 

UP Service Updete 
Hurricane season hinde;; service efforts 6 



I U.& êthods havt already had an impact, though, and not only 
on the jottcn line. Case in point: Within the first year of 

•
operations in Brazil. Flohr said, railroad grade crossing accidents 
dropped oy 70%. How? Simple things, apparendy. "You will 
blow the dam hem at all freight crossings and leave the light on 

Iin the daytime." Rohr said. Personal injuries averaged 47/month 
before Ra'lTex anived. Within six months, that casualty list 
dropped to '.'moti h. "We gave them the tools normally given 

I
here " Flohr said. "Eyewear, hrj-̂ hat:, safeiy-toed shoes and 
proper tools." 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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BNSF: Open Sesame? 
BNSFVs quarterly report on UP-SP implementation (PS iO/ 
12/98. p.! I stated that th<̂  Class I carrier was "a-̂ ting advice 
frr .11 UP confin.-'ing BNSF's ability to access additional new 
cu.'tomers locating along the trackage rights lines." But it 
dcesn't appear BNSF will have much of a problem gening 
access and UP is wonderi.ng what all the fiiss is about. 

The shippers specified were Quebecor Printing Corp. 
(Fernley, Nev.), Four Star Sugars (El Paso, Texas), RCA/ 
Thompson Electronics (Belen, Texas) and Pilgrim's Pride 
(Tenaha, Texas). 

BNSF singled out Four Star Sugars in a fbomote: "UF 
intormally notified BNSF that UP will deny BWSF access to 
Four Star Sugars. BNSF will continue to pursue access to 
this facility, as it clearly is a 'new transload facility' to which 
BNSF should have access under the Settlement Agreement." 

Four Star Sugars couldn't be reached for comment, but BNSF 
already has t̂ ie green light to access all the new shippers, 
said UP's Mark Davis. "I talked to (our lawyers], and they 
told me that, as those facilities are new, they arc covered 
under the Settlement Agreement, and so are therefore 
accessible to BNSF. They rr.ay be waiting for connections, 
but other than Jiat, we don't have any reason that BNSF 
wouldn't have access." 

A spokesman for Pilgrim's Pride confirmed that BNSF is 
already movmg his product. "We're with Eorlington Northem 
Saiita Fe. Strvice has been okay," he added. 

"I expect we'll get cleared for BNSF transport by early to 
mid-No-zember," said a sjwkesman at Quebecor. He said he'd 
submitted a request for BNSF access ir early Sê Jtember and 
mentioned a 45-day period of negotiation l)etween the two 
Class Is. "We heard some scunlebuu about haggling between 
the two. but nothmg serious." 

RCA couldn't comment by press time. 

Upside Over«easT 

Despite tbe demanding ser/ice standards in Europe, McCarren 
expects WC to triple in value in 10 years. To get there, the 
railroad has committed to a "massive investnnent" which includes 
280 new locomotives. 

G&W had no international revtcues in July 1997. Today, 40% of 
all company revenues come from overseas, Fuller said. "In terms 
of market growth potential, there is -. ore upside because (foreign 
railroads] are not managed as wr he s&id. 

And railroads aren't the only inuustry players diat can profit 
from the upside potential overseas, said Flohr. He urged 
equipment vendors to become involved in the "tremendous 
[market] oppominities" in foreign countries. 

Business Deve lopment 

New Bronx Rail Link 
Opens Up Boxcar Biz 
It may span only 1.9 miles, but TOFC (trailer-on-flatcar) and boxcar 
shippers in New ybrk City's Bronx borough are cautiously 
optimistic thai tiie new Oak Point rail freight link will be long on 
efficiencies and cost savings. 

Built over a 20-year period by the New York Department of 
Iransportation, die rail link, whicn will be ser\'ed by CiMirail, 
fuially went into service last week. The line roughly parallels the 
Harlem River and allows Conrail to access its New York City 
freight yards without having to operate over a heavily-travelled 
section of tDck used by diree Metro North commuter lines. 

But more importandy for produce receivers and odier intermodal 
customers in the area. Oak Point, with its frill 17'6" clearance, 
wili bring local land rail TOFC service to New York City for the 
first time. Other rail lines into the city have much lower clearances, 
so trailers had to be railed to Conrail's New Jersey terminab and 
then drayed back into the Bronx. That required crossing die 
perpeh'̂ iiy congested George Washington bridge - a time-
consuming and costly maneuver all the way around, e specially 
since a Jersey-New York dn^ can run anywliere firom $200-300. 

In theory, die new link sounds like a hands-down benefit for the 
Hunt's Point Market, a huge produce co-op in the Bronx. But 
will it work in the real world? "It depends; we'll be ablr to answer 
that question after we get the first shipment in." said Stephen 
D'Arrigo of D'Arrigo Brothers Company of New \brk, a produce 
receiving company. D'Arrigo is also chairman of the Hunt's R>int 
Market traffic comminee and VP of the co-op. 

"If they can match the time dut the TOFCs arrive in Jersey, and 

* 9̂98 .'Va/dston foMca Wti, hrc (202177S-024O f Ocxobar 19, 1998 • RA!L BUSINESS 
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B N S F PEIERJ. RICKERSHAUSER 
Vice President UP/SP Lines & Mexico 

'z S . i t i i I \ , _ 

Burlington Northem Santa Fe 

2650 Lou Menk IMve 
P.O. Box 961065 
Fort Worth, TX 76-61-0065 
817 352-6686 
Fax 817 352-7154 

October 23, 1998 

Ml". John Ransom 
Senior Interline Marketing Officer 
Union Pacific Railroad 
1416 Dodge Street 

Omaha, NE 68179 

Subject: BNSF Access To Four Star Sugars New Transload Facility, El Paso, TX. 

Dear John: 
As you may be aware, Four Star Sugars has established a new transload facility at 250 Noblt 
Street, El Paso, TX, adjacent to Union Pacific's route between El Paso and Sierra Blanca where 
Burlington Northem & Santa Fe has trackage rights, pursuant to the UP/SP settlement 
agreements and conditions, and alongside LT's former Southern Pacific Dallas Street Yard just 
northeast of downtown El Paso. 

Early indications from you, as relayed by Bert Van Kampen to Ken Holmes of BNSF in August, 
1997, indicated that BNSF would have access to this new facility. 

However, when BNSF's AVP. Industrial Development, Skip Kalb, formally contacted his 
counterpart Charles Penner of Union Pacific, concerning BNSF access to this new facility, Mr. 
Permer informed Mr Kalb access by BNSF to t.his facility would not be approved by UP. A copy 
of Mr. Penner's letter is attached. 

I now read on page 5 of the October 19, 1998 "Rail Business" that UP's Mark Davis is quoted as 
stating BNSF would have access to the Four Star Sugfjs' facility in El Paso. A copy of that 
article is also attached. 

BNSF's position is that BNSF should have access to this facility undet the terms of the Chemical 
Manufacturers' Agreement, the BNSF Settlement Agreement, and conditions and decisions of the 
Surface Transportation Board Please provide a clarification from Union Pacific as to UP's 
position on BNSF access to this facility. 

Sincerely, 

Attachments 

cc: F E Kalb, Jr, AVI--Indusirial Development, BNSF 
Charles F Penner, Director Industrial Development, UP 

102398 a 



.S. medwds have already had an imfwct, diov^, and oot only 
on Uie bottom line. Case in point: Within tbe first year of 

Aperations in Brazil. Flohr said, rulxoad grade craasin| aocidepta 
dropped by T0%. How? Simple ihinp. apparendy. 'Yaat will 

bkrw the dam bom at all freigfaf cronings and leave the light on 
• n the dafytime," Flohr said. Personal injuries aven^ 47/i»aath 
Before RailTex arrived. Within six mooths, that casualty list 

dropped to A/motith. "We gave Qtem the tools normally given 
l^e ," Flohr said. "Eyewear, haidbats, safety-loed shoes and 
Hiroper tools." 

BNSF: Open Sesarne? 
BNSF's quarterly report on UP-SP implemenution (RB K)/ 
12/98, p. 1) stated diat thk Cass I carrier was "awaidng advkx 
from UP confinniiv BNSF's ability 10 access addidodal aew 
ciutooim Tocatiiiji' at jcis U)e-inkdca|ige ligBts lines." 'But it 
doesn't appear BNSF wiO have much cf a problem fettinf 
access and UP is wondering what all Itae fuai is about. 

The shippers specified were Quebecor Prinliiig Coq .̂ 
(Femkiy, Nev.), Kmr ,Star Sugan (B Puo. Tens). RCA/ 
TVanpaon Electranks OBekn. Texas) and Pfipim's Pride 
(Tenaha. Texas). 

BNSF singled out Four Star Sugan in a footnote: "UP 
informally notified BNSF Qial UP wiD deny BNSF access to 
Four Star Sugars. BNSF wiU continue to pursue access lo 
this facility, as il clearly is a 'new transload facility' to which 
BNSF should have access under tbe Setdement Agreement." 

Four Sta) Sugars couldn't be reached for comment, but BNSF 
already las die green light to access all die new shippers, 
said UP's Mark Davis. "I talked to [our lawyers], and diey 
told me dut, as Oiose .facilities are new. diey are covered 
under the Settlement Agreement, and so are therefore 
acoKsible to BNSF. They may be waiting for connections, 
but other dian that, we don't have any reason thai BNSF 
vwxildn't have access." 

A spokesman for Pilgrim's Pride confirmed diat BNSF is 
already moviog his product. "Vrfc're wilh Burlington Northern 
Sanca Fe. Service lias been okay," lie added. 

"I ffxpect we'll get cleared for BNSF tnuisport by early to 
mid-November." said a spokesman at Queliecor. He said he'd 
submitted a request for BNSF access in early September and 
mentioned a 45-day period of negotiation between die two 
Class Is. "We heard some scuttlebun aboul haggling between 
the two. but nothing serious." 

RCA couldn't conurient by press time. 

VpaMa OvMWMwT 

OeqMte die demanding service siandanls in Europe. McCanea 
expects WC to biple in vahie in 10 yean, lb get there, die 
railnnd has committed to a "massive invtatmeat'* which iiKhides 
280 new locomotives. 

G&W had no international revenues in July 1997. Ibday, 40% of 
all company revenues come fitun owrseas, Fuller said. "In terms 
of market growdi potential, there is more upside because [foieign 
railroads] an not manafed as well;'* he said. 

And railroads aren't die only ioduttry playen tbat can ptoAt 
from the upside potential overseas, said Flohr. He urged 
equipment vendon to become involved in die "tremendous 
[market] opportunities" in foreign counoies. 

New Bronx Rail Link 
Opens Up Boxcar Biz 
hmsy span only l.9imles. but TDFC(ttailer-an-lblcaf) and bcnar 
shippen in New York City's Bronx borough are cautiously 
optimistic diat die new Oak Point rail freight link will be long on 
efficiencies and cost savings. 

Bulk over a ZO-year period by lhe New York DspatOatalt St 
TtaaspsTtaaas, die rail link, which will be served by Cannfl, 
finally went into seivice last week. Tbe Une rou îly paiaOels die 
Harlem River and aUows Conrail to access its New York City 
freight yards widioul having to operate over a beavily-tnvelled 
section of track used by dute Meb« North commuter lines. 

But more importantly for produce receiversmd other intermodal 
customers in die area. Oak Pomt, with its fUO 17'6" clearance, 
will bring local land rui TOFC service to New York City for the 
first time. Other rui lines inio die dqrlk'̂ v much lower deaiaoces, 
so irailen had to be railed to Conrail's New JeiKy terminab aad 
dien drayed back into tbe Bronx. That required crossing the 
peipetiully congested George Washington bridge - a time-
consuming and cosdy maneuver all the way around. ê eciaOy 
since a Jersey-New York dixy can run anywhere £ram $2(X>>300. 

In dieory, die new link sounds like a hands-down benefit for the 
Hunt's Point Market, a huge produce co-op in die Bronx. But 
will it work in die real world? "It depends; we'll be able to answer 
dial question after we get the fint shipmait in," said Stephen 
D 'AiTigo of D'Arrigo Brothers Campany of New YatS. a produce 
receiving company D'Arrigo is also chairman of the Hunt's Point 
Market traffic comminee and VP of die co-op. 

"If diey can match the time diat die TOFCs arrive in Jersey, sod 

Octobaf 19. 1998 • RAIL BUSINESS 

I 
* fSParmtfttonPuSSeathnt, Ina 1202) 774-0240 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMB 
MAflKETlNSiSALES 

jANY 

tt-ioco<nsmeT 
OMAHA. NeWUSKA M1T9 

Noverribcr 5,1998 

Mr. Peter J. Rick;rshauser 
Vice President UP/SP Lines & Mexico 
Burlington Northem Santa Fe 
2650 Lou Meolc Drive 
FL Worth, TX 76161-0065 

Re: Four Star Sugars New Facility; EI Paso, TX 

Dear Pete: 

This is in response to your letter of October 23 in which you aslccd for a clarification of 
UFs position on BNSF access to Fotir Star Sugars at EI Paso. As yaô  properly noted, UP's 
pu»Lao.; is clearly stated in Charlie Penner's letter of October 2 to Skip Kalb in response to his 
request concerning this matter. Also, I attach for your information an electronic message that 
Unda Gaeta sent on April 28.1998 to Frank Colby advising him that the Four Star Sugars facility 
is not a new facility open to BNSF. 

Our review of the facts indicates that this facility is not located along die trackage rights 
lines. It is served off an industrial lead on the opposite side of the yard from BNSFs trackage 
lights lines in this area. It cannot be construed as being along the trackage rights lines. Therefore, 
BNSF docs not have access to this facility. ! 

All of our responses to BNSFs inquiries have been consisterit, I am sure BNSF is not 
relying on the news article that you referred co, which includes a p?j|tial quote attributed to a 
member of UPs PubUc ReUtions staff, as an indication that Union Pî L̂ c has changed its position 
which has been communicated direcdy in writing to BNSF on more than onc occasion. 

I 

I 
hn Ransom ; 
:anager Interline Marketing 

Attachment 



To: 
cc: 

Subject: 

FfanK.C«ty@8NSF.COM(8>lnt«rn« 
edwar(J.PW9»3n€iBNSF.COM ^ Imarnai. ReglnaMlnisĥ BNSP.COM 9 Ltatng. 
Pater.Rick»rshaus«rl@8NSF.C0M @ ini*rn«, Helen A. Hellef̂ UP. Robwt 0. Prlce^UP, John 
H. n«nsom@UP. Larry E. Wzofak@UP. Kurt H. Sctvoedar̂ UP t 
Four Star SoBafs(Maflflo(la Coca Cola) 0P«o.7X I 

Frank, after mnning a thorough investieabon, checking with afl DepaKmonts and authorities 
responsible for determing trackage rights locations, it has been determined that Four Star Sugars 
IS not located akmg the trackage rights l!r>e between El Paso and Sierra Blanca. We have placed 
Four Star Sugars in our 2-to-l database as NOT a 2-io-1 shipper. . 

If you have any questions, please lei me know. 

Unda ! 

Forwarded by Jnda M. Gaeta on 04/28/80 10:05 AM — 

To: Robert B. Prlca I 
« : (052)Colby, Frank" <Fraf»k.Co»y@3NSF.COM>. * •' - (0S2)m(tg«on EcJwartf" 

<Edwaid.Pldg*on<g)BNSF.COM>. "BNSF -PRICKEfll (052)* ! 
<Pete.-.RicKsfshaustrî BNSF.C0M>. Susan M. Hulzenga. Unda M. Gaeta 

Subject: Four Star Sugan (Magnolia Coca Coia] B Paso, TX 

Bob: 

This is an official request for 2-to-l status for a new shipper j 
facility in the El Paso area This is new faciity qualifies as a 
2-to-l shipper fadP.y if located on the UP/SP trackage/haulage | 
rights on the Sistra Bianca line. ' 

Ken Holmes, BNSF called Van Kar.^en, UP to inquire about tf^ 
fadfity in Augtisf, 1997. 

Burt att̂ ised that John Ransom's preliminary review of the new 
Magnolia Coca Cola facility indicates it is on the Rne ninning from 
B Paso to Sierra Blanca, TX and wili protxibly be oonsidered a 2:i 
industry, i 

Magnolia has oor.ipieied constmction and named the business at 
kication Four Star Sugars. 

:his 

Please advise if the customer below i^amss as a 2-to-t Shipper | 
Faciflty and advise back. 

} 
Four Star Sugars i 
250 Noble Street i 
EJ Paso. TX j 

Per the 2-to-l Protocd Requirements BNSF plans to senre this cuLtomer via 
UP haulage from B Paso. 

Thanks 

Frank 
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UNK>N » o n C RAILAQAD COMRISNy 
^ * U . A . O 0 K £ Y . J ^ . . VtWOCOQk-9 

ta>a:mtry,rtxtaocettr.tAm, CtmitmA^SmejAiir^ 

m 
June 20.1997 

Via Fttt and UPS Qvanufftrf 

Richard B. Woicher. Esq. 
General Counsel 
The Atchison, Topeka & 

Santa Fe Railway Company 
1700 East Goif Road 
Scftaumburo. 1160173 

RE: UP/SP Mefgef-TNfdSupptefnentalAgpeem6»« 

Dear Ride 

Enciosad Is a draft Third Supplemental Agreement ftjnher amendb^ the 
September 25, 1995 Settlement Agreemem. As stated In the prearrWe to the ThiRj 
Supptementai Agreennem, it is intended to reflect changes to the SetBement Agreement 
ordered by the Surface Transportation Board in Dectaions No. AA. 52.61. and 72. 

The foUowing is a brief expianaoon of each Section of the Third 
SuppieiDental Agreement 

1. Aroendmanr to Secting 1 TT)e deletion of the phrase'SP-OM)e(r is intended to 
impiement the expansion of BNSPs rights to serve new shipper taclties on any of. 
the irackage nghcs lines ralher than only those on Enes formoriy owned by SP. 

TT» definition of "new shipper lar 'V ^ t»en expanded to 
fadGties. it also intdixjes language from Lany w:zoreK's last tetter to fcSte Rop^ 
regarding their discussions about the definition of "new shipper fadity' in 
connection with negotia!ing the new shipper fiaoiSty protocol 

We have also adcled langLt^ specifying, as stated on page 11 and 12 of D e c i ^ 
No. 61. that disputes over the extent oi ti%e transload condition mey be referred to 
the Board. 

2. An>end(nent to Section A. This amendtnent is intended to impiement expanded 
nghis ID serve the Bmendor̂  plants. This language is sornewhat dMerent fco^ 
language the Board referred to in Decision No. 52. page 3. However, smce the 
Board seented to want !o dafer to our negotiations with Siover & Ijoftuft on tMs 
issue, we do not think tt wilt have any problem with this current treatment of the 
issue. 
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The other Change ts deletion of tfte *SP-<)wn6(r lamgii^. 

^ AmentimefTt te Sectioo ft. Again, the'SP-ownecr bnguage has been deleted, i 
shouW note, that in fbotnola 8 to Decision 63. lhe Board suggested lh« Weet Late 
shouW be one word. Lft.-Westiake.'rather than twwoidiL Wedonotttreevnith 
the Board, and win explain thai the "Open and Prepay- shows Wesiu» ag Utrt 
words (-West Lake-) as does oor system map. «now5 we««ce as hw 

-̂ AmWTdmmtt to Secfion £. The •SP-ownec langti^ has been deleted. 

Welwve also added the enhanced ir..>irehange lights ordered by the Boaid in 
Decision f^. 72 for accees to TUE. "yowwwoin 

^ "f̂ * » ^ «*P«nd6 BNSFe right to serve pfcmt, 
accessed by a tajrtdinAyjri<Jout as ordered by the B w A a S e d 
for on p w 146 of Decisk>n No. 44, we have aJ« added languacje t« t dwDu^ 
may be arbitwbed Of submitted to the Board. 

fi- Amendment Ip Smiion f̂ . TW$ is more langu^ neceasary » oooxjjy wah the 
expanded nghts at Elmendorf. 

^' Ainendmont te Sxhibit ̂  Here again, the amendn»eot is im âoded to rellea ihA 
expanded Elmendorf rights. «»«»ine 

8. Jh« section is simply injeiidedro presence the partes rigfte 
Settlement Agreement pendkig the outcome of appeals. 

An«*«v»«tJni!S?L!!!f^ "^r*"' we can put the Third Sî ipteraental 
Agreementm final fbrni for exBcmton. We vi4U file bom the Third ScnpienientelSeenw^ 
and a restated version of the endre Agreement on Juiy 1. TT^lSSS^iSinSSd 
incorporate in one docuinent which woufcf not nee^J to be exeo^ed bv the oarfes. 
changes resuiting from all three supplemerttal agreements. ws,t,a,a,wo 

I think most of these changes are pieey straightfonranl. aid I wodld 
app^oaie your comments as aoon as possa)le. - t^mi 

Endosure 

AAod Roach 
Mike Roper 
Lany Wrorek 
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This Third Supplernertal Agreement is errtered Into this dayoT June. 1997 
betwe«i THE BURUNGTON NORTHERN AND SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY a 

Delawam corporaiion and its railroad affiliaies (The B u r i b ^ 
Company and aM of its railroad afiaates. and. v*t»ere appropriate in 

predecessors, am hereinafter referred to collectively as-BNSFl. on the 

UMON PACIFIC RAimOAD COMPANY, a Utah corporation CUPRR^. and SOHHERN 

PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, a Delaware corporation and al of «>e*r 

railroad affiliates (UPRR SP a,V afl of their railroad affilales. and where appn)prtale io 
tf« context their predeoeesors. are hereinafter referred to colteceveV aa 
other ftarid. 

BNSF and UP are parties to an agreement dated September 25. 1995. as 
supplemented by agreements dated November 18. 1996 and June 27. 1996 (the 
"̂ Sediement Agreement"). 

The Settlemem Agreement must be further mocfSed in various mln^ 

conply vrfih Changes sirw Jtine 27.1996. ordered by the Surface T r a ^ ^ 

in Decisions No. 44. 52.61. and 72 a« entered in l ^ o e Docket No. 3Z78a 

In order to reflect the changes required by the Surface Twnsportalioo BoardL the 
parties agree to the following further amendments to tbe Setllernert A g r e e s 

Section lb is amended as fodOws: 

The phrase-SP-oMmed" Is deleted from Subsection (iv). 
The last sentence Of Seuwn 1 b is deleted and the foBowing s e n t a ^ 

«ib6«utedinitspteoe: 'Also for purpoeea of this A^eement.'new «»̂ >per 
fadfit/does not indude expansion of or addlttons to ao exisft^ facaty but 

does include (1) new transtoad fadliiies located after SsDtantter 11.1996, 

including those owned or operated by BNSF and (2) exisling fadGties 

constmcdng trackage for accessing rail services fbr the fiist tfcne.' 

Transtoad factfties'shall mean a rail transload faci»y as that 

inmemAmy. Any such transtoad facility riKist have opeiMkig costs abov* 
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snd beyond fie oostB thar wouW be incurred In providing dhect r^ 

By way of exampte, BNSF would not be able to oofts*n« a tiudc t a n s l ^ 

tad% â âcent to an exc*ish,ely serred a>al mine and then t iu* the ^ 

a short dtetance (say 100 :oet) from the mine to tbe fadSV. Ntvfiiijhstandhg 

ttie re<^ement In Sedton 15 of this Agreem^ that unre«)lved < i q ^ 

and controversies be submitted for binding arbitration, dsputes « to the 

proper scope of BNSFs rights to esiabBsh and/br sen/e tnmstead l a ^ ^ 

can be presentê i by the parties to the Surfiwe Transpoftaifen Bo«d for 
resolution.' 

.'-.l.ril 4. 

a) Section 4& shaH be amended by deleting the aixtfi s u b p a c ^ h and 

substituting the following subparignaphs in its place: 

UPs ine between Craig Junction and SP Junction 

(Tcwor 112) via Track No. 2 through Fratt Texas. 
SP's fine between SP Junction (Tower 112) and 
Etmendorf. Texas. 

SP's fine in San Antonio between SP Tower 105 and SP 
Junction Oower 112)." 

b) Section 4b shaV be amended as fdtows: 

The foitowing language shall be inserted in Subsection (i). afler the 

word-Agreement": 'and City Pubttc Sendee Board of San Antonio. 

Texas Elmendorf fadlWes isted on Exhibit A to INS AgrBemti.nt.-

The phrase-SP-ownetf* is deleeed from Subsection Ov). 

Sedton 5b shal be amended by deleting the phrase-^-oivned" f h ^ 
(iv). 

Amandmenf te a<w>»Hm ft. 

a) Sectton 6c shall be amended by deleting the phrase -SP-owned" from 
Subsection (iv). 

b) Sedion 6c shaH be amended by 2ddtf!g the foitowing language at te 
conclusion: 
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^ and the right to irrarchange w«h KCS iy> al Shw^port, LA 

tor movements of loaded and empty coal tfiws moving to an^ 

*wn Texas Uliliies Bediic CocT̂ anyls MartR Late 

staflon. and (2) at Texarkana, TX/AR for reovernenls of empty 

coal trains returning from Texas Utiilies ElBCtrfc Contoany'a 
Martin Lake generaling scaiton." 

5. AiiwnanenttQiUfitiaâ  
Sectton 8 Is amended by addng a new Section and relettoilftg Sobsecfens 8i 

and 8k as Subwcttons 8k and 81. respectively. New Subsecdon 8| shall read as (oBows: 

"In a<idrtion to the right io serve buiktin/build^ fines 

«peclfled in Sections 4a and 3a, BNSF shal have the ngl* to 

serve via ̂  now buildsn/buikJ-out Bne cortsmjctftd to reach a 

«aciay lhat was. prior to September 11,1998, solely senrec: by 

either UP or SP and woukJ be open to tJuwHwlroad service 

upon cortstnxakxi d the biiidHn/bulld^ io« (a) to a pow on 

Unes owned by SP on September 11. 1996. in the caee oT 

fctdBdos wieV sensed by UP. or (b) to a point on &ies owned 

by UP on September 11.1996, in the case of fadflties solely 

aervedbySP. UP shall gram B^!SF any ftaofa^ rights th« 

may be necessary for BNSF to reach the point at wWcfi the 

boikHn/bulkHjU line connects with the line m questen. 

Notwithstawfing the requirement in Section 15 of this 

Agreemeru thai unresolved dsputos and contiDversies be 

submitted for bimSng arbitration, technical d b p i ^ with 

respect to the implementation of the rigN to serve butd-

i«VbuikJ-out lines can be presented by the parties to tfio 

Surface Tranaportafion Board for resoluiton.' 

AmttKlnwnitoAafflttA 
Section 9f shall be amended by adding the foBowing language at Its condusio^ 

"BNSF shafl also have the right, at aty PubBc Service Boerd 

of San Antonio. TX option, to conned for movement to and 

3 
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from Bnaendorf. TX. whare BNSPs tRKka^ rlQ^ jrantad 

purauant to this Agreement irttsrsect at SP Jundion CToMer 

112) wttl the exisling trackage lisNs SP has granted to Oly 

Pubic Service Board of San Antonio, TX" 

In the Sedion capltoned Tolnts Refenred to in Section 4br edd after "SWI Aittonto 
TX", lEknendorf TX (CPSB fadifies).-

8>. The parlies acknoMAsdge that each is appetfkigceiQin aspects^ Dedsion Na 44 

(arid related Oedsion&) dedded by ths Surface Transportalton Boerd on August 6,1986 

in Rnance Docket No. 32760 and that the terms of the Saltenent Agreemertf. including 

the amendments made in this TTtird Sitodementai Agreement, may need to be forther 

amended to reflect any modMcattons in caid Decision No. 44 resultiiv from the ^speak. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Tlwd Supplemental 

AQreement to be fufly executed as of the data (iist ebove mttaa 

UNION PACIFIC RAlflQAD COMPANY 

By:_ 
Title:. 

S0UTHBV4PACIRC 
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 

By-^ 
Title; 

THE 6URUNQT0N NORmERN AND 
SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY 

By:._ 
Ttie.. 

TOTAL PRSE.eev «* 

*» TOTAL Pi5GE.007 * * 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMfV^NY 
PAUL A. COttLTf. JR ^ ASS6TMT vcE i>neaoe<T.ow ^''« OOOGE sraeer 

FA* c « a 271^10 

June 24,1997 

Via Fax and UPS Ove»t|̂ ght 

Richard E. Weicher, Esq. 
General Counsel 
The Burlington Northem and 

Santa Fe Railway CJompany 
1700 East Goff Road 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 

RE: Amended and Restated Settlement Agreement 

Dear Rid<: 

Endosed is an Amended and Restated Seaiement Agreement 
n mcoiporates aH three Supplements to the Agreement I have highfighted 
the changes taken from the Third Supplemental Agreement which was 
fonwarded to you on Friday. I beHeve this Is what the Board had in mind 
when It ordered us in Dedsion No. 72 to "submit an updated version of the 
BNSF Agreemem no later than July 1,1997." 

Endosure 

Amd Roach 
Mike Roper 
Larry Wzorek 
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{AMENDED AND RESTATED AS OF JUNE 2g^Ml 

AGREEMENT 

This Agreemeat ("AgrecmoB") is eotered into this 25tb day ofScptarber, 1995, between 

Unioa Padfic Corporation, Union Padfic Railroad CompaBy, Missouri Pacific Railroad Conq»any 

(coHectivdy refored to as "UP"), aad Southern Pacific Rail Captation, Soothcra Padfic 

Transportation Company, The Denver & Rio Grande Western Raiboad Compaity. St Louis 

Soothwestem RaQway Company and SPCSL Coqj. (collectively referred to as "SP", with both UP 

and SP also hereinafter referred to coUectivdy as "UP/SP"). on the one hand, aod B u r i i i ^ 

Northem Railroad Company ("BN") and The Atchison, Topeka and Santa ?e Railway Company 

(-Sama Fe"). hereinafter collectivdy referred to as "BNSF", on the other hand, concerning the 

proposed acquisition of Southern Pacific Rail Corporation hy UP Acquisition Coipotaf'on, and the 

rwuking common control of UP and SP pursuant to the application pending before die Interstate 

Commerce Commission ("ICC") in Finance Docket No. 32760, Unioo Padfic Cotporarinn T fainn 

Pacific Railroad Conroany. and Mm̂ m Pacific Raih-oad CoiT̂oanv - rnntmi ;̂pd Meryw -
Southero Padfig Rail Corooration Southern Pacific Tr̂ mffportation rnmpanv. St \rŵ <̂̂  

SoBtbWtttcm RailwgY Cgmpanv. SPCST C-rn and The Denver and Rio firrmdit Western Railnv^ 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of their nnitual promises, UP/SP and BNSF agree 

as follows: 

a) LP/SP shal] grant to BNSF trackage rights oo the following lines: 

SP's line between Denver, Colorado and Salt Lake City, Utah; 

UFs line between Salt Lake City, Utah and Ogden, Utah; 

SP's line between Ogden. Utah and Little Mountain Utah; 

UP's line between Salt Lake City, Utah and Alazon, Nevada; 

UP's and SP's lines between Alazon and Weso, Nevada; 

•1-
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SP'S line between Weso. Nevada and Oakland. Cahfbmia "-ia SP's line 

between Sacramento and Oakland reftrred to as the "Cal-P" (subject to traffic 

restrictions as set forth in Section Ig); 

SP's line between Elvas (Elvas ixBeriocking) and Stockton 

(sabject to traffic restrictions as set forib in Section Ig and 

also excluding any trains moving over ̂  fine between Bidxr 

aid Keddie, CA to be purchased by BNSF pursuant to Section 
» 2a of 4is Agreement); 

• UP's line between Weso. Nevada and Stockton. California; and 

• SP's line between Oakland and San Jose, Califonria. 

b) The trackage rights granted ixidCT this section shril be bridge rights for the movcmê  

of overhead traffic only, except for the local access specified herein. BNSF shall receive access on 

such lines only to (0 ''2-to-1" t̂apper Ssci&xs atpoats listed on Exhibit A to tihis AgxecmcBt, (ii) any 

existing or fixture transloading facility at points listed on Exh&it A to this Agttemait, (iii) any new 

shipper feeility located subsequent to UP's acquisition of control of SP at points Hsted on Exhibit A 

to this Agreement (includiî  but not limited to situations where, when fee Agreement was signed, 

a shipper fedlity was being developed or land had been acquired for that purpose, wilh die 

contenoplatkm of receiving rail service by both UP and SP), and (iv) my new dapper facility ktcnted 

sobseqaent lO UP's acquisition of control of SP at poic» other than feose listed on Exhibit A to this 

Agreecpcnt on lhe lines Usted in Section la (except the line between Hvas (Elvas Inlcrlocidng) and 

Stockton). BNSF shall also hav; the right to estabhsh and exchisivdy serve haermodal and auto 

facilities at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement BNSF daH abo receive the to 

interchange ŵ h the Nevada Northem at SLaficr. NV; with the Utah Railway Cosapany at tiie Utah 

RaBway Junctwn. UT. Gtroxi Junction, CO and ProvD, UT; wilh tte 

at Ogden, UT; and wjh the Sah Lake, Garfieki and Westem at Sah Lake City, UT. BNSF shall also 

receive the right to utilize in coromoa wife UP/SP, for nonnal and custooaiy diarges, 9*'s soda ash 

transkad fecilities in Ĉ den and Sak LAe City. BNSF shafl also have the ligte to access any d ^ ^ -

owned soda ash traosload fecilities in Ogden and Salt Lake City and to estabhsh its own soda ash 

-2-
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traasbad fecilities along fee trackage rights granted under feis section. For purposes of feis 

Agreement, "2-to-l shipper fedlities" shall mean aU industries feat were open to bofe U? and SP. 

whcfeer via direct service or via redprocal switching, joint fedlity or other anaagemcnts. ....1 nc" 

ofeer railroad when fee Agreement was executed, regardless of how long ago a shipper may ĥ vc 

shaped, or whether a sfa?)ptf ever shipped, any traffic via either UP or SP 

c) Access to industries at points open to BNSF shaU be direct or throagh redprocal 

switch. New customer beating at points open to BNSF under feis Agreement sb.n be open to b ^ 

UP/SP and BNSF. The geographic limits wifem which (0 new shipper facilities and fiitmc 

tianstoafeng feaiilies shall be open to BNSF sernce at points listed on Exhibit A to feis Agreement 

and in) BNSF shaD have fee right to esablish and exclusively serve int«modal and auto fences at 

points listed on Exhibit A to feis Agreemem, shaD generaUy correspond to fee territory wifein ^ c h , 

pix^ to fee merger of UP and SP. a new customer could hare constnicted a ladlity that would have 

been open to sernce by bofe UP and SP dfeer directly or ferough rec^«>cal switch Where 
' itching districts have been establish*! th^ shall be piesumed to estal>lish feese geographic 
limitatioas. 

d) Forty-fivc (45) days before initiating service to a customer, BNSF must dect whefeer 

its service shall be (i) direct, (ii) ferough reciprocal switch, or (iii) wife m/SFs prior agreement. 

Oi:iiiatotaptospiBtefAsr.ita3 
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nsa^ a third party contraaor to perform switching for itself or bofe raibcads. BNSF shall have the 

right, upon 180 days prior written notice to UP'CP. to change its election; provided, however, that 

BNSF shaU (x) not change its election more often than once every five years md (y) shaU reindnirsc 

UP/SP for ar^ costs incurred by UP/SP in connection wife such changed election. 

e) For ana intermodal trafiic. BNSF may use SP's intamodal ramp at Sparks wife 

UP/SP provifeng intemiodal temunal services to BNSF for nonnal and cnstianaiy diaiges. If 

ejqpanaon of this feeility is required to accommodate fee combined needs of UP/SP aod BNSF, then 

d»e patties shall share in fee cost of such expansion on a pro rata basis allocaed on fee basis of fee 

relative number of Hits far esch party in fee l2-monih period preceding the date constraction begins. 

0 as hcreinafta provided, th: trackage rights and access rights granted pursuant 

to feis section shaU be f<» rail traffic of aU kinds, carload and intcnnodai, for all coDHDodities. 

g) On SP's hne between Weso and Oakland -/ia fee 'Gtl-P," BNSF shall be entided to 

move only (0 intennodal trains moving betr. _n (x) Weso and points east or Keddie and pomls norfe 

and (y) Oakland and (iO one manifest traia'day in eacb direction. Intermodal trains are comprised of 

over ninety percent (90%) muM-level automobile equipmenl and/or flat cars canying trailers and 

containers in siag'e or dcHible stack configoration. Manifest trains shall be carioad business and sfaaU 

be equipped wife adt une motive power to achieve fee same horsepower per tiafling ton as 

comparable UP/SP Gains. Helpcr̂ j shall not be used unless con5)arable UP/SP manifest trains use 

hdpeis in whicb case BNSF trains may be operated m the same feshion provided that BNSF fnmi^ 

fee necessary helper service. BNSF may also utihze fee "Cal-P" for one manifest tiam per day 

moving to or fiiom Oakland via Keddie and Bieber; provided, however, that BNSF may only operate 

one manifest train/day in each direction via fee "Cal-P" regardless of where fee tram origmatesor 

tcnninates. The requirement to use helpers does not apply to movement over fee "Cal-P." 

h) At BNSFs request, UP/SP shall provide train and engine crews and required support 

personnel arj services m accordance wife UP/SP*s operating practices necessary to handle BNSF 

trains moving between Salt Uke City and Oakland. UP.'SP shaU be reiml/msed for providing sudi 

employees on a cost plus reasonable adfetives basis and for any incnaneotaa cost associated wife 

providing empbyees such as lodging or crew transpoitation expense. BNSF must also give UP/SP 

(X^jmwcMXfmnsfist MS 
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reasonable advance notice of its need for employees in order to aUow UP/SP titne to have adequate 

trained crews available. Afl UP/SP empbyees engaged in or connected wife the operation of BNSFs 

trains shall solely for purposes of standard joint feciUty liabifity. be deemed to be "sole employees" 

of BNSF. If UP/SP adds to its labor force to comply wife a request or requests from BNSF to 

provide employees, fecn BNSF shall be responsible for any labor protection, guarantees or reserve 

board payments for such incnanental employees resulting from any change in BNSF operations or 

traffic levels. 

i) UP'SP agree that their affiliate Central CalifenBaTr;^^ 

and opcrrted so as to provide noQ l̂iscriminatory access to indastriw 
less fevcrable basis as provided UP and SP. 

j) Î "BNSF desires to opaate domestic high cube docWe stacks over Dormer Pass, then 

BNSF shaU be respcasible to pay for fee cost of achieving required clearances. UP/SP shall pay 

BNSF onfrialf of the origml cost of any such work fimded by BNSF if UPySP subsequently decides 

to begin moving domestic hi.?h cube double stacks over this route. If UP/SP initiates and fimds fee 

clearance program, feen BNi'.F shaU pay one half of fee original cost at such time as BNSF bcgms 

to use fee line for domestic hi^ cube double stacks. 

k) BNSF agrees to waive its right under Section 9 of the Agreement dated April 13, 

1995, and agreements impkanenting that agreemeat to renegotiate certain compensation terms of soch 

agreement in the event of a marger, consolidation or cammon control of SP by UP. BNSi' aL«o 

agrees to waive any restrictions on assignment in fee 1990 BN-SP ̂ ceement covering trackage rights 

between Kansas City and Chicago. 

2. LLCfiiTiilfir 

a) UP/SP shaU seU to BNSF UP's line between Bieber and Keddie, California. UP/SP 

shaB retain the rigte to use the ponba of this Hae betTveen MP 0 and MP 2 for the purpose o 
equipment. UP/SP shall pay BNSF a noimal and customary trackage right:, charge for feis right 

b) BNSF ShaD gram UP/SP overhead trackage rights on BN's line betweea Chemult and 

Bend, Oregon for tail traffic of all kinds, carioad and intermodal, for all commodities. 

axAttttotattcapmtattatjns 
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c) The parties wifl, under fee procedures estabUshed in Section 9f of feis Agreement, 

establish a proportional rate agreemem mooipanmng fe i tenns of the Temi Sheet for UP,SP-BNSF 

Proportional Rate Agreemem Covermg 1-5 Comdor"attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

3. Soutliern CaHfontto ^̂ ŷ f̂  

a) UP/SP Shan gram access to BNSF to serve aU "2-10-1" shipper fedlities in Soufeem 
California at fee pomts listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement. 

b) UP/SP Shan grant BNSF ovexi^ trackage rights on UP's Ih« between Riverside and 
Ontanô CA for fee sole purpose of moving rail traffic of an kinds, carioad and m 
commodmes to -2-to-I" shipper fecUrties at Ontario. 

c) UP/SP shall grant BNSF overiiead trackage ri^ on UP's hne ficm Basta, CA to 

FuHerton and LaHabta, CA for fee sole purpose of moving rail traffic of aU kinds, carioad and 

mtennodal, to "2-to-1" shipper facilities at FuUerton and LaHabra. 

d) TT -̂tradcagerightsgrantedunderfeissectionshallbebridgerî ^ 

of overfxead tnffic only, except for fee local access spedfied herdn. BNSF shaD tecdve access on 

such lines onfy to (t) "2.to-1" s l ^ fedHties at points listed on E ^ ^ 

existmg or firture transloading fed% at pomts listed on ExMbit A to fe^ 

tiew s h , ^ feeility boated subsequc* to UP's acquisition of 

A to fe^ Agreement (inchKiing but not limited to situations where. ^ fee Agree«rent was signed, 

a shipper fedlity was bemg devdoped or land had been acquired for feat purpose, wife fee 

contenq,latioo of receiving rail service by bofe UP and SP). BNSF shall also have fee right to 

estabhsh and exctasively ser/e intamodal and auto fadlities at pomts listed on Exfa-bit A to feis 

AgrecmeaL 

c) Access to iiKhistries at points open to BNSF shall be direct or ferough redprocal 

^ NewcustometsbcatingatpoimsopentoBNSFunderfeisAgreementshanbeopentobofe 

UP/SP and BNSF. The geographic hmits wifein whid. (i) new shipper fedlities and fiiture 

transbadmg fedlities shall be open to BNSF service at points listed on Exhibit A to feis Agreemem 

and (iO BNSF shaH have fee nght to estabhsh and exclusively ser̂ ê mtemxodal and anto fadlities at 

pon^ hsted on Exhibit A to feis Agreement, shafl generally conespond to fee territory wifein which. 
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prior to the meiger of UP and SP. a new customer could have constructed a fecilily that would have 

been opea to service by bofe UP and SP cifeer dircctiy or ferough redpiocai switeh. Where 

switching districts have beea estabhshed, feey shall be presumed to establish feese geogtaphic 

hmitations. 

f) BNSFshangrantUP/SPovcrficadtrackagerightsonSamaFe'slmebetweenBarstow 
and Mojave, California for rail traffic of aU kinds, carioad and intennodal for aH commodities. 

g) UP/SP Aan work wife BNSF to fedhtale access by BNSF to fee Ports of Los Angeles 

and Long Beach. Ofeer than as legally preduded. UP/SP sbaD (a> extend the tenn of the pjcscfit 

agreement dated November 21,1981, to continue until cong>IetiQn of Ahmeda Conidor, 0>) amend 

that agreement to apply to an carioad and intennodal traffic, aad (c) gram BNSF the righi to mvoke 

such agreement to provide loop service utilizing UP's and Santa Fe's hnes to the Ports at BNSFs 

optbn to aUow for additional operating capacity. UP/SP-s commitmcat is subjea to available 

capacity. Any incremental capacity related projects necessary to accommodate BNSF traffic shafl be 

the sole responsibility of BNSF. 

h) Forty five (45) d ^ before initiating service to a custooKi pmsuaul to Secti<»s 3a and 

3b, BNSF must dect whether its service shafl be (i) direct, (ii) through reciprocal switdi, or fm) wife 

UP/SP's prior agreement, using a 'nird party cono-actor to perfonn switchi^ for itself or bofe 

raihoads. BNSF shall have fee right, upon 180 days prior written notice to UP/SP, to change its 

dcctbn; provided, however, that BNSF shall (x) not change its election more often fean once every 

five years and (y) shall reimburse UP/SP for any costs incumxi by LT/SP m cormection wife such 

changed election. 

^ snnffa TAT ,̂ Tnfkaff RHrtits anrt PTirr hn;ir 
t) UP/SP shall grant to BNSF trackage rights v>n the following lines: 

• UP's line between Ajax and San Antonio; 

• UP's Une between Houston (Algoa) and feownsviBe (wife parity and equal 

access to fee Mexican border aossing at Brownsville); 

• UP's line betweai Odcm and Corpus Christi; 

• UFs lme between Ajax and Sealy; 

-7-
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SFs line between San Antonio and Eagle Pass (wife parity and equal 

to fee Mexican bord<T crossing at Ea^e Pass); 
access 

« 
4 

SP's Port Uvaca Branch, between Pbcedo, TX, and Port 

Lavaca, TX for tbe sofc purpose of reachirg a poart or bdld-

in/build-out to/from Union Carbide Corporation's ("UCC^ 

fedlity at Norfe Seadrift, TX. UP/SP shall pennit BN/Santa 

Fe or UCC to construct and OMmect to fee Port Lavaca 

Branch, at feen- expense, a build-in/build-out line. BN/Santa 

Fe or UCC ^ have fee right to purchase for nci liquidation 
vahie all or airy part of fee Port Lavaca Branch that UP/SP 
may abandon; 

UP's Une between Ken (connection to Georgetown RR) and T^lor, 

UP's line betweea Temple and Waco; 

UFs line between Temple and Taybr, 

UFs line between Taylor and Smifevillc; and 

SFs line between El Paso aod Sierra Blanca. 

b) 'Hie trackage rights granted ufldcr this secrioii shail be bridge rights for fee m^̂  

of overiiead traffic only, except for the bcal access specified herein. BNSF diall receive access on 

such Unes only to (i) "2-10-1" shipper fedlities at points Usted on Exhibit A to this Agitemeni | ^ 

(ii) aay existing or fitture transloading feeility at points Hsted on Exhibit A to this 

Agreement, (iii) any new shipper facility located subsequem to UFs acquisition of control <rfSP at 

poijts listed on Exhibit A to this Agreemem (mciuding but not limited to situations where, whea fee 
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Agrcemeirt was signed, a shipper fedlity was bdag dcvebped or land faai beea acquired for that 

purpose, wife fee contemplation of receiving rail senoce by bofe UP and SP). and (iv) any new 

Shipper fedlity located subsequem to UP's acquisition of control of SP at points other than feose 

hstedonExhibitAtofeBAgreetncntonfee Hnes listed inSectioo 4a. BNSF shall also have fee right 

to estabhsh and exdusively serve intennodal and auto fadlities at pdnts hsted on 

Agreement BNSF shafl also have fee ri^w interchange wife (w) fee Tex-Mex Railway at Corpus 

Christi and Robstown, (x) fee Georgetown Railroad at Km. (y) fee FNM at Brownsville 

(Matamoros, Mexico) and Pass. «nd (z) at Elgin, fee operator of SFs fonaer lme between 

Giddings and Llano should service be rdnstituted on that hne to Elgin. BNSFs access and 

irtewhange nghts at Corpus Christi aKi Brownsvilfe Shan be at le^ 

BNSF shall have direct access to fee Port of BrownsviUe, fee Brownsvifle and Rio Grande 

Inten«itionalRa3road.andfecFNM. BNSF shal! have fee right to punfease for feir maricetvafae a 

>:ard at Brownsville to support trackage rights operations. 

c) Access to industries at points open to BNSF shaU be direct or throng redprocal 

swiidL New customer beating al points open to BNSF unda feis Agreement shall be open to bofe 

UP/SP and BNSF. The geographic Umiis wifein whidi (i) new shipper fedfties and fiitore 

transbading fedhties ShaU be opea to BNSF service at points Usted on Exhibit A to tfa« 

and (iO BNSF shafl have fee right to estabUsh arri exclusively serve mtennodal and auto fedKties at 

points listed on Exhibit A to feis Agreement, shafl generally conespond to the tenitory wifein whidu 

prior to fee merger of UP and SP. a new customer could have constructed a feciKty feat would have 

been open to service by bofe UP and SP dfeer directly or ferough redprocal switdi. Where 
$wi>chmg districu have been estabUshed feej- shall be presumed to establish these geographic 
hmiiatioQS. 

d) Forty-fî -e (45) days bdfare inaiating service to a customer. BNSF nmst ekct whefeer 

its service shaU be (i) direct, (ii) ferough redprocal switch, or (iii) wife UP/SFs prior agreement, 

usEg a third party contractor to perfonn switching for itself or bofe raihoads. BNSF dall have fee 

ri^ upon 180 days prior written notice to UP/SP, to change its election; provided, however, feat 
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BNSF shafl (X) not dunge its dection more often fea^i once every fi^ e years and (y) shaD reimburse 

UP/SP for any wsti Licarsd by Ur;5F ^ connectica wife sucu changed election. 

e) The tradcagc rights and access nghts granted pursuant to this section shaU be for r ^ 

traflBc of all kinds, carioad and intennodal, for all comn-^es. 

D In Ueu of BNSFs conducting actual tradcage rights operations between Houston, 

Corpus Christi. Hariingen aod BrowasviHe (incbdi-og FNM btodange), UP/SP agiet̂  upoo request 

by BNSF. to handle BNSFs business on a biulage basis for fee fee caUed for by Sectioa 8j of feis 

Agreong*. lJl*^Pshanaccq,t,handb,sr^handdelivertrafficmovinguad^ 

discrimination in prompmess. quaUty of service, or effidency in fevor of comparable traffic moving 

in UP/SP's account. 

g) UP/SP Shan sen. to BNSF UFs line between Daflas and Waxahachie wife UP retaining 

tradage rights to exclusively serve bcal mdustries on the Dallas-Waxahachie Une. 

h) Upon fee eflEectivencss of the tradcage rights to Eagle Pass under this section, BNSFs 

right to obtam hâ ilage services fiom UT»/SP to and from Eagle Pass pursuaat to fee agreement 

betweenBNSFandSP dated April 13. 1995 and subsequent haulageagreaneat between feose parties 

shafl no brger apply, provided BNSF shafl «)ntimie to have fee right to use tradage at or near Ea^^ 

Pass as ̂ >edfied in that agreemem for use in connection wife tredcage rights midcr feis Agreement. 

'̂ Eastern Tei«.< - U t̂irtanft Trarkaĝ ^ Riyhfct and Pw rhffft 

a) ^/SP shall grant to BNSF teadcage rights on fee folbwing lines: 
• SP's hne between Houston, Texas and Iowa Junction in Louisiana; 

• SFs line between Dayton. Texas and Baytown, Texas; 

• SFs Channehiew Spur whkh connects to the SFs Une between Houston, TX 

and Iowa Jmiction, LA near Sheldon, TX for the sole purpose of reaching a 

point of build-inA>uild-out to/from the facihties of LyondeU Petrochemical 

Company and Arco CTiemical Company at Channdview, TX. UP/SP shan 

pennit BN/Santa Fe or one or bofe shippers to coastiuct and connect to SP's 

CfaannchTcw Spiff, at thrir expense, a bafld-in/buikl-ow BN/SantaFeor 

-10-



the drippers shafl have tbe ngin to ptnxhase for net Uquidation vahK 
part of fee QanneHew Spur that UP/SP may ifeandon; 

SP'$ liae near Avondale (SP MP 14.94 and West Bridge Junction (SP MP 
9.97); 

UP's Mail; Line No 1 from UP MP 14.29 to MP 14.11 indading crossover 
to SP's main line and UP's MP 10 J8 to MP 1(12; and 

• UP's Jme between West Bridge Junction (UP MP 10.2) and UFs Westwego. 
^ Louisiana intemiodal facility (approximately UP MP 92). 

b) The trackage rights granted under this section shan be bri<^ rights for fee 

movement of overiiead traffic only, except for fee locai access specifiai heidn. BNSF shaD receive 

access on such Unes only to (i) "2-to.r shipper feciUtics at points Usted on Exhibit A to this 

Agreement, (li) any exining or fiiture tmsloading facility at points Usted <m Exhibit A to this 

Agreemem, (iii) any new shipper fedUty located subsequent to UFs acquisition of control of SP at 

points Usted on Exhibit A to tins Agreement (including bm not linmed to sitnati^ 

Agreement was signed, a shipper fadUty was being devdoped or land had been acqiared for that 

purpose, wife fee comtmplation of receiving rail service by bofe UP and SP), aad (iv) ar^ new 

shipper fadUty kcated subsequent tc UP s acquisition of control of SP at pomts other than those 

bstcd on Exhibit A to this Agreemen; on the bncs ll.sted in Sectioa 5a. BKSF shall ako have fee right 

to estabUsfc. and exclusively serve hitennodai and auto facilities al points Usted on Exhibit A to this 

Agreement. BNSF shall also have fee right to handle traffic of shippets opea to all or UP, SP and 

KCS at Ldce C h ^ aod West Lake, LA, and traffic of sĥ jpers opea to SP and KCS at West Lake 

Charies. LA; fee foregoing rights at Lake Charles. West Lake, and West Lake Charies, LA shafl'be 

Umited to traffic (x) to. from aad via New Orleans, and (y) to and from points m Mexico, wife 

rootiKgs via Eagle Pass, Laredo (througjj interchange wife Tex-Mex at Corpus Christi or Robstown), 

or Brownsville, TX. h addition to aU other chai ges to be paid by BNSF to UP/SP herein, at West 

Uke and West Lake Charies, BNSF shafl also be required to pay a fee to UP/SP equal to the fee that 

UP pays KCS as of the date of this Agreement to access fee traffic « West Lake, adjtJsted upwards 

-11. 
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ordownwards in accordance wife Section 12 of feis Agreement BNSF shall also have fee right to 

interchange wih aad have access over fee New Orleaiis Pd*c Bdt Raihoad at West B r i ^ 
c) Access to infeistries at po.ms open to BNSF shaU be direct or ferough redprocal 

switch. 

d) Fort, -five (45) days bdbre idtiating service to a customer, BNSF mast elect whefeer 

its service shafl be (i) darct, (ii) ferough redprocal switohing. or (iii) wife UP/SFs price agreement, 

ferough use of a feini party to peribnn switching for itselfor bofe railroads. BNSF sh.-have fee 

right, upon 180 days prior written notice to UP/SP, to dumge its election; provided, however, feat 

BNSF shafl (X) aot diange its election more often fean once eveiy five years aad (y) shafl reimbune 

UP/SP for any costs incurred by UP/SP in cormection wife sudi dianged election. 

e) UP/SP shall grant BNSF fee right to -ise SFs Bridge 5A at Houston! Texas. 

f) Trackage rights and access rights granted pursuaat to feis section shafl be for raa 
traffic of all kmds, carioad and intennodal, for all commodities. 

t) UP/SP shafl sen to BNSF SFs Une between Iowa Junction ia Looisiaaa and near 

Avondale, Louisiana (SP MP 14.94). UP/SP shaU retain fidl tracfaige rights iachiding fee right to 

serve afl local industries on fee line for fee trackage rights diarges set forth in Section 9a of feis 

Agreemem. UP/SP shall retain rights for fee Uuisiana aad Delta Raifroad (L&D) to serve as 

UP/SFs agent betweea Iowa Junction and points served by fee LAD. BNSF agrees that fee purdiase 

ofthis line is subject to contracts between SP aad fee L&D. UP/SP shafl cause L&D to pay BNSF 
compensation equal to tkit set forth in Table I in Section 9 of feis Agreemem for operations be^ 
Lafayette and Iowa Junction. 

h) UP/SP shafl sdl to BNSF UP's M.in Line No. 1 between MP 14.11 and 10.38, UP's 

Westwego, Louisiana intcmiDdal tenninal. SP s old Avondale Yard (togefeer wife fee firdmg and 

mechanical fecilities located feereon) as shown on Exhibit C-1; and SP's Lafiiyette Yard. 

6. HgnstgH. TX-V«llfV TlHKtiftn TT Trackage Rlgnî  

a) UP/SP shall grant to BNSF overiiead tiacbige rights on fee foUowing Kaes: 

SFs line between Houston. Texas and Fair Oaks. Arkansas via Qevdand and 
PineBbff, 

-12-
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UP's Une between Fair Oaks and Bridge Junction; 

• SP's hne betweea Brinkiey and Briark. Arkansas; 

• UP s Une between Pine Bluff and North Little Rock, Arkansas: 

UFs line between Koufton, TX aad Vafley Junction, IL. via 

Palestir»,TX; 

• SP's Une between Fair Oaks, AR and n w M O vb 

Jonesboro, AR aad Dexter Junction, MO; aad 

UFs liae between Fair Oaks and BaM Knob, AR, 

b) In Ueu of conducting actual operations between Pine BtofT and North Litfle Rock, 

Arkansas, UP/SP agrees, upon request by BNSF. to handle BNSFs business on a haabge basis for 

fee fte called for by Section 8j of this Agreement. 

c) "T^tto^ngfats granted under this section shafl be bridge rights fô  

of ovohcad traffic only, except for fee local access specified herdn. BNSF shafl recdve access on 

such lines only to (0 "2-to-l" sbippa fedlities at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement, (ii) any 

existing or fiitare transloading facility at points Usted on Exhibit A to this Agreement, (iii) any new 

sĥ ipcr fecihty located subsequent to UP's acquisition of control of SP at points Hsted on Exhfott A 

to this Agreement (inchiding but not Umited to situations where, when fee Agreement was signed, 

a shipper fadUty was being developed or land had been acquired for that purpose, wife fee 

contemplaiion of receiving rail service by bofe UP and SP), and Cv) any new shipper facility located 

subsequent to UP's acquisition of control of SP at points other than feose listed on Exhibit A to this 

Agreement on the lines listed in Section 6a (excê n the iine between Fair Oaks, AR and Iflmo. MO). 

Except as provided in Section 91 of this Agreemeat, BNSF shafl not have fee right to eater or exitat 

intennediate points on UFs and SP's lines betv̂  een Memphis and Vafley Junction, IL. Traffic to be 

handled over the UP and SP lines between Memphis and Vafley Junction, I L is Umited to traffic that 

moves through, originates in, or tcnninates in Texas or Louisiana except that traffic originatiag or 

tenninatin̂  at points Usted on Exhibit A under fee caption "Points Referred to in Section 6c" may 

also be handled over these lines. BNSF shafl also have fee right to handle traffic of shippers opea to 

afl ofUP, SP and KCS at Texaricana, TJC/AR, aad Shreveport, LA, to and from fee Men^his BEA 

-t3-
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(BEA 55). but not includî ig iffoportional combination or Rale 11 rates via Memphis or ofeer pomts 

in the M«n̂ )his BEA. In fee Houston-Memphis- it Lo«is corridor, BNSF shafl have fee right to 

move some or afl of its ttaffic via its trackage rights over eiihcr fee UP Une OT the SP hne. at its 

disoaion. for operating convenience. BNSF shafl also have the right to interchange wife the Little 

Rock and Westem Railw^ at Little Rock and the Little Rock Port Authority at Little Rock 

d) Access to indusaies at points open to BNSF shafl be direct or thiou^ reciprocal 

switch. New customers bcataig at poiiK open to BNSF under feis Agxtemeat shafl be open to bofe 

UP/SP and BNSF. The geographic Umits wifein which (0 new shipper fedlities and fiiture 

trandoadâ  fecilities shaU be open to BNSF service at points Usted on Exhibit A to this A^rcmeat 

aad (ii) BNSF shafl hsve fee right to establish aad exclusively serve intennodal and auto fedlities at 

points listed on Exh3)it A to this Agreement, shafl generally conespond to the territory wifein which, 

prior to the merger of UP aad SP, a new customer could have constrocted a fedlity that would have 

been opea to service by bofe UP and SP dther directly or throagh reciprocal switch. Where 

switchiag disnicts have beea estabUshed they shall be presumed to estabfidi feese geogr^hic 

limitations. 

•) Forty-five (45) days before idtiatiDg service to a custcaner, BNSF nmst elect whefeer 

its service shafl be (i) da-ect, (ii) through reĉ rocal switch, or (iii) wife UP^Fs prior agreement, 

using a third pjttty contractor to perform switching for itself or bofe raihoads. BNSF shaU have the 

r ^ upon 180 days prior written aotice to UP/SP, to change its electicm; provided, however, that 

BNSF diafl (x) not change its election more often than once every five years and (y) shafl resmburse 

UP/SP for any costs incuned by UP/SP in coanection wife such changed dection. 

f) The trackage rights and access rights granted pursuant to feis section shall be for rail 
traffic of afl kinds, carioad and intermodal, for all commodities. 

-14-
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t) BNSF shafl grant to UP/SP overiiead trackage rights on BN's Une between West 

Memphis and Presley Junction. UP/SP shafl be responsible for upgrading this line as necessary for 

its use. If BNSF uses feis line for overiiead purposes to coimect its Une to fee trackage riifets Imes, 

BNSF shafl share in one-half of the upgrading cost 

7. St Laaa Area CoftrdlitttWHi* 

a) UP/SP agree to cooperate ̂ ife BNSF to fadHtateefficiott access by BNSF to other 

carriers at and ferough St Louis via The Alton & Soufecrn Railway Congjany (A&S). If BNSF 

reqcestsJUP/SP agree to construtt or cause to be constracted for the use of bofe BNSF and UP/SP 

a fester connection between fee BN aad UP Uaes at Grand Avenue and a third track from Grand 

Avenue to near Gratiot Street Tower at fee sole cost aad expense of BNSF. Upon completion of 

soch constnictioa. UP/SP shafl grant to BNSF overhead trackage rigjits oo UFs Uae betweea Grand 

Avenue and Gratiot Street 

b) UP wishes to secure dispatching aufeority for tbe MacArthnr Bridge across fee 

Mississ^i River at St Louis. Dispatching is currently controUed by fee Tenninal Raihoed 

Association of St Louis (TRRA). BNSF agrees that it will cause its mterest on fee TRRA Boani or 

any diares it OVVTIS in fee TRRA. to be voted in favor of transferring fespatching con^ of fee 

MacArthnr Bridge to UP if such matter is presented to fee TRRA Board or its shardtolders for 

action. Such dispatching shaU be perfonned in a manner to ensure that afl users are treated equaBy. 

c) If BNSF desires to use fee A&S Gateviray Yard, upon transfer of MacArthnr Bridge 

dispatching to UP. UP/SP Shan assure that diarges assessed by fee A&S to BNSF for use of Gateway 
Yard are equivalent to feose assessed other non-owners of A&S. 

d) UP/SP and BNSF agree to provide each ofeer reĉ jrocal detour r i ^ between Bridge 

Junction-West Mcnphis and St Louis in the c/eat of flooding, subject to ibe avaflabiUty of suffidcnt 

capadty to accommodate fee detour. 

8. Additional Riyhte 

a) UP/SP shafl grant BNSI- overiiead trackage ri^ on SFs Une betweea Richmond and 

OaJdand, Califomia for rail traffic of aU kinds, carload and mtennodal, for afl conanodities to enaWc 

BNSF to connect via SP's Une wife fee Oakland Tenninal Railroad ("OTR") and to access fee 

.15. 
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Oakland bint hitennodal Termioal ("JTT). or similar pubUc intennodal feeility. at soch time as die 

JIT is buflt BNSF sfcafl pay 50% of fee cost (up to $2,000,000 maximum) for upgtadmg to mainUne 

standards and reverse signaling of SFs No. I track between Emeryvifle (MP 8) and Stege (MP 13.1). 

Compensation for feese trackage rights shafl be at fee rate of 3.48 nnfls per ton mfle for business 

moviî nithc'T-5Corrid«w' and3.1 mills per ton mile CHI afl other carioad and interooodal business 

and 3.0 miDs per too lafle for bulk bosiness escalated in accordance wife fee provisions of Section 12 

of das Agreemem UP/SP shafl assess no additional charges against BNSF for access to fee JTT and 

the OTR. 

b) BNSF shafl waive aay payinent by UP/SP oftheSeatdeTeininal 5 access charge. 

c) BNSF shafl gram to UP overhead tradcage rights on BN's Une between Saunders, 

WisccMisin and access to the MERC dock in Superior. Wisconsin. 

d) BNSF shafl gram UP fee right to UAC fee Pok âma connection st Sannders, 

Wisconsin (LiL. fee soofewest quadrant connection at Saunders mciuding lhe track betweea BN MP 

10.43 and MP 11.14). 

c) BNSF shafl waive SP's requirement to pay any portion of fee Tdiachapi tunads 

clearance improvements pursuaat to fee 1993 Agreement betweea SaxAa Fe aad SP. 

f) BNSF shafl allow UP to exerdse its rights to use the Hyundai lead at Portland 

Tenninal 6 without any contribution to the cost of constructing such lead. 

g) BNSF shafl aUow UP/SP to enter or exit SFs Cliicago-Kansas City-Hutdiinson 

trackage rights at Boda. Eariville, and west of Edelstein, IlUnois, UP/SP shaH be zespoo l̂e for fee 

cost of any connecti<x]s required. 

h) BNSF win amend the ĵ reernent dated April 13,1995, between BNSF and S3» to aBow 

UP/SP to enter and exit Santa Fe's Une solely for fee purposes of pennittii'g UP/SP or ite agent to 

pick and set out interchange busroess, induding reciprocal switch busixicss at Newtoo, K ^ 
switching UP industry at that pdnL 

0 It is the intent of fee parties that feis Agreement restdt in the preservation of service 

by two competing railroad axnpanies for all customers Usted oa ExhilHt A to feis Agreemeat 

presentiy served by bofe UP and SP and no ofeer raihoad (2-to-l customers). 

-16-
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The parties recognize that some 2-to-l customers wifl not be abb to avafl themsdves of 

BNSF service by vinne of fee trackage rights and line sales contemphtted by this Agreement For 

example, 2-to-1 customers located at points between Nfles Junction and fee end of fee jdm aack 

near Midway (induding Livennore, CA, Plearanion, CA. Radum, CA, and Trevaroo. CA), Lyoth, 

CA, Lathrop, CA, Turiock, CA, Soufe Gate, CA, Tyler, TX, Defense, TX, CoBege Station, TX. 

Great Soofewest, TX, Victoria, TX, Sugar Land, TX points on tiie fbnner Galveston, Hoa$ton& 

Heodeison RaSroad served onfy by UP md SP. Opebusas. LA, and Heriagton, KS, are not accessi^ 

under the trackage ri^ and Une sales covered by feis Agreemeat Acoodhi^, UP/SP and BNSF 

agree to eater into anaagcmeois under wiucfa. througd trackage rights, haulage, ratemdang aufeority 

or ofeer mutually acceptable means, BNSF wiU be able to provide conq>etitive service to 2-to-l 

customeis at the foregoiagpoiias and to any 2-to-l customers who are not bcaied at points espresdy 

referred to in this Agreement or Exhibit A to this Agreemeat 

BNSF shafl have the right to interchange wife any short-Une rahoad which, prior to fee date 

of this Agreement could interchange wife bofe UP and SP and no otiier raihoad. 

^ Where this Agreemeut iathorizes BNSF to utiUze haulage to provide service the fee 

for such hadage shafl be $.50 per car nde phis a handUng charge to cover handlmg at fee haulage 

junction wife BNSF and to or from a connecting raihoad or third party coatrad switcher. The 

-17-
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haadling daiBe Shafl be $50 per baded OT empty car for intemiodal and cario^ 

OT empty car fOT unit trams wife umt train defined as 67 cars OT mOTe of OTie COTmnodity m one car 
type moving to a single destination aad consignee. (n»/SP shafl biU BNSF the $50 per car handUng 

diaige fOT afl cars and, ,Sx>n recdpt of appropriate documentation from BNSF demonstrating feat 
bosiness assessed fee $50 per car handfiag fee was a uait tram, at̂ ost priOT bflU^ 

e « i car BNSF demonstrates to have beea eligible for fee $25 per car handling diarge 

Where UP/SP is providing redprocal switching services to BNSF at -2.(o-1 - facilities as provided 

fOT ia Se îon Ph of feis Agreemeat, fee per car haadUag charge shafl aOT be assessed at fee poĥ  
where sudi redprocal swiidi charge is assessed. The haulage fee aad handUng charge sh^ be 
adjusted upwards or dowawanis ia accordaace wife Section 12 of this Agreement 

I) In die event, fbr any reason, any of fee trackage rights granted under tins Agreemeat 

cannot be implemented because of fee lack of sufficient legal aufewity to cany o« such gram, feen 

UP/SP shall be obUgated to provide an alternative route OT romes. OT means of access of 

commerdaily equivalent utility at fee same Icvd of cost to BNSF as would have beea provided by 

the originafly contemplated rights. 

Trackwe Rbhts - Ĝ nmr̂ i Pntvjfffim^ 

a) TTiê n̂ipasation for operatiom under this Agreement shaS 
in fee foUouoag table: 

Table I 
Trackage Rights CompensatbB 

(milb per tcu-mile) 

Keddic-Stogkton/Richmond AH Ofeer Lin̂ .̂  -
Intermodal and Carioad 3.4g 
Bulk (67 cars OT mOTe of 3.0 

one commodity in one 
car type) 

3.1 
3.0 

These rates shafl apply to afl equq>ment moving in a a ^ consist inctadingkxon^ The 

c«C5 shafl be escalated in accordance wife fee procedures described in Section 12 of this A 

The owning line shafl be rê >onsible for maintenance of its Une in fee ordinary course mduding rail 

.IS-
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rdayandtierepbcement The conipeasation fOT such mamtcnancc shafl be mduded m fee aiifls per 
too mile rates recdved by such owniag line under tiiis Agreemeat. 

b) BNSF and UP.'SP wifl condua a joint inspection to detennine necessary connectioos 

aad sidings or siding extensions assodated wife connections, necessary to implex 

righs granted under this Agreement The cost of such facihties shafl be home by the party receiving 

fee tr*dagc rights which sudi fiidlities are required to impfemeat Either party shafl have the right 

to caase fee other party to constnict such fadUties. Ifthe owning earner deddcs to ntifire sudi 

fedliries^constnicted by it fOT the ofeer patty, it shall have the ri^ to do so i ^ pjtyment to fee 

other party of one-half ('/4) fee wiginal cost of consuucting such facihties. 

c) Capital cxpenditiircs on the lines over which BNSF has been granted trackage rights 

pursuant to tills Agreement (fee trackage rights Unes) will be handled as foUows: 

i) UP î* shafl bear fee cost ofafl capadty improvements that are necessary to 

adikjve fee benefits of its nierser as outJined in the ĵpUcatioa filed wife fee 

ICC fOT aufeority for UP to control SP. The opoating plan filed by UP/SP 

in sqjport of the ĵpHcatioa shafl be givea presumptive wdgk fa detenariaing 
what capadty improvements are necessary to achieve these beaefits, 

ii) Aa>' capadty improvements ofeer thaa feose covered by subparagraph (i) 

above shafl be shared by fee parties based upon feeir respective usage of fee 

Une in question, except as ofecrwise provided in sobparagmph (iii) bdow. 

Tbat respective usage shaD be detemiined by fee 12 monfe period priOT to fee 

makmg of the improvement on a gross ton mfle basts. 

(iii) FOT 18 months foflowing UP's acqdsiobn of control of SP, BNSF shall notbe 

required to share in fee cost of any coital hnprovemeais under fee provisiOTi 

of subparagraph (ii) above. 

(iv) BNSF and UP/SP agree that a capital reserve ftmd of $25 miflion, fimded OOL 

of the purchase price Usted in Section 10 of tiais Agreemem, shafl be 

estabhshed. Thn capital reserve ftind shafl, wife BNSFs priOT consent which 

win not unreasonably be wifehcld, be drawn dowa to pay fw capital projects 

-19. 
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on the trackage rights lines that are required to accommodate Ae operations 

of bofe UP/SP aad BNSF on those Unes, but ia aay eveat shafl not be used fOT 
expenditures covered by subparagraph (0 above. Any disputes over whether 

a project is required to accommodate fee opeiation of bofe parties shafl be 
refened to bindmg ari>ttratioB under Sectioa 15 of feis Agreaneat 

(V) If bofe UP/SP and BNSF imend to serve new shippa fedHties OT fimrre 

transbading fediitiei bcated subsequent to UFs acqnisitioa of coatrol of SP 

as authorized by SectiOTis lb, 4b, 5b, aad 6c, they shafl share eqnafly in any 

capital invesancm necessaty w provide rafl service to snch new shipper 

fedlay If only onc railroad initiafly provides safe service, fee ofeer lailroad 

may elect to provide service at a later date, but only after paying to fee 

raflroad initiafly providing sudi service 50% of aiiy capital investment 

(incbdiDg per aanum interest thereon) made by fee raflroad iartiafly provide 

rafl sendee to fee new shipper fadUty. Per annum interest shafl be at a rate 

equal to fee average paid on 90-day Treasury Bflls of fee United States 

Govennnent as of fee date of con̂ .̂tioa until fee date of use by fee ofeer 

raihoad commences. Pcrannumintcrct shafl be adjusted annuafly on the first 

day of fee twelffe (12fe) monfe foflowing fee date of oonq)letion and every 

year thereafter on sudi date, based on the percentage increase OT decrease, in 

fee average yidd of 30-year U.S. Treasmy Notes fOT fee pnor year compared 

to their average yiekl m first year of completion of fee access to such industry 

or indusaies. Each annual adjustment shaU be subject, however, to a "cap" 

(up OT down) of two percentage points more OT less than fee prior year's 

interest rate. 

d) The management and operation cfthe tradage rights line ShaU be under fee exdusive 

direction and conlrd of the o wmng earner. The ownmg carrier shafl have the unrestticted power to 

change the managemem and operations on and over joint trackage as in its judgement aay he 

Becessaiy,expedicntOTproperfOTtheoperationsthaeofinteodedL Trains of fee parties utifiangjdat 

.20. 
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trackage shafl be given equal dispatch without any discrimination in piomptnesss qualify of service, 

OT efficiency ia favOT of con̂ >arable traffic of fee owning carrier. 

Owner shafl keep and mamtain fee trackage rights Unes at no less thar fee trade standard 

designâ d̂ in fee cunent timetable for fee applicable Unes sabject to the sq>arate tradcage rights 

agreemem. The parties agree to estabUsh a joint service committee to reguiariy review operations 

over the trackage rights lines. 

•) Ea^^Paity'shafl be responsfl>b for any and afl costs rdaling to providing cmplo^^ 

protection benefits, if any, to its enq>byees prescn-bed by law, governmental aafeoiity OT employee 

protective agreements whae such costs and expenses are attributable to OT arise by reason of riiat 

party's operanan of trains over joint trackage. To fee extent feat it does nOT violate existing 

agreements, fOT a period of three years foUowing acquisition of coatrol of SP by UP, BNSF aad 

UP/SP shall give preference to eadi ofeer's employees when hiding empbyees needed to cany out 

trackage rights operations OT operate lines being purchased. The parties shafl provide each ofeer wife 

lists of available employees by craft OT dass to whom such preference shafl be granted. Nothiag in 

this Sectioa 9.e) is iatcaded to create an obligation to hire aay sped&c employee. 

f) The tradcage r ^ grants described in tiiis Agreement, and fe« purchase and sale of 

lme segments shafl be included m separate trackage rights and Une sale agreement documents 

respectively of fee kind aad coatainiag such provisions as are nonnally aad customarily utiUzed by 

die parties, iaduding exhibits depicting specific rail line segments, and ofeer provisions deaUng wife 

maintenance, improvements, and Habffity. subject to more spedfic provisions described fbr each gram 

and sak contained in feis Agreement and die general providoasdescn"bed in this section. BNSF and 

UP/SP shall elect which of fedr constituent raflroads shafl be a pany to each such trackage rights 

agreement and Une sale and shafl have fee right to assign fee rgreemem anoog fedr coastitaent 

raihoads. The parties shafl use feeir best efforts to complete such ̂ eements by June 1,1996. If 

agi eement is ttot reached by Ju.ie 1.1996 dfeer party may request that any outstanding matters be 

resolved by binding arfjittation wife the arbitration proceedmg to be completed wifein sixty (60) days 

of its institutioa. In die evem such agreemeats are uot compteted by the date the grants of such 

•21. 
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trackage rights are to be efTective. it is intended that operations midcr sudi grants shafl be 
commenced and governed by this .Agreement. 

g) AD bcatioas r.-̂ Ter< ed herdn shall be deemed to include afl areas within fee present 

designated switdiiag hmits of fee location, aad access to such locations shafl iachidc fee right to 

locate and serve new auto aad intennodal fedUties at such locations aad to bufld yanis OT ofeer 

fedlities to support trackage rights operations. 

h) If requested by BNSF, UP/SP wfll provide to BNSF redprocal swttdiing services at 

-2-to.r sh?>pei fedlities covered in feis .Agreement at a rate of no nKire than $130 per car a<̂ usted 

pursuant to Section 12 of this Agreemeat 

0 It is the intent of fee parties that BNSF shafl, where saffident volume exists, be able 

to utiUze its own tenninal fi»dUties to handle sudi local traffic. These locations indude Salt Ldce 

City, Ogden, Brownsvifle and San Antonb, and ofeer locations where such vobmc devdops. 

FadHties OT portbns feereof presently utilized by UP OT SP at such locations shafl be acquired from 

UP/SP by lease OT purchase at noraial and customary diarges. Upon re«piestofBNSF and subject 

to avaflabdiy and capacity. UP/SP shafl provide BNSF wife temnnal sappot services faduding 

fiiding.namiag repairs aad switching, UP/SP shafl also provide iaiemiodal tenaiaal services at Salt 

Lake City. Reno, aad San Antonb. UP/SP shall he rdmbursed fOT such sendees at UFs nonnal and 

customary diarges. Where tenninal support services are not required. BNSF shafl not be assessed 

additional charges fOT train movements through a tennraaL BNSF shafl also have equal access along 

tyisk UP/SP, on economic tenns no less fevorable than the tenns of UP/SFs access, to the existing 

storage in transit ("Sir) fadlhy at Dayton, TX. UP/SP agree to wok wife BNSF to locate 

additional STT fecflities on fee trackage rights Unes as necessaty. 

j) BNSF may, subject to UP/SFs consent, use agents fOT Umited feeder service on the 
trackage rights Unes. 

k) BNSF shafl have fee right to inspect fee UP and SP Unes over whidi ii obtaias 

tradcage rights under this agreement and require UP/SP to make sadi unprovem^ under feis 

section as BNSF deems necessary to fedhtate its operations at BNSFs sole expense. Arty such 

•22-
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mspectioB must be completed and tnprovcments identified to UP/SP within one year of the 

effcctiveaess of fee aackage rights. 

1) BNSF shaB have the right to connect fOT movement in all directions, wife its present 

imes (induding existing trackage r̂ hts) al points where its prcĵ at Uses (mduding existmg tradcage 

rights) intersect wife Unes it wfll purchase or be granted txacka^ rights over porsuam to this 

Agreement UP/SP shall have die right to connect, fbr movemem in aity direction, wife its present 

Sues (iodadiag tradcage r^ts) at points where its present Unes (indudrng trackage rights) mtersect 

wife Una it wfll be granted trackage rights over pursuant to this Agreement 

10. Compensiition for Sate nX Ltne Ŝ ym̂ ntx 

s) BNSF shafl pay UP/SP fee foUowmg amounts fOT the liacs it bpmchasing pursuant 
to this Agreemeat 

Line Segment PnnAaseP ĝ̂  
$ 30miflioa 

20nBlUon 
lOOmfflioQ 

Keddie-Bieber 
Dallas-WaxahacLie 
Iowa Jct-Avcadalc MP 16.9 

(includes UFs Westwego 
iateimodal yard; SP's 
Avondale "T̂ ew" yard; 
and SP's Lafeyette yard) 

b) The purchase shall be subject to fee following terms; 

(i) ttifi condition offee Unes at closing shafl be at least as good as their current 

conditions as reflected in fee current timetable and slow OTdas (slow OTdcrs 

to be measured by total mileage at each levd of q>eed restrictions), 

iachidcs track aad associated structures togefeer wife ri^-of^way and 

fedlities aeeded for operations. 

iademnity for enviroomental liabilities atniuiable to UP/SFs priOT operations. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

-23-
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(iv) standard provisions for sales of this nature involving tide, hens, encumbrances 

ofeer than feose spcdficaUy reserved OT provided fOT by this Agreement 

(v) assignment of assodated operating agreements (road crossings, crossings fOT 

wire and pipeUncs, etc.). Non-operating agreements AaU not be assigned. 

(vi) removal by Sefler. from a conveyance, wifem 60 days of the dosing of any 

sale, of aay non-operating real property witiiout any reduction m the agreed 

q)oa purchase {vice. 

(vii) fee purchase wifl be subject to easements OT other agreements mvolving 

tdecomnnwatioas. fibre optics OT pipeline ri^ OT operations in effect at 
the time of saie. 

BNSF shafl have the ri^ to in^^t fee line segments and associated pioperty to be sold and 

records assodated feerewife for a period of ninety days frcra the date of feis Agreemeat to determme 

the condition and titie of such prĉ xaty. At fee end of such period, BNSF shafl have the ri^ to 

decUne to purchase any spedfic Une sapient or segments. In such event LT/SP n̂i> grant BNSF 

overhead tradcage ri^ oa any such seginent wife con̂ pensation to be paid, m fee case of Avondale-

lowa Junction on fee basis of fee charges set forfe in Section 9a of tins Agreonent, and in fee case 

of Keddî -Biebcr on a typical joint fedUty basis wife maintenaace and operating costs to be shared 

on a usage basis (gross ton miles used-to allocate usage) arid annual inteicst rental equal to fee 

depredated book vabe times the then cunm cost of capitd as detamined by the ICC tsBoes a usage 

basis (gross ton nriies). In fee case of Dallas-Waxahachie, operation would continue under fee 

existing ttackage ri^ts agreement. 

c) Prior to closing fee sak of SP's Iowa Jct-Avondale Une (fee "DA Line"), 

representatives of UP/SP and BNSF shall conduct a joint inspection of the UA Lme to consider 

whether its condition at cbsing meets fee standard estabUshed in Section 10b(i) of this Agreemeat 

If die represeiaatives of the parties are unable to agree that fee coadition of fee UA Line meets this 

standard, then BNSF shafl place $10.5 na3bn of the purchase price in escrow wife a mutoaBy agreed 

upon escrow ageat, and cbsiog shafl take place. After dosing fee parties shafl nMhafly sdect an 

indq>endent third party experienced ir; rdhoad engineering matters (the "Arbitrator̂  who shall 

-24-
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atbitiate the dispute between the parties as to wlicfecr fee condition of die UA Line is in compUance 

Wtth Section I0b(i) of this Agreemem .^ri)ia:ation shdl be coodnctedpursaam to Sectioa 15 afejea 

to fee foregoing qualification tiiat fee Ari>in-ator be experienced m raflroad engineering matters. If 

the Arbitrator findi Ac UA Lme is below fee standard, the Arintrator shafl detennine the amoum 

(which shafl not exceed $10.5 nuflion) required to bring it m conq>liaace wife fee standard and 

authorize the piyment of such amoum oat of the escrow fimd to BNSF wife fee balance, if aity, paid 

to UP/SP. Any amount so paid to BNSF out of fee escrow land to bring the UA Line nito 

cowp&ace wife die staadard shaU be used by BNSF exclusivdy to that cad (OT toidmbmsc BNSF 

for fimds previously expended to tiiat cad) and UP/SP shall not, as a tenant on fee UA Line be bflled 

fOT any woric undertaken by BWSF pursuant to fee provisions of this Section 10c. 

U. Jam 

This Agreement shafl be effective upon execution for a tenn of ninetyHune years, providea, 

however, feat fee grants of rights under Section 1 ferough 8 shafl be effective only upon UFs 

acquisition of control of SP. and provkled fiirther that BNSF may tcnninate this Agreaneat by notice 

to UP/SP given before fee close of business on September 26,1995, in which case feis Agreement 

ShaH have no finthcT force OT effect This Agreement and afl agreements entered h«o pun»am OT ta 

rdatioa hereto shafl tcnniaate, and afl rights wonfened pursuaat feereto shafl be cancdcd aad deemed 

voki sb isaic, i£ ia a Final Order, fee appUcatioa for aufeority fOT UP to contrcd SP has beea denied 

or has beca approved oa tenns unacceptable to fee appUcaats, provided, however, that if feis 

Agreement becomes eflfective and is iater taminated, any Uabflities arismg ftcm fee exerdse of rights 

under Sections I through 8 during fee period of its effectiveness shall survive such tennmatioa. FOT 

purposes of this Section 11. "Final Order" shafl mean an order of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission, any sucoessOT agency, or a court wife lawfiil jurisdiction over the matter which is no 

bnger subject to any finther direct judicial review (includmg a petition fOT writ of certiorari) and has 

not been stayed or enjoined. 

12. Adiustntent of rharp«>« 

AD trackaje rights charges uader tiiis Agreement shall be subject to adjustment upward OT 

downward July 1 of each year by the diflference m the two preceding years m UP/SP's system average 

-2S-
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URCS costs forfee catcgOTies ofmainteaance and operating costs cô Tred Ity fee trad^ 
•mes costs"shaJlmeancostsdevdopedusingfeeUtiifOTmRaflCostingSystem. Thcadditiooal 
fee BNSF must pay UP/SP pursuant to Section 5b of feis Agreement shafl be sabject to feis same 
a(̂ n$tme&t 

The r«cs for redprocd switdimg services estabUshed in SectiOTi 9h and fOT 

estabUshed in Section 8j shafl be agisted inward OT downward eadi July 1 of eadi year to reflect 

fifty perceat (50%) of increases OT decreases iaRail 0)st Adjustment Factor, aot adjusted fOT diaages 

iaprofei^(-RCAF-U-) pubUshed by fee Surface TranspOTtation Boanl OT snccessOTagency OT 

ofeer organizations. In fee event fee RCAF-U i: ao lOTiger maiaaiaed, fee parties shafl sdect a 

substaatiafly simflar iadex aa4 feifiag to agree oa such aa index, fee matter shafl be refm^ 
binding arfjitration under Section 15 of feis Agreement 

The parties wifl agree on sqjpropriate adjusmient factors if not covered herdn for swiidiing. 
haulage and ofeer charges. 

Upon evety fifth amiiversaty of the effective date of feis Agreement, dfeer party mity re 

OTi ninety (90) days notice feat the parties jointiy review fee operations of fee a d j u s t 

aad reaegOTiate its appUcation. If fee parties do aot agree on fee need for OT extern of a<§U5tment to 

be made upon such renegotiation, eifeer party may request binding arbitratioa midcr Sectioa 15 of 

this Agreement It is fee inteation of fee parties feat rates aad diarges fOTttadcage rights and 

services uader feis Agreement reflect fee same bast relationsh,) to operatic 
of feis Agreement. 

13. A$.<iyiiahiHty 

TTiis Agreemem and any rights granted hereunder may nOT be as-ngned fa whde OT in p ^ 

wifeoutfeeprior consent offeeofeerpartiescxceptasprovidedmfeisSection. No party may permit 

OT admit any feird party to fee use of afl OT any of fee trackage to whidi it has obtained ri^ under 

feis Agreemertt. aor under fee guise of domg its own business, cOTinact OT make any mangemem 

handle as its own trains. locOTnorives, cabooses OT cars of any such feird party whidi fa the nomial 

coarse of busmess would not be COTisidered fee trains, locomotives, cabooses OT cars of feat party, 

fa fee evem of an awhOTTzed asŝ mneat, feis Agreemem and fee operating rights herennder sha^ 

inimuDmfitCis^arBrtar.Pas 
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binding upon the successors and assigns of fee parties. This .̂  ĵ reemeat may be assigned by dfeer 

party wifeout fee consem of fee ofeer only as a result ofmerger, corporate reOTganizarion, 

coQSohdation, change of control OT sale of substantiaUy afl of its assets. 

14. Government Approvyft 

TTie parties agree to cooperate wife each ofeer and make whatevtr filfags OT appUcations, if 

aity, are necessary to ia?)kmcm the provisbns of this Agreement OT of any separate agieea^ 

pursuaat to Sedbn 9f and whztever fiHngs OT appUcations may be necessaty to obtafa any approval 

that mâ cbe required by ^UcaWe bw for fee provisbns of snch agreements. BNSF agrees nOT to 

oppose the primaty appUcation or airy reiatcd eqjpiicaaons fa Finaice Docket No. 32760 (coQecttvely 

tiic -coalrol case"), aad aOT to seek aay coaditioas fa fee coattol case, BOT to support any requests 

fOTcondirioas fikd byotiws, and not to assist ofeers fa pursofag fedr requests. BNSF shafl rcmafa 

a party fa the control case, bw shafl not partidpate ftirfecr fa the cortrol case ofeer than to support 

tins Agreement, to protect the commercial value of fee rights granted to BNSF by tins Agreemem, 

and to oppose requests fOT conditions by ofeer parties whidi adversely affect BNSF; provided, 

howr. fT, that BNSF agrees to reasonably cooperate wife UP/SP fa providing testimony tc fee ICC 

necessaty to demonstrate that this Agreement and fee operations to be conducted thereunder shafl 

provide effective competition at fee locations covered by the Agreeoient UP/SP agree to support 

tins Agreement and its in?)lfcmentation and wanant that it has nOT entered into agreements wife ofeer 

parties grantfag rights to ofeer parties granted to BNSF uader this Agreemeat UP/SP agree to ask 

fee ICC to impose tiiis Agreement as a condition to approval of fee conttol case. During fee 

pendency of fee control case, UP and SP shafl not, wifeout BNSFs written consent, enter falo 

agreements wife otiier parties which would gram rights to ofe«- parties granted to BNSF OT 

mconsistem wife those granted to BNSF under this Agreement which would substantiaBy impair fee 

overall economic value of rights to BNSF under this Agreemeat. 

15. Arbitration 

Umesolved disnuics and coniioveriies coacemfag any of fee temis aad provisions of this 

Agreement or fee appUcation of charges hereunder shafl be submitted fOT bindmg arbitration under 

.27-
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Commercial Aibkration Rules of fee Aiiitrlcau Arbitratbn Association which be fee exdusive 

ronedy of fee parties. 

16. FBrthff AisaraBm 
The parties agree to execute soch other and ffather documents and to undertake such acts as' 

shafl be reasonable aad necessaty to cany out fee fatent and porposes of diis Agreaneat 

17. No TMrd Partv EsasStiarit* 

This Agreetncat is itaeiidedfiH-tbe sole benefit offee signatories to this Agreenieat Nothfag 

fa this Agreement is intended or may be construed to give any pason, firm, corporation OT ofeer 

eodty, other than fee signatories hereto, feeir permitted successors aad pennitted assigns, and feeir 

afRUatcs any legal or equitable right, remedy OT claim under this Agreemeat 

UNION PACIFIC RADJIOAD COMPANY 

By:_ 
Tide-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
TR'SNSPORTATION COMPANY 

Bv: 

Title:. 

THE BURLINGTON NORTHERN AND 
SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY 

By:_ 
Title:. 

-28-
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f.\M£ND£D AND RESTATED AS OF JUNE i 

EXHIBIT A 

Points Referred to m Sectt.̂ n 

ProvoUT 
Salt Lake aty UT 
Ogden UT 
IrontonJUT 
GatexUT 
Pioneer UT 
Garfidd/Smdter/Magna UT (access to Kcaaecott private raflway) 
Geneva UT 
aearfiddUT 
Woods Cross UT 
RdicoUT 
Evona UT 
Little Mouatam UT 
Wdw ladastrial Park UT 
Pomts OTi paired nack frc«n Weso NV to Alazon NV 
Reno NV (only fatennodaL autOTnotive, [BNSF must estabUsh 

its own automobfle fedlity], transloading, and 
new shipper fecflities beared on fee SP Une) 

Heriong CA 
Johnson Industrial Park at Sacramento CA 
West Sacramento CA (Farmers Rice) 
POTt of Sacramento CA 
Pomts between Oakland CA and Saa Jose CA (facludfag Wana Spriags CA. 

Fremont CA, Ehnhurst CA, Shinn CA, Kohlcr CA, and Mdiose CA) 
San Jose CA 

Pofats Referred to in Secrinn ^ 

OatarioCA 
La Habra CA 
FuUertooCA 

QN twaomfMpapmtarojutas. 
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Points Referred to in 4^ 

" Brownsvflle TX 
Port of BrownsviUe TX 

I Port of Corpus Christi 
BariiageaTX 
CoqMis Christi TX 

H Smtoa TX 
San Atrtomo TX 

• HaLaedTX(LC3lAplam) 
^ WacoTX 

Poiius on Sierra BIanca-£l Paso line 

- Pomis Refened to in Sectî tn Ĵy 

Baytown TX 
AmehaTX 

H Change TX 
Mont Bdvieu TX (Amoco, Exxon, Chevron plants) 

. Ekbn TX (Bsyer plant) 
1 HarbOTLA 

1 Poims Referred to in Si^pn 

m CamdenAR 
1 PfaeBhiffAR 

Fair Oaks AR 
• Baldwfa AR 
1 Little Rock AR 

Norfe Littie Rock AR 
• East Little Rock AR 
1 Forrest City AR 

Paragould AR 
• Dexter MO 

-

Hi 
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EXHisrrB 

iraw SHEET FOR 
UP/SP-BNSF PROPORTIONAL RATE 

AQREEMENT COVEnNG 
1-5 CORRIDOR 

a^lnet«si8thatcurrent fy%«v« 

to atKj froiTT aM porrtts UP/SP serves in the co>^ed terrtoty 

CQVOTdTwdtMy 

Canarfian intercfiange$ in Vancouver area 
Points norttt of Seattle and west of Cascades 
Poirtts south of ar»d iruAiding Seattle and west of Cascades 
Washington points east of Cascades ar)d west of artd indurfino Sookane 

Points east of Spokane and west of BIttriQS and H a v r e ^ ^ 

and points in 

• Arizona, 
• Califomia, 
• Cok>rado, 
• f4ewMexico. 
• Nevada, 
• Oregon. 

Utah, 

Texas west of Monahans and Sanderson, and 
connections to Mexico at El Paso and to the west 

Inffic CftYOTd 

u>.v ^ (carload, 
" ^ J ^ ' ^ T northbound. All cars \ O 0 6 g t i 7 ^ 1 ^ S ^ t ^ ^ ^ 

Covered Temtory fmduding reloads) and cars received in i n S ^ n J e « « « t h e 
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A third party, such as a mâ or accotintinQ firm or othar mmtmMm.t . 
tra,«portahonconsuttam(the^«^ 

Portland or interctiange rK>rth of Portland and SPmterchanoeat PoriiMdi«LwSc2 
singje.|ne miles from BNSF origin or interdiange to^^tZSJ^^Z^^^ 

The consultant witf develop a table of nat miu « ^ 

Tn̂ %%cî :̂tŝ '- r̂ '̂̂̂ - Shown in tfK, „^ sirs'Ŝ X 
a me -a-digrt STCC tevel and by car type for movement between each of the area^ 
Of Portland, Oregon, and the Portland intert̂ ange. TT»e net ton X S w S ^ T S I , ^ 

eadi of the areas noS of Portland w T t l S ^ 
Wucfcig connectioos to Mexi^ The initial rites v S l l J ^ l S ^ 
me BN-SP portion of BN^SP interiine mtes (net of r e ( u n d ^ S ^ ^ ^ 2 ^ • ^ ^ ^ * " 
effect m the quarter preceding acquisition of SP by UP. ^wate*)«" 

The net ton mile rate for each commodî /car tyDe sbaff be a amdegamtt 
a s ^ of the rates applkable to movements of eachZwh c o m ^ ^ 
the points Isted above. An example of this computation i a a a a r t w d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

New rates win be derived eadi subsequent quartBfv In subseouent ouarter* 
the rates W.U .ndude a prorate of both SP-BNSpSfne i S e ^ 
and rebates) and BNSF single îne rates (net of r e f u n T S t o ^ S T S S v S S n ; 

a BNSF singleHine rate then future rate a^ustments tor a u O ^ ^ ^ ^ c m ^ ^ ^ 
based solely on BNSF single-line raierAll computations S ^ S H o n ^ X t l S f S 
based on rates that actually moved tnrffic. ^ " ' ^ or net ton mfle rates wtH be 

^^^''^^^^^ any rale ilpuWisfiOT will reflect the WOoortionalratAfr^ 
the latest quarterly study and BNSPs dhS^sion shail be ttSnmSKS^lS^ 
propofhonal r ^ shall be imerine BNSF-UP/SP in^eSSS^iS vT^SS 
accordingly. Proportional rates used by UP/SP in contracts wS^w^toed^ 
bas« as UP/SP's rates are escalated. BNSF ^^SPm^S^^^^^Z!^ 

.̂ .̂̂ x̂ r rr ^ BNSP r̂sts^ 
ADoHcatinn 

t r i u ^ ttrtei « ^ * ' ^ 51'^'® ® ^ ®̂  ^ "^Wx WW be appied to the BN 
^ ^ ^ l i ^ t ^ assoaated net tons from areas north of Portland to P o S S d X S L S e 
to develop the proportional rate to the Portland Interchange ' ^ ' " ^ imeichange 
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Sftodfit 

^n^ile. switch and deiver traffic n w v ^ 
Agreemeru without any discrimination in promptness, q u m ^ ^ ^ g r i ^ ^ 
favor of comparable traffic moving in B t ^ F t ^ ^ ^ T S S ^ " 

tocatod car dfetnbution points in BN temtory To the extJrtkMSI?K?S!Jr 
BNSF will contrme o p e ^ V a n c o w e T B C ^ ^ 

to provKle efficent and competftive serves on trafffc m o v i n ? ^ 2 J S S S ^ ^ 

TMrf* Party Contj«tgm 

The parties J ^ ^ e S X " S ^ ^ S ^ T S S f ̂ ^ T ^ ^ 
Both UP/SP and B N S F ^ i K e t e ^ t to a ^ ^ S ^ 

ttjrt pajr constJtem to estabOsh procedures to promptly < » m « ^ ^ 
?f^ f f«y» '«^«*» f lberequi^^ ? * 
breach of the impartiafty requirement shall r e s u H X teJSL^ ^ 
consultant and the selection of a new consultam b̂y C ^ S S T ^ -uch thrd party 



Examnte of i ^ n f pftf jnn Mflr 
î ateulation by Origin-Dectinalion Ou 
Cell Includes Car Type and C^modity 

Assumption: 

1. BNSF Revenue Per Car From $5000 ê oon 
O/D Areas North of Portland to 
Destination States 

^ '£^'V**tes From 0/D Areas North 1000 «>A 
of Portland to Destination States 

a BNSF Net Tons From <M) Areas 100 m 
North of Portland to Destination Slates 

i. BNSF Number of Carloads From CVD 10 a 
Areas North of Portland to OestinaHon States 

>. BKgF Miles Between Actual Point of 300 « M 
Origin to mterchange and Portland ^ 

A. P^an '̂a/NTM Factor (Computed by Consuttant fbr Each CaB 

i n U i i l (for an moves) 

B. Compute BNSF Division on a Spedfic Move 

(A) x (5) X (3) 
$0.06 X 300 X 100 = $1800 
$0.06x200x 50 «:$ 600 
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LEGEND 
MISSOURI PACIFIC RR 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR 
BNSf RR 
OTHER RR 
PROP CONSTRUCTION 

AVONDALE 
/uar/don/bnaftrk.dgn Jun. 27, 1996 i3i9»i21 

EXHIBIT C-1 

SALE TO BNSF 

NEW ORLEANS (AVONDALE) 



ATTACHMENT K 



[AxME.NDED AND RESTATED AS OF JUNE 30,1997] 

AGREEiMENT 

This Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into this 25th day of September. 1995. between 

Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific Railroad Company, Missouri Pacific Railroad Company 

(collectively referred to as "UP"), and Southern Pacific Rail Corporation, Southern Pacific 

Transportation Company, The Denver & Rio Grande Westem Raikoad Company. St. Louis 

Southwestern Railway Company and SPCSL Corn, (collectively referred to as "SP". with both UP 

and SP also hereinafter referred to collectively as "UP/SP"), on the one hand, and Buriington 

Northern Railroad Company ("BN") and The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company 

("Santa Fe"). hereinafter collectively referred to as "BNSF". on the other hand, concerning the 

proposed acquisition of Southern Pacific Rail Corporation by UP Acquisition Corporation, and the 

resulting common control of UP and SP pursuant to the application pending before the Intersute 

Commerce Commission ("ICC") in Finance Docket No. 32760. Union Pacific CoqioratioD. Union 

Pacific Railroad Companv and Miwuri Pacific Railroad Companv - rontrol and Merger -

Southern Pacific Rail Corporation. Southern Pacific Transportation Companv. St. Louis 

Southwestern Railwav Comnanv. SPCST. Corp.. and The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of their mutual promises, UP/SP and BNSF agree 

as follows: 

I. Western Trackage Riyht« 

a) UP/SP shall grant to BNSF trackage rights on the following lines: 

• SP's line between Denver, Colorado and Salt Lake City, Utah: 

• UP's line between Salt Lake City, Utah and Ogden, Utah; 

• SP's line between Osdcn. Ut«h and Little Mountain Utah; 

• UP's line between Salt Lake City. Utah and Alazon, Nevada; 

• UP's and SP's Imes between Alazon and Weso. Nevada: 



SP's line between Weso. Nevada and Oakland, California via SPs line 

between Sacramento and Oakland referred to as tbe "Cal-P" (subject to traffic 

restrictions as set .̂ o.th ic Sc-.iion Ig); 

• SP's line berween Elvas (Elvas Interlocking) and Stockton 

(subject to traffic restrictions as set forth in Section Ig and 

also excluding any trains moving over the line between Bieber 

and Keddie. CA to be purchased by BNSF pursuant to Section 

2a of this Agrê inent); 

• UP's line between Weso. Nevada and Stockton, Califomia; and 

• SP's line between Oakland and San Jose, Califomia. 

b) The trackage rights granted uader this sectwn shall be bridge rights for the movement 

of overhead traffic only, except for the local access specified herein. BNSF shall receive access on 

such lines only to (0 "2-to-l" shipper fecilities at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement, (ii) any 

existing or ftiture transloading facility at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement and at points 

other than those listed on Exhibit A on the lines (except tjje line between Elvas (Elvas Interlocking) 

and Stockton) listed in Section la. (iii) any new shipper feeility bcated subsequent to UP's acquisition 

of control of SP at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement (inchiding but not limited to situations 

where, when the Agreement was signed, a new shipper facility was being developed or land had been 

acquired for that purpose, with the contemplation of receiving rail service by both UP and SP). and 

(iv) any new shipper facility located subse-est ;c LT's acquisition of control of SP at points other 

than those listed cn Exhibit A to this Agreement on the lines (except the line between Elvas (Elvas 

Interlocking) and Stockton) listed in Section la (including but not limited to situations where, when 

the Agreement was signed, a new shipper facility was being developed or land had been acquired for 

that purpose with the contemplation of reserving rail service by both UP and SP). BNSF shall also 

have the nght to establish and exclusively serve intermodal and auto facilities at points listed on 

Exhibit A to this Agreement. BNSF shall also receive the right to interchange with the Nevada 

Northem at Shafier, NV; with the Utah Railway Company at the Utah Railway Junction. UT. Grand 

Junction, CO and Provo, UT; with the Utah Central Railway Company at Ogden. UT; and with the 

Salt Lake. Garfield and Westem at Salt Lake City. UT. BNSF shall aUo receive the right to utilize 



Ul common with UP/SP, for nomial and customary charges. SP's soda ash transload faciiines in 

Ogden and Salt Lake Cty. BNSF shall also have the right to access any shipper.u.cd soda ash 

tran̂ fcad fecilities in Ogden and Salt Lake City and to esublish .ts own soda ash transload facilities 

atong the trackage rights granted under this sectK>n. For purposes of this Agreement, "2-to-l shipper 

faclmes" shall mean all industries that were open to both UP and SP. whether via direct service or 

via reciprocal switching, joint facility or other arrangements, and no other railroad when the 

Agreemem was executed, regardless of how long ago a shipper may have shipped, or whether a 

shipper ever shipped, any traffic via either UP or SP. Also for purposes of this Agreement, "new 

shipper feeility" does not include expansion of or addition to an existing facility but does include (1) 

tianstead facilities which, when the Agreement was signed, were being developed or land had been 

acquired for that purpose, (2) new transload facilities located after September 11. 1996. mciuding 

those owned or operated by BNSF. and (3) existing facilities constructing trackage for accessing rail 

servxes for the first time. "Transtoad fecilirles" sLJl n«in a rail transload facility as thattemi is used 

m the industry and shall inchide product transfers involving tmcks. barges and intemiodal conuiners 

and product transfers between rail cars as well as new transload technologies that may be developed 

in the funire. Any such transtoad facility must have operating costs above and beyond the costs that 

woukl be incurred in providing direct rail service. By way of example. BNSF would not be able to 

construct a trnck transtoad feeility adjacent to an exchisively served coal mine and then trnck the coal 

a short distance (say 100 feet) from the mine to the facility. NotwithsUnding the requirement in 

Section 15 of this Agreement that unresolved disputes and controversies be submitted for binding 

arbitration, disputes as to the proper scope of BNSF's rights to serve new shipper facilities or to 

esublish and/or serve transtoad fecilities can be presented by the parties to the Surface Transportation 

Board for resolution. 

c) Access to mdustries at points open to BNSF shall be direct or through reciprocal 

switch. New customers tocating at points open to BNSF under this Agreement shall be open to both 

UP/SP and BNSF. The geographic limits within which (•) new shipper facilities and ftimre 

transtoadzng fecilities shall be open to BNSF service at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement 

and (il) BNSF shall have the right to esublish and exclus .vely serve intermodal and auto facilities at 

points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement, shaU generally correspond to the territory within which. 



prior to the merger of UT and SP. a new customer could have constructed a facility that would have 

been open to service b>' both UP and SP either directly or through reciprocal switch. Where 

switching districts have been esublished they shall be presumed to esublish these geographic 

limiutions. 

d) Forty-five (45) days before isiiating eervice to a customer, BNSF must elect whether 

its service shall be (i) direct, (li) through reciprocal switch, or (iii) with UP/SP's prior agreement, 

using a third party contractor to perform switching for itself or both railroads. BNSF shall have the 

nght, upon 180 days prior written notice to UP/SP. to change its election; provided, however, that 

BNSF shall (x) not change its election more often than once every five years and (y) shall reimburse 

UP/SP for any costs incurred by UP/SP in connection with such changed election. 

e) For Reno area intennodal traflSc. BNSF may use SP's intermodal ramp at Sparks with 

UP/SP providing intermodal tenninal services to BNSF for nonnal and customary charges. If 

expanston of this feeility is required to accommodate the combined needs of UP/SP and BNSF. then 

the parties shall share in the cost of such expansion on a pro rau basis allocated on the basis of the 

relative number of lifts for each party in the 12-month period preceding the date constmction begins. 

0 Except j hereinafter provided, the trackage rights and access rights granted pursuant 
to this section shaU be TC.- rail traffic of ail kinds, carioad and intennodal, for aU commodities. 

g) On SP's line between Weso and Oakland via the "Cal-P," BNSF shall be entitled to 

move only (0 intennodal trains moving between (x) Weso and points east or Keddie and points north 

and (y) Oakland and (ii) one manifest train/day in each direction. Intennodal trains are comprised of 

over ninety percent (90%) multi-level automobUe equipment and/or flat cars canying trailers and 

containers in single or double stack confijruatiop.. Manifest trains shall be carload business and shall 

be equipped with adequate morive power to achieve the same horsepower per trailing ton as 

comparable UP/SP trains. Helpers shall not be used unless comparable UP/SP manifest trains use 

helpers in which case BNSF trains may be operated in the same feshion provided that BNSF fiimishes 

the necessary helper service. BNSF may also utilize the "Cal-P" for one manifest train per day 

moving to or from Oakland via Keddie and Bieber; provided, however, that BNSF may only operate 

onc manifest train/day in each direction via the "Cal-P" regardless of where the train originates or 

terminates. The requirement to use helpers does not apply to movement over the "Cal-P." 



h) At BNSFs request. LT/SP shall provide train and engine crews and required support 

personnel and services m accordance with LT/SP's operating practices necessary to handle BNSF 

trains movmg between Sak Lake City and Oakland. UP/SP shall be reimbursed for providing such 

employees on a cost plus reasonable additives basis and for any incremental cost associated with 

providing enptoyees such as lodging or crew transportation expense. BNSF must also give LT/SP 

reasonable advance notiee of its need for employees in order to allow UP/SP tune to have adequate 

Drained crews available. All UP/SP emptoyees engaged in or connected with the operation of BNSF s 

trains shaU. solely for purposes of standard joint faciUty liabiUty. be deemed to be "sole employees" 

of BNSF. If UP/SP adds to its labor force to comply with a request or requests from BNSF to 

provide employees, then BNSF shall be responsible for any labor protection, guarantees or reserve 

board paymen'3 for such incremental employees resulting fitsn any change in BNSF operations or 

traffic levels. 

i) UP/SP agree that their affiliate Central Califomia Tracttou Conijany shall be managed 

and operated so as to provide non-discriminatory access to industries on its line on the same and no 

less favorable basis as provided UP and SP. 

j) If BNSF desires to operate domestic high cube double sucks over Donnei Pass, then 

BNSF shall be responsible to pay for the co.<it of achieving required clearances. UP/SP shall pay 

BNSF one-half of the ordinal cost of any such woric fimded by BNSF if UP/SP subsequentiy decides 

to begin moving domestic high cube double sucks over this route. If UP/SP initiates and fimds the 

clearance program, then BNSF shall pay one half of the original cost at such time as BNSF begins 

to use the line for domestic high cube doublA sucks. 

k) BNSF agrees to waive its right under Section 9 of the Agreement dated April 13, 

1995, and agreements m̂ lemcntiog that agreement to renegotiate certain compensation terms of such 

agreement in the event of a merger, consolidation or common control of SP by UP. BNSF also 

agrees to waive any restricttons on assignment in the 1990 BN-SP agreemeat covering trackage rights 

between Kansas City and Chicago. 



2. l-S Corridqr 

a) UP/SP shall sell to BNSF LTs line between Bieber and Keddie, Califomia. LT/SP 

shafl reuin the right to use the portton of this line between MP 0 and MP 2 for the purpose of turning 

equipment. UP/SP shall pay BNSF a nomial and customary trackage rights charge for thU right. 

b) BNSF shall grant UP/SP overiiead trackage rights on BN's line between Chemult and 

Bend, Oregon for rail traffic of all kinds, carioad and intennodal. for all commodities. 

c) The parties wiU. under the procedures esublished in Section 9f of this Agreement, 

esublish a ptoporttonal rate agrecirwit incorporating the terais of the "Terai Sheet for UP/SP-BNSF 

Proportional Rate Agreement Covering 1-5 Corridor"atuched hereto as Exhibit B. 

3. Southern r»iifftrni« Arm 

a) LT/SP shall grant access to BNSF to serve all •'2-to-I" shipper facilities in Southern 
Califomia at the points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement. 

b) UP/SP shafl grant BNSF overiiead trackage rights on UP's line between Riverside and 

Onurio, CA for the sole purpose of moving rail traffic of all kinds, carload and intennodal, for all 

commodities to "2-to-l" shipper facilities at Ontario. 

c) UP/SP shall grant BNSF overhead trackage rights on UP's line from Basu, CA to 

FuUerton and LaHabra, CA for the sole purpose of moving rail traffic of all kinds, carload and 

intennodal, to "2-to-l" shipper facilities at FuUerton and LaHabra. 

d) The trackage rights granted under this section shall be bridge rights for the movement 

of overiiead traffic only, except for the local access specified herein. BNSF shall receive access on 

such lines only to (0 "2-to-l" shipper fecilities at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement, (ii) any 

existing or future transloading facility at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement, and (iii) any 

new shipper feeility tocatcd subsequent to UP's acquisitton of control of SP at points listed on Exhibit 

A to this Agreement (inchiding but not limited to situations where, when the Agreement was signed, 

a shipper facility was being developed or land had been acquired for that purpose, with the 

contemplation of receiving rail service by both UP and SP). BNSF shall also have the right to 

establish and exclusively serve intennodal and iut- facilities at points listed on Exhibit A to this 

Agreeirient. 



=) Access ,0 iodusma a, point. opc= ,o BNSF shall b. dir«, or throueh reciprocal 

UP/SP aod BNSF. n . gcograpb,c lW,s wito wbich ,i, acw shipper facUincs and fumr. 

^sbadms 6 « . s shall be „p„ „ BNSF scrvrcc a, poi„,s li , ,^ ̂  Bxhib,, A ,„ ,h. Agr=™,«., 

..xl m-l BNSF Shan have d>. rigb, ,o establish a=d exclusively serv. in,cn„odal aod au,o faclities a. 

pomu hs,«i 0. Exbibi, A ,0 to Agreen̂ nt, sbaU genenlly co,respo«i ,o .he ,eni,o,y . i t o .«ch 

pr>or ,0 merger of UP and SP. a new cns»n,er could hav. consm,c,«I a facility dn, would have 

been open ,o service by bod, UP and SP ciAer direnly or Arougb reciprocal swr.ch. V̂lere 

swrrching disoics have been .sabUsh«i, Û ey shaU be presumed ,o establish these geographic 

linuutions. 

f) BNSF shafl grant UP/SP overiiead trackage rights on Sanu Fe's lme between Barstow 

anc Mojave. California for rail traffic of all kinds, carload and intemiodal for all commodities. 

g) UP/SP shafl woric with BNSF to feciliute access by BNSF to the Pons of Los Angeles 

and Long Beach. Other than as legally precluded, UP/SP shall (a) extend the temi of the prê sent 

agreement dated November 21,1981. to continue until completion of Alameda Corridor, (b) amend 

that agreement to apply to afl carload and intemiodal traffic, and (c) grant BNSF the rieht to invoke 

such agreement to provide loop service utilizing UP's and Sanu Fe's lines to the Ports at BNSFs 

option to allow for additional operating capacity. UP/SP's commitment is subject to available 

capacny. Any incremenul capacity r.)at^ projects necessaty to accommodate BNSF traffic shall be 

the sole responsibility of BNSF. 

':) Forty five (45) days before initiating service to a customer pursuant to Sections 3a and 

3b, BNSF must elect whether its service shafl be (i) direct, (ii) through reciprocal ŝ vitch, or (iii) with 

UP/SP's pnor agreement, using a third party contractor to perfomi switching for itself or both 

railroads. BNSF shall have the right, upon 180 days pnor wntten notice to UP/SP, to change its 

election: provnled, however, that BNSF shall (x) not change ns election more often than once every 

five years and (y) shall reunburse UP/SP for any costs incurred by UP/SP in connection with such 

changed election. 

4. Spmh TeiaiTrackage Big|,fs and Purct^a^^ 

a) LT/SP shall grant to BNSF trackage rights on the foUowing lines: 



' UP'S line between Ajax and San Antonio: 

UP's line between Houston (Algoa) and Brownsville (with parity and equal 

access to the Mexican border crossing at Brownsville); 

UP's line berween Odem and Corpus Christi; 

LT's line between Ajax and Sealy; 

SP's line between San Antonio and Eagle Pass (with parity and equal access 

to the Mexican border crossing at Eagle Pass); 

UP's line between Craig Junctton and SP Junction (Tower 112) via Track No. 
2 through Fratt, Texas; 

SP's Une between SP Junction (Tower 112) and Elmendorf. Texas: 

SP's line in San Antonio between SP Tower 105 and SP Junction (Tower 

112); 

SP's Port Lavaca Branch, between Placedo, TX, and Port 

Lavaca, TX for the sole purpose of reaching a point of build-

in/build-out to/from Union Carbide Corporation's ("UCC") 

facility at North Seadrift, TX. UP/SP shall pennit BN/Sanu 

Fe or UCC to construct and connect to the Port Lavaca 

Branch, at their expense, a build-in/build-out line. BN/Sanu 

Fe or UCC shafl have the right to purchase for net liquidation 

value all or any part of the Port Lavaca Branch that LT/SP 

may abandon; 

UP's line between Kerr (connection to Georgetown RR) and Taylor, 

LT's line berween Temple and Waco; 

UP's line between Terr̂ le and Taylor, 

UP's line between Taylor and Smithville; and 

SP's line bet\veen El Paso and Sierra Blanca. 

b) The trackage rights granted under this sectton shall be bridge rights for the movement 

of overhead traffic only, except for the local access specified herein. BNSF shaU receive access on 

such lines only to (i) "2-to-l" shipper fadlities at points lisied on Exhibit A to this Agreement and 



City Public Service Board of San Antonio. Texas Elmendorf facilities listed on E.xhibit A to this 

Agreement, (ii) any existing or ftimre transloading facility at points listed on E.xhibit A to this 

Agreement and at points other than those listed on Exhibit A on the lines listed in Section 4a, (iii) any 

new shipper facility tocated subsequent to UP's acquisition of conttol of SP at points listed on Exhibit 

A to this Agreement (including but cot limited to situations where, when the Agreement was signed, 

a new shipper facility was being developed or land had been acquired for that purpose, with the 

conten̂ latton of receiving rafl service by both LT and SP). and (iv) any new shipper facility located 

subsequent to UP's acquisition of conttol of SP at points other than those listed on Exhibit A to this 

Agreement on the lines listed in Section 4a (including, but not limited to simations where, when the 

Agreemem was signed, a new shipper feeility was being developed or land had been acquired for that 

purpose with the contemplation of receiving rail service by both UP and SP). BNSF shall also have 

the right to esublish and exclusively serve intermodal and auto facilities at points listed on Exhibit 

A to this Agreement. BNSF shall also have the right to interchange with (w) the Tex-Mex Railway 

at Corpus Christi and Robstown, (x) the Georgetown Railroad at Kerr, (y) the FNM at Brownsville 

(Matamoros, Mexico) and Eagle Pass, and (z) at Elgin, the operator of SP's fornier hne between 

Giddings and Llano should service be reinstinited on that line to Elgin. BNSF's access and 

interchange rights at Corpus Christi and Brownsvifle shafl be at least as favorable as SP has cun-cntly. 

BNSF shall have direct access to the Port of Brownsville, the Brownsville and Rio Grande 

Intemattoaal Railroad, and the FNM. BNSF shall have the right to purchase for fair maricet value a 

yard at Brownsville to support ttackage rights operations. 

c) Access to industties at points open to BNSF shall be direct or through reciprocal 

switch. New customers locating at poinr.<: open to BNSF under this Agreement shall be open to both 

UP/SP and BNSF. The geographic limits within which (i) new shipper facilities and fiiture 

transloading fecilities shall be open to BNSF service at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement 

and (ii) BNSF shafl have the right to esublish and exclusively serve intennodal and auto facilities at 

pomts listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement, shafl generally cortespond to the tenitory within which, 

pnor to the merger of LT and SP, a new customer could have constmcted a facility that would have 

been open to service by both UP and SP either directly or through reciprocal switch. Where 

mm 



switching distticts have been e',ublished they shall be presumed to esublish these geographic 
limiutions. 

d) Forty-five (45) days before initiating service to a customer, BNSF must elect whether 

its service shall be (i) direct, (ii) through reciprocal switch, or (iii) with UP/SP's prior agreement, 

using a third party conttactor to perfonn switching for itself or both railroads. BNSF shall have the 

right, upon 180 days prior written notice to UP/SP. to change its election; provided, however, that 

BNSF shafl (x) not change its election more often than once every five years and (y) shall reimburse 

UT/SP for any costs incurred by LT/SP in connection with such changed election. 

c) The ttackage rights aixi access rights granted -ursuant to this section shall be for rail 

traffic of all kinds, carioad and intermodal for all cotnmodities. 

f) In lieu of BNSFs conducting actual ttackage rights operations between Houston. 

Corpus Christi, Hariingen and Brownsvifle (inchiding FN'M interchange), UP/SP agrees, upon request 

by BNSF, to handle BNSF's business on a haulage basis for the fee called for by Section 8j of diis 

Agreement. UP/SP shafl accept, handle, ywitch and deliver ttaffic moving under haulage without any 

discrimination in promptoess, quality of sern ce, or efficiency in favor of comparable ttaffic moving 

in UP/SP's account. 

g) UP/SP shafl sen to BNSF LT'? fcc between Daflas and Waxahachie with UP reuining 

trackage rights to exclusively serve local industties on the Dallas-Waxahachie line. 

h) Upon the eflfectiveness of the trackage rights to Eagle Pass under this section, BNSF's 

right to obtain haulage services from UP/SP to and from Eagle Pass pursuant to the agreement 

between BNSF and SP dated April 13, 1995 and subsequent haulage agreement between those parties 

shafl no tonger apply, provided BNSF shafl continue to have the right to use ttackage at or nev Eagle 

Pass as specified in that agreement for use in connection with trackage rights under this Agreement. 

S. Eastern Texas - Louisiana Trackage Riyhts and Purcha<> 

a) JP/SP shall grant to BNSF ttackage rights on the following lines: 

• SP's line between Houston, Texas and Iowa Junction in Louisiana: 

• SP's line between Dayton, Texas and Baytown, Texas: 

• SP's Chaimelview Spur which connects to the SP's line between Houston, TX 

and Iowa Junction. LA near Sheldon, TX for the sole purpose of reaching a 
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point of build-inbuild-out to/from the facUities of Lyondell Pettochemical 

Company and Arro Chemical Company at Channelview, TX. UP/SP shall 

pennit BN/Sanu Fe or one or both shippers to constnict and connect to SP's 

Chaj melview Spur, at their expense, a build-ia/build-out line. BN/Sanu Fe or 

the shqjpers shafl have the right to purchase for net liquidation value all or any 

part of the Channelview Spur thar UP/SP may abandon; 

SP's line near Avondale (SP MP 14.94 and West Bridge Junction (SP MP 

9.97); 

LT's .Main Line Nc. I from UP MP 14.29 to MP 14.11 including crossover 

to SP's main line and UP's MP I 0.3fe to MP 10.2; and 

UP's iTie benveen West Bridge Junction (UP MP 10.2) and UP's Westwego, 

Louisiana intermodal facility (approximately UP MP 9.2). 

b) The r-. ackage rights granted under this section shall be bridge rights for the 

movement of overiiead ttaffic only, except for the local access specified herein. BNSF shall receive 

access on such lines only to (i) "2-to-r' shipper facilities at points listed on Exhibit A to this 

Agreement, (ii) any existing or future transloading facihty at points listed on Exhibit A to this 

Agreement and at p»?ints other than those listed on Exhibit A as the Unes listed on Section 5a„ 

(iii) any new shipper facility located subsequent to UP's acquisition of conttol of SP at points listed 

on Exhibit A to this Agreement (including but not limited to simations where, when the Agreement 

was signed, a new shipper facility was being developed or land had been acquired for that purpose, 

\\ith tbe contemplatton of receiving rail service by both UP and SP), and (iv) any new shipper facility 

located subsequent to UP's acquisition of conttol of SP at points other than those listed on Exhibit 

A to this Agreement on the lines listed in Section 5a (including, but not limited to, situations where, 

whl. a the Agreement was signed, a new shipper facility was being developed or land had been 

acquired for that purpose with the contemplatton of receiving rafl service by both UP and SP). BNSF 

shall also have the right to establish and rxchisv/ely ŝ rve intemioaal and auto facilities „t points listed 

on Exhibit A to this Agreement. BNSF shall also hav; the right to h.-ndle ttaffic of shippers open to 

aU or LP. SP and KCS at Lake Charles and West Lake, LA, and ttaffic of shippers open to SP and 
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KCS at West Uke CTiarles, LA BNSF shafl also hav̂  the right to interchange vnth and have access 
over the New Orleans Public Beit Puii'uoaJ al West Bridge Junction. 

c) Access to industties at points open to BNSF shall be direct or throagh reciprocal 
switch. 

d) Forty-five (45) day-, before inniating ̂ .rvice to a customer. BNSF must elect whether 

tts service shafl be (0 direct, (ii) through reciprocal switching, or (iii) with UP/SP's prior agreement, 

through use of a third party to perfonn switching for itself or both railroads. BNSF shall have the 

right, upon 180 days prior written notic. to UP/SP, to change its election; provided, however, that 

BNSF shafl (X) not change its election more often than once every five years and (y) shall remiburse 

UP/SP for any costs incurred by UP/SP in connection with such changed election. 

e) UP/SP shall grant BNSF the right to use SP's Bridge 5A at Houston, Texas.' 

f) Trackage rights and access rights granted pursuant to this section shall be for rail 
traffic of all kinds, carload and interniodal, for all commodities. 

g) Lf'SP shall sell to BNSF SP's line between Iowa Junction in Louisiana and near 

Avondale. Louisiana (SP MP 14.94). UP/SP shall reuin ftill ttackage rights mcludmg the right to 

serve aU local mdustties on the line for the ttackage rights charges set forth in Section 9a of this 

Agreement. UP/SP shall retain rights for the Uuisiana and Dctu Railroad (L&D) to seive as 

UP/SP's agent between Iowa Junctton and points served by the L&D. 3NSF agrees that the purchase 

of this line is subject to conttacts bĉ vc;-n SP aad tl-e L&D. UP/SP shall cause L&D to pay BNSF 

compcn.satton equal to that set forth in Table 1 in Sectton 9 of this Agreement for operations between 

Lafayette and Iowa Junction. 

h) UP/SP shafl sefl to BNSF UP's Main Lins No. 1 between MP 14.11 and 10.38, UP's 

Westwego, Louisiana intennodal tenninal, SP's old Avondale Yard (together widi the ftielmg and 

mechanical facilities located thereon) as shown on Exhibit C-i; and SP's Lafayette Yard. 

6- Houston. TX-Vall#v .fiinrrtftn. IL Trarkagi> Hjyf,̂ ^ 

a) UP/SP shall grant to BNSF o. erhead ttackage rights on the following lines: 

• SP's line between Houston, Texas and Fair Oaks. Arkansas via Cleveland and 

Pine Bluff (including the right to ttansport empty and loaded coal ttains to 

and from a point of build-in/build-out to/from Entergy Services. Inc.'s plant 
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at White Bluff. Aricansas if and when a build-ia/buildK)ut I:ne is constructed 
by any entny other than UP/SP to connect such plant with SP's line between 
Houston and Fair Oaks): 

• UP's line between Fair Oaks and Bridge Junction; 

• SP's hne between Brinkiey and Briark, Arkansas; 

UP'.s line between Pine Bluff and North Little Rock, Arkansas: 

LT's hne between Houston, TX and Valley Junction, IL, via 

Palestine, TX; 

SP's line between Fair Oaks, AR and fllmo, MO via 

Jonesboro, AR and Dexter Junction, MO; and 

• LT's line between Fair Oaks and Baid Knob, AR. 

b) In Ueu of conducting acmal operations between Pine Bhiff and North JLittle Rock. 
Aricansas. UP/SP agrees, upoc request by BNSF, to handle BNSFs business on a haulage basis for 
the fee called for by Section {)j ofiis Agreement. 

c) The ttackage rights grmted under this sectton shall be bridge rights for the movement 

of overiiead ttaffic only, except fcr the local access specified herein. BNSF shaU receive access on 

such lines only to (i) "2-to-l" shipper fecilities at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement, (ii) any 

existing or fiiture ttansloading facility at pomts listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement and at points 

other than those listed on Exhibit A on the lines listed in Section 6a,. (iii) any new shipper facUity 

located subsequent to UP's acquisition of conttol of SP at points listed on Exhibit A to this 

Agreement (including but not limited to simations where, when the Agreement was signed, a shipper 

facility was being developed or land had been acquired for that purpose, with the contemplation of 

receiving rail service by both UP and SP). and (iv) any new shipper fecflity located subsequent to UP's 

acquisition of control of SP at points other than those listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement on the 

Imes listed in Section 6a (including, but not Umited to situations where, when the Agreement was 

signed, a new shipper faciUty was being developed or land had been acquired for that purpose with 

the contemplatton of receiving rail service by both UP and SP). Except as provided in Section 91 of 

tliis Agreement. BNSF shafl not have the right to enter or exit at intennediate points on UP's and SP's 

lints between Memphis and Valley Junction, JL. Traffic to be handled over the UP and SP lines 
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between Memphis and Valley Junction, IL is limited to ttaffic that moves through, onginates in. or 

terminates in Texas or Louisiana except that ttaffic originating or tenninatiug at points listed on 

Exhibit A under the caption "Points Referred to m Section 6c" may also be handled over these lines. 

BNSF shall also have the right to handle ttaffic of shippers open to all of UP. SP and KCS at 

Texaricana, TX/AR. and Shreveport, LA. to and fiom the Memphis BEA (BEA 55). bur not including 

proporttonal combination or R.ile 11 rates via Memphis or other points in the Memphis BEA. In the 

Houston-Memphis-St. Louis comdor. BNSF shall 'uâ .w the right to move some or all of its ttaffic via 

Its ttackage nghts over either the LT line or aie SP Une. at its discretion, for operating convenience. 

BNSF shall also have the right to interchange with the Little Rock and Westem Railway at Little 

Rock and the Little Rock Port Authority at Little Rock, with KCS at Shreveport. LA and Texarkana, 

TX/AR for movements of ttaffic that was originated by KCS at or tiiat will be delivered by KCS to 

shippers at Lake Charles. West Lake, or West Lake Charles, LA. and the right to interchange with 

KCS (y) at Shrevepon, LA for movements of toaded and empty coal ttains moving to and from Texas 

Utilities Electtic Company's Martin Lake generating sution, and (z) at Texaricana, TX/AR for 

movements of empty coal ttains remraing from Texas Utilities Electtic Compan>'s Mamn Lake 

generating sution. 

d) Access to industties at points open to BNSF shall be direct or through reciprocal 

switch. New customers tocating at points open to BNSF under this Agreement shall be open to both 

UP/SP and BNSF. The geographic Umits within which (i) new shipper facihties and ftimre 

ttanstoading feciliries shall be open to BNSF service at points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement 

aad (ii) BNSF shafl have the right to esublish and exclusively serve intennodal and auto facilities at 

points listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement, shafl generally conespond to the temtory within which, 

prior to the merger of UP and SP, a new customer could have cousttucted a facility that would have 

been open to service by both UP and SP either directly or through reciprocal switch. Where 

switching distticts have been esublished they shall be presumed to esublish these geographic 

limiutions. 

e) Forty-five (45) days before initiating service to a customer, BNSF must elect whether 

its service shall be (i) direct, (ii) tiirough reciprocal switch, or (iii) with UP/SP's prior agreement, 

using a tiiird party conttactor to perfonn switching for itself or both luilroads. BNSF shall have the 
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right, upon 180 days prior wrinen notice to LT'SP. to change its election; provided, however, that 

BNSF shafl (X) not change its eU-ction more often than once every five years and (y, shall reimburse 

UP/SP for any costs mcurted by UP/SP in connection with such changed election. 

0 The ttackage rights aad access rights granted puniuant to this iection shall be for rail 
ttaffic of all kinds, carload and inte-modal, for all commodities. 

t) BNSF shall grant to UP/SP overiiead ttackage rights on BN's line between West 

Memphis and Presle>- Jmiction. UP/S P shaU be responsible for upgrading this line as necessary for 

its use. If BNSF uses this line for overhead purposes to connect its line to the trackage rights lines, 
BNSF shall share in one-half of the upg:-adit̂  cost 

1' St. Louit Area Ctt^^^\^^,^^.yn 

P) UP/SP agree to cooperate with BNSF to faciliute efficient access by BNSF to other 

carriers at and through St. Louis via The Alton & Southern Railway Company (A&3). If BNSF 

requests, UP/SP agree to consttuct or cause to be consttucted for the use of both BNSF and UP/SP 

a faster connection between the BN and UP lines at Grand Avenue and a third ttack from Grand 

Avenue to near Gratiot Sttcet Tower at the sole cost and expense of BNSF. Upon completion of 

such consttuctton, UP/SP shall grant to BNSF overhead ttackage rights on UP's line between Grand 

Avenue and Gratiot Stteet. 

b) UP wishes to secure dispatching authority for the MacAnhur Bridge across the 

Mississippi River at St. Louis. Dispatching is cmrtntly controlled by the Tenninal Railroad 

Associatton of St. Louis (TRRA). BNSF agrees that it wi!l cause its interest on the TRRA Board or 

any shares it owns in the TRRA, to be voted in favor of ttansfening dispatching conttol of the 

MacArthur Bridge to UP if such matter is presented to the TRRA Board or its shareholders for 

action. Such dispatching shall be perfonned in a manner to ersure that all users are tteated equaUy. 

c) If BNSF desires to use the A&S Gateway Yard, upon ttansfer of MacArthur Bridge 

dispatching to UP, UP/SP shafl assure that charges assessed by the .\&S to BNSF for use of Gateway 

Yard are equivalent to those assecsed other non-owners of A&S. 

d̂  UP/SP and BNSF agree to provide each other reciprocal detour rights between Bridge 

Junctton-West Memphis and St. Louis in tbe event of flooding, subject to the availability of sufficient 

capacity to accommodate the detour. 
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8. Additional Riy^ti 

a) LT/SP shafl grant BNSF overiiead ttackage rights on SP's line between Richmond and 

Oakland, California for rail ttaffic of all kinds, carload and intennodal. for aU comir.odities to enable 

BNSF to connect via SP's line with the Oaldand Tenninal Railroad ("OTR") and to access the 

Oakland Joint Intennodal Tenninal ("JIT"), or simUar pubUc intennodal facUity. at such time as the 

ilT is buih. BNSF shafl pay 50% of the cost (up to S2.000,000 maximum) for upgrading to mainline 

standards and reverse signaling of SP's No. 1 ttack between Emeryville (MP 8) and Stege (MP 13.1). 

Compensation for these trackage rights shaU be at the rate of 3.48 mills per ton mile for business 

moving in the "1-5 Corridor" and 3.1 milli p-i- ion mile on all other carload and intemiodal business 

and 3.0 mifls per ton mile for buflc business escalated in accordance v/ith the provisions of Section 12 

of this Agreement. UP/SP shafl assess no additional charges against BNSF for access to tbe JIT aud 

the OTR. 

b) BNSF shail waive any payment by UP/ SP of the Seattie Tenninal 5 access charge. 

c) BNSF shaU grant to UP overhead ttackage rights on BN's Une between Saunders, 

Wisconsin and access to the MERC dock in Superior, \Visconsin. 

d) BNSF shall grant UP the right to ust the Pokegama connection at Saunders, 
Wisconsin (isu, the southwest quadrant ccuncction at Saunders including the ttack between BN MP 
10.43 and MP 11.14). 

e) BNSF shall waive SP's requirement to pay any portion of the Tehachapi mnnels 

clearance improvements pursuant to the 1993 Agreement between Sanu Fe and SP. 

0 BNSF shall aUow UP to exercise its rights to use the Hyundai lead at Portland 

Terminal 6 without any contribution to the cost of constructing such lead. 

g) BNSF shall allow UP/SP to enter or exit SP's Chicago-Kansas City-Hutchinson 

trackage rights at Buda. Eariville, and west of Edeistein, flUnois. UP/SP shaU be responsible for the 

cost of any connections required. 

h) BNSF win amend the agrcantnt dated April 13.1995. between BNSF and SP to allow 

UP/SP to enter and exit Sanu Fe's line solely for the purposes of pennitting UP/SP or its agent to 

pick up and set out interchange business, inchiding reciprocal switch business at Newton, Kansas, and 

switching LT industry at that point. 
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0 It IS the mtent of the parties that this Agreement result in the preservation of service 

by two competing railroad comp ît. for all customers listed on Exhibit A to this Agreement 

presentiy served by both UP and SP and no other railroad (2-to-l customers). 

TTie parties recognize that some 2-to-l customers wifl not be able to avail themselves of 

BNSF service by v^e of the ttackage rights and line sales contemplated by this Agreement. For 

example, 2-to-l customerr, located at points between Niies Junction and the end of the joint ttack 

near Midway (mcludmg Livemiore, CA. Pleasanton, CA, Radum, CA, and Trevamo. CA), Lyoth, 

CA, Lathrop. CA. Turiock, CA. Soutii Gate. CA, Tyler, TX, Defense. TX, College Sution, TX, 

Great Southwest, TX. Victoria, TX. Sugar Land, TX pomts on the fomier Galveston, Houston & 

Henderson Railroad served only by LP and SP, Opetousas, LA, and Herington, KS. are not accessible 

under the ttackage rights and line sales covered by this Agreement. Accordingly, UP/SP and BNSF 

agree to enter into anangements under which, through trackage rights, haulage, ratemaking authority 

or other mutually accepuble means, BNSF wifl be able to provide competitive service to 2-to-l 

customers at the foregoing pomts aad to aay 2-to-l custo.-ncrs who are not tocated at points expressly 

referted to in tins Agreement or Exhibit A to this Agreement. 

BNSF shafl have the right to interchange with any short-line railroad which, prior to the date 

of this Agreement could interchange with botii UP and SP and no other railroad. 

j) In addition to tiie right to serve buikl-in̂ uikl.out lines specified in Sections 4a. 5a and 

6a, BNSF shafl have tiie right to serve via a o,:w builj-in^uild-out line consttucted to reach a facility 

that was, prior to September 11, 1996. solely served by eitiier UP or SP aad would be open to two-

railroad service upon consttuction of tiie build-iii'buud.out line (a) to a point on lines owned by SP 

on September 11, 1996. m the case of fecilities solely served by UP. or (b) to a point on lines ô .ned 

by UP on September 11.1996. in the case of feciliries solely served by SP. UP shall grant BNSF any 

ttackage rights that may be necessary for BNSF to reach the point at which the build-in̂ uild-out line 

connects with tiie line in question. Not*ithsunding the requirement in Section 15 of tiiis Agreemem 

thai um-esolved disputes and conttovcrsies be submitted <br binding arbittarion, technical disputes 

with respect to the implementatton of tiie right to serve build-in-/build̂ ut lines can be presented by 

the parties to the Surfa-e Transportation Board for resolution. 
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k) Where this Agreement authorizes BNSF to utilize haulage to provide service the fee 

for such haulage shall be S.50 per car mfle plus a handling charge to cover handling at tiie haulage 

junction witii BNSF and to or from a connecting railroad or tiiird partv conttact switcher The 

handiins charge shafl be S50 per loaded or empty car for intemiodal and carioad and S25 per loaded 

or empty car for unit ttains witii unit tt.m defined as 67 cars or more of one commoditv in one car 

type movmg to a single destination aad consignee. UP/SP shall biU BNSF tiie S50 per car handling 

charge for all cars and, upon receipt of appropriate documenution from BNSF demonsttating tiiat 

busmess assessed tiie S50 per car handling fee was a unit ttain, adjust prior biUings by $25 per car for 

each car BNSF danonsttates to have been eligible for the S25 per car handling charge for unit ttains. 

Where UP/SP is providing reciprocal switching services to BNSF at "2-to-l" facilities as provided 

for in Section 9h of tiiis Agreement, tiie per car handUng charge shall not be assessed at tiie point 

where such reciprocal switch charge is assessed. The haulage fee and handling charge shall be 

adjusted upwards or downwards in accordance witi> Section 12 of tiiis Agreement. 

1) In tiie event, for any reason, any of tiie ttackage rights granted under tiiis Agreement 

cannot be implemented because of tiie lack of sufficient legal autiiority to cany out such grant, tiien 

UP/SP shall be obligated to provide an altemarive route or routes, or means of access of 

com nereially equivalent utility at the same level of cost to BNSF as would have been provided by 

the orif.inally contemplated rights. 

9 Trackage Rights. rw.n>ra| Prir'liifrnT 

«) The compensation for operations under tiiis Agreement shafl be set at tiie levels shown 
in the foUowing uble: 
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Table I 
Trackage Rights Compensation 

(mills per ton-mile) 

Keddie-StocktoaRichmfynri All Other \ met. 

Intermodal and Carload 3,48 
Bulk (67 cars o; more of 3.0 

onc commodity in one 
car type) 

3.1 
3.0 

These rates shaO apply to afl equipment moving in a train consist including locomotives. The 

rates shafl be escalated in accordance witii tiie procedures described in Section 12 of this Agreement. 

The owning line shall be responsible for maintenance of its lme in tiie ordinary course includ: jg rail 

relay and tie replacement. The compensation for such maintenance shaU be included in tiie mills per 

ton mile rates received by such owning line under this Agreement. 

b) BNSF and UP/SP wifl conduct a joint inspection to determine necessary connections 

and sidings or siding extensions associated widi connections, necessaty to implement tiie ttackage 

rights granted under tiiis Agreement. Tlie cost of such facilities shaU be borne by tiie pany receiving 

tiie ttackage rights which such facilities are required to implement. Eitiier party shall have tiie right 

to cause tiie otiier party to consttuct such facilities. If tiie owning carrier decides to utilize such 

facilities constnicted by it for tiie otiier pany, it shall have tiie right to do so upon payment to tiie 

other party of one-half ('/4) the original cost of consttucting such facilities. 

c) Capital e3q)enditures on tiie lines over which BNSF has been granted ttackage rights 

pursuant to this Agreement (tiie trackage rights Unes) will be handled as follows: 

i) UP/SP shaU bear tiie cost of all capacity improvements tiiat are necessary to 

achieve tiie benefits of its merger as outiined in the application filed witii tiie 

ICC for authority for UP to conttol SP. The operating plan filed by LT/SP 

in support of tiie applicatton shafl be given presumptive weight m determiniag 

what capacity improvements are necessary to achieve tiiese benefits. 

ii) Any capacity improvements otiier tiiaa those covered by subparagraph (i) 

above shall be shared by tiie parties based upoa dieir respective usage of d3e 

line in question, except as otherwise provided in subparagraph (iii) below. 
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That respective usage shafl be detemimed by the 12 montii penod pnor to tiie 

making of the improvement on a gross ton mile basis, 

(iii) For 18 rnontiis foUowmg LT's acquisition of conttol of SP. BNSF shall not be 

required to share in the cost of any capiul improvements under tiie provision 

of subparagraph (ii) above, 

(iv̂  BNSF and UP/SP agree that a capiul reserve ftmd of S25 miUion. fimded out 

of th-. purchase pnce listed in Section 10 of tiiis Agreement, shall be 

established. TTiis capiul reserve fimd shalL witii BNSF's prior consent which 

wifl not unreasonably be wititiield, be drawn down to pay for capiul projects 

on tiie trackage rights lines tiiat are required to accommodate tiie operations 

of botii UP/SP and BNSF on thos.. hnes. but in any event shall not be used for 

expendimres covered by subparagraph (i) above. Any disputes over whetiier 

a project is required to accommodate the operation of botii parties shall be 

referred to binding arbittation under Section 15 of tiiis Agreement. 

(V) If botii UP/SP and BNSF intend to serve new shipper facihties or ftimre 

transloading fecilities tocated subsequent to UP's acc.aisition of conttol of SP 

as autiiorized by Scciioas ib. 4b. 5b, and 6c. tiiey shaU share equally in any 

capital investment necessary to provide rail seivice to such new shipper 

feeility. If only one railroad initially provides such service, tiie otiier railroad 

niay elect to provide service at a later date, but only after paying to tiie 

railroad initiafly providing such service 50% of any capiul investment 

(inchiding per annmn interest tiiereon) made by tne railroad iiiirially providing 

rafl service to the new shipper faciUty. Per annum interest shall be at a rate 

equal to tiit average paid ou 90Klay Treasury BiUs of tiie United Sutes 

Govemmeat as of tiie date of completion until tiie date of use by tiie otiier 

railroad conmcnces. Per annum interest shafl be adjusted annually on the first 

day of tiie twelfth (12tii) montii following tiie date of completion and every 

year f hereafter on such date, based on tiie pcrcenuge increase or decrease, in 

the average yieU of 30-year US. Treasury Notes for tiie prior yeir compared 
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to tiieir averai-e yield in first year of completion of tiie access to such induso:/ 

or industnes. Cach annual adjustment shall be subject, however, to a "cap" 

(up or dowr) cf two percentage p< suts more or less tiian the prior year's 

interest rate. 

d) The management and operation of the trackage rights line shall be under tiie exclusive 

direction and control of the owning carrier. The owning canier shall have tiie unrestticted power to 

change the management and operations on and over joint ttackage as in its judgement may be 

necessary, expedient or proper for the onerations thereof intended. Trains of tiie parties utilizing joint 

trackage shall be given equal dispatch witiiout any discrimination io promptticss, quality of service, 

or efficiency in favor of comparable traffic of tiic owning carrier. 

Owner shaU keep and maintain tiie ttackage rights lines at no less tiian tiie ttack sundard 

designated in tiie current timeuble for tiie applicable Unes subjett to tiie separate ttackage rights 

agreement. The parties agree to esublish a joint service committee to regularly review operations 

over the trackage rights lines. 

e) Each party shall be responsible for any and all costs relating to providing employee 

protection benefits, if any, to its employees prescribed by law, governmental autiiority or employee 

protective agreements where such costs and expenses are atoibuuble to or arise by reason of that 

party's operation of trains over joint ttackage. To tiie extent tiiat it does not violate existing 

agreements, for a period of tittee years following acquisition of conttol of SP by UP, BNSF and 

UP/SP shall give preference to each otiier's employees when hiring employees needed to carry cut 

trackage rights operations or operate lines being purchased. The parties shaU provide each otiier witii 

lists of available employees by craft or class to whom such preference shall be granted. Nothing in 

this Section 9.e) is intended to create an obUgation to hire any specific employee. 

0 The ttackage rights grants described in tiiis Agreement, and tiie purchase and .saie of 

line segments shaU be included in separate ttackage rights and line sale agreement documents 

respectively of tiie kind and containing such provisions as are normally and customarily utilized by 

the parties, inchiding exhibits depictiag sptca'ic rail ime segments, and other provisions dealing witii 

mamtenance, improvements, and liability, subject to more specific provisions described for each grant 

and sale conuined in this Agreement and the general provisions described in tiiis section. BNSF and 
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UP/SP shall elect which of their constiment railroads shall be a party to each .uch ttacka« rights 

agreement and lme sale and shall have tiie nght to assign tiie agreement among tiieir consrim„t 

railroads. The parties shall use tiieir best efforts to complete such agreements by June 1. 1996 If 

agreement is not reached by Jtme 1. 1996 eitiier party may requesr tiut any outsUndmg maners be 

resolved by bmdmg ari,tttano. with tiie arî ittarion proceeding to be completed witiiin sixty (60) days 

of Its instimnon. In tiie event such agreements are not completed by tiie date tiie grants of such 

trackage nghts .re to be effective, it i., intended that operations under sucb grants shall be 

commenced and governed by tiiis Agreement. 

g) Afl tocation. referenced herein shall be deemed to include all areas widim tiie present 

designated . .-etching Umits of tiie ioct̂ on, and access to such locations shall include tiie right to 

loca. . and serve new auto and intemiodal facilities at such locations aad to build yards or otiier 

facilities to suppor ttackage rights operations. 

h) If requested by BNSF, UP/SP wUl provide to BNSF reciprcKal switching services at 
"2-to-l" shipper fecflities covered in tins Agreement at a rate of no more tiian S130 per car adjusted 
pursuant to Section 12 of tiiis Agreement. 

i) It is tiie intett of tiie parties tiiat BNSF shall, where sufficient volume exists, be able 

to utilize its own tenninal facilities to handle such local ttaffic. These locations include Salt Lake " 

City, Ogden, Brownsville and San Antonio, and otiier locations where such volume develops. 

Facilities or porttons tiiereof presentiy utilized by LT or SP at such locations shaU be acquired from 

UP/SP by lease or purchase at nomial and customary charges. Upon request of BNSF and subject 

to availability and capacity. UP/SP shall provide BNSF witii temunal support services mciuding 

ftieling. nmning repairs aad switching. UP/SP shaU also provide intennodal tenninal services at Salt 

Lake City, Reno, and San Antonto. UP/SP shall be reimbursed for such services at UP's nonnal and 

customary charges. Where tenninal support services are not required, BNSF shall not be assessed 

additional charges for ttain movements through a tenninal. BNSF shall also have equal access along 

witii UP/SP, on economic tenns no less favorable tiian tiie ternis of LT/SP's access, to all SP Gulf 

Coast storage in ttansit ("SIT") facilities for storage in transit of ttaffic handled by BNSF under tiie 

temis of tiiis Agreement. UP/SP agree to work witii BNSF to locate additional SIT facilities on tiie 

trackage rights lines as necessary. 



j) BNSF may. subject to LT/SP's consent use agents for limited feeder service on the 
trackage rights lines. 

k) BNSF shall have tiie nght to inspect tiie UP and SP lines over which it obuins 

ttackage rights under tiiis agreemeat aad require UP/SP to make such improvements under tiiis 

section as BNSF deems accessary to facUiute its operarioas at BNSFs sole e.xpease. .Any such 

inspcctton must be com̂ pleted and improvements identified to UP/SP witiiin one year of tiie 

effectiveness of tiie trackage rights. 

1) BNSF shafl have tiie right to connect, for movement in all directions, witii its present 

lines (inchiding existing ttackage rights) at points where its present lines (including testing ttackage 

rights) intersect witii lines it wifl purchase or be granted ttackage rights over pirsuant to tiiis 

Agreement. UP/SP shall have tiie right to connect, for movement in any direction, witii its present 

lines (inchiding ttackage rights) at points where its present lines (including ttackage rights) intersect 

witii lines it will be granted ttackage rights over pursuant to this Agreement. BNSF shall also have 

tiie right, at City Public Service Board .f SiC Auiouio. TX' option, to connect for movement to and 

from Ebnendorf; TX, where BNSF's ttackage rights granted pursuant to tiiis Agreement intersect at 

SP Junction (Tower 112) witii tiie existing ttackage rights SP has granted to City Public Service 

Board of San Antonio. TX. 

10- Compensation for SaU y iny ^ffmtM^ 

a) BNSF shall pay LT/SP tiie following amounts for die lines it is purchasing pursuant 
to tills Agreement: 

Ling Scymmi Purcha.se Pric 
Keddie-Bieber S 30niiUion 
Dallas-Waxahachie 20 million 
Iowa Jct-Avondale MP 16.9 100 miUion 

(includes UP's Westwego 
intermodal yard; SP's 
Avondale "New" yard; 
and SP's Lafayette yard) 

b) The purchase shall be subject to tiie following terms: 

(i) the condition of tiie lines at closing shall be at least as good as tiieir current 

conditions as reflected in tiie cun-ent timeuble and slow orders (slow orders 

to be measured by total mileage at each level of speed resttictions). 
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BEFORrJ THE A7"'^ A 
SURFACE TRJVNSPORTATION BOARIJL^' ^ - -^ XcĴV 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPAIIY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

— CONTROL AND MERGER — 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER AND 

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION'S 
FOURTH REQUEST TO APPLICANTS 

FOR THE PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. SS 1114.21 - 1114.31 and the 

Discovery Guidelines entered pursuant to order dated December 5, 

1995 ("Discovery Guidelines"), Consolidated Rail Corporation 

("Conrail") hereby submits i t s Fourth Request For Production of 

Documents to Union P a c i f i c Corporation, Union P a c i f i c Railroad 

Company, and Missouri Pacific Railroad Compaity, ̂ ..3 to Southern 

Pacific Rail Corporation, Southern Pacific Transportation 

Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company, SPCSL Corp., and 

The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company (collectively, 

"Applicants"). 



Conrail hereby incorporates by reference the 

Definitions and Instructions contained in i t s First Request for 

Production of Docximents and First Set of Interrogatories to 

Applicants (designated as document CR-4), served December 22, 

1995, and I t s Second Set of Interrogatories and Second Request 

for Production of Doctiaents to Applicants (designated as document 

CR-8), served February 2, 1996, as i f fully set forth herein. 

REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

1. Provide (in document form or by computer disk), or 

make available for review, a l l of the Houston Belt Terminal 

Railway's Centralized Traffic Control ("CTC") logs for the route 

from New South Yard via Tower 26 to Belt Junction for the 60 days 

preceding February- lb, 1996 (or any other representative 

consecutive 60 dê y period identified by agreement of counsel). 

Constance L. Abrams 
Jonathan M. Broder 
Aiuie E. Treadway 
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 
2001 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19101 

February 16, 1996 

Daniel K. Mayei 
William J. Kolaslt^, Jr. 
A. Stephen Hut, Jr. 
Steven P. Finizlo 
Alex E. Rogers 
WILMER, CUTLER & PICKERING 
2445 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
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CBSTZVICATB OF SBRVZCI 

I certify that on this 16th day of February, 1996, a 
copy of the foregoing Consolidated Rail Corporation's Fourth 
Request to Applicants for Production of Documents was served by 
hand delivery to: 

Arvid E. Roach I I 
S. William Livingston, Jr. 
Michael L. Rosenthal 
Covington « Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
P.O. Box 7566 
Washington, D.C. 20044 

t 

Paul A. Cunningham 
* Ulchard B. Herzog 

James M. Guinivan 
Harkins Cunningham 
1300 Nineteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

and served by first-class mail, postage pre-paid, to a l l parties 
on the Restricted Service List. 
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February 16, 1996 

Mr. Vernon A. Williams 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
Case Control Branch 
Room 1324 
1201 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760, Union Pa c i f i c 
Corporation, et a l . — Control and Merger — 
Southern Pacific Corporation, et a l . 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Enclosed for f i l i n g in the above-captioned case are: 
(1) one original and twenty copies of Consolidated Rai l 
Corporation's Fourth Request to Burlington Northern Railroad 
Company, Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company and 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corporation for the Production of 
Documents, designated as document CR-11; and (2) one original and 
twenty copies of Consolidated Rail Corporation's Fourth Request 
to Applicants for the Production of Documents, designated as 
document CR-12. 

Also enclosed i s a 3.5-inch WordPerfect 5.1 disk 
containing the texts of CR-11 and of CR-12. 

f̂ îTERED 
C!fic«ofth«S«cr«tafy 

fee 2 0 1996 
Part of 
Pubfc Record 

sin 

Steven P. F i n i z i 

Attorney for Consolidated 
Rail Corporation 

Enclosures 

cc: Arvid E. Roach I I , Esq. (w/disk) 
Erika Z. Jones, Esq. (w/disk) 
Restricted Service L i s t 
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Finance Docket Ho. 32 

CR-11 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFI 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD C 

— CONTROL AND MERGER — 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER AND 

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

ANY 

CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION'S 
FOURTH REQUEST TO BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY, 

ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY, 
AND BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE CORPORATION 

FQR THE PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. SS 1114.21 - 1114.31 and the 

Discovery Guidelines entered pursuant to order dated December 5, 

1995 ("Discovery Guidelines"), Consolidated Rai l Cc poration 

("Conrail") hereby submits i t s Fourth Request for Production of 

Documents to Burlington Northern Railroad Company, Atchison, 

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, and Burlington Northern 

Santa Fe Corporation. 

Conrail hereby incorporates by reference the 

D e f i n i t i c n and Instructions contained in i t s F i r s t Request for 

Production of Documents to BNSF Corporation (designated as 

document CR-5), served December 28, 1995, and i t s F i r s t Set of 



Interrogatories and Second Request for Production of Documents to 

BNSF Coloration (designated as document CR-7), served February 

2, 1996, as I f fully set forth herein. 

REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF 

1. Provide (In document form or by computer disk), or 

make available for review, a l l DigiCon train sheet records for 

a l l trains from New South Yard to Dobbin, TX, for the 60 days 

preceding February 15, 1996 (or any other representative 

consecutive 60 day period identified by agreement of counsel}. 

2a Provide (in document form or by computer disk), or 

make available for review, a l l of the Houston Belt Terminal 

Railway's Centralized Traffic Control ("CTC") logs for the route 

from New South Yard via Tower 26 to Belt Junction for the 60 days 

preceding February 15, 1996 (or any other representative 

consecutive^ 60 day period identified by agreement of counsel). 

Constance L. Abrams 
Jonathan M. Broder 
Anne E. Treadway 
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 
2001 Market Street 
Philatiglphipryfh 19101 

February 16, 1996 

Daniel K. Mayert 
William J. Kola^kyy Jr. 
A. Stephen Hut, Jr. 
Steven P. Finizlo 
Alex E. Rogers 
WILMER, CUTLER & PICKERING 
2445 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
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CBRTirZCATB OF SBRVICB 

I certify that .:n this I6th day of February. l9So, a 
copy of the foregoing Consolidated Rail Corporation's Fourth 
Request to Burlington northern Railroad Company, Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Pe Railvay Company, and Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
Corporation for the Production of Documents was served by hand 
deliveiry to: 

Brlka Z. Jones 
Mayer, Brown and Platt 
2000 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 6500 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Arvid E. Roach I I 
• S. Hllllam Livingston, Jr. 

M.'.chael L. Rosenthal 
Covington 6 Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
P.O. Box 7566 
Washington, D.C. 20044 

Paul A. Cunningham 
Richard B. Herzog 
James M. Guinivan 
Harkins Cunningham 
1300 Nineteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

and served by first-class mail, postage pre-paid, to a l l parties 
on the Restricted Service List. 

Stfeven P. Finizlo 
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(202) 342-6750 V U MESSENGER 

Mr. Vernon A. Williams 
Surface Transportation Board 
Case Conf'̂ l Brancn 
Room 1324 
1201 Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D C 20423 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760, Union Pacific Corporation, et aL 
- Control and Merger - Southern Pacific Corporation, et al. 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Enclosed for filing in the above-captioned case are one original and twenty copies of 
International Paper Company's Second Interrogatories and Request for Documents to Burlington 
Northem Railroad Company, designated as document IP-3 

Also enclosed is a 3 5" WordPerfect 5 1 disk containing the text of IP-3 

V 
•,:: '. wv; 

Cffica i\ tlu viocrntary 

fEB 1 61996 

m Parto* 
P'-'KUCPTCOH j 

i^^oj/itsj 

Brew T Goodson 
.Attorney for International Paper Company 

cc: Erika Z Jones, Esq. 
Restricted Service List 
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UNION PACmC CORPORATION. UNION PACffIC RMLROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACmC RAILROAD COMPANY 

- CONTROL MERGER -
SOUTHERN PACmC RAIL CORPORAHON. SOt JTHERN PACIHC 
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Edward D. Greenberg 
Andrew T. Goodson 
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GARFINKLE, PC. 

1054 Thirty- First Street, N.W. 
Second Floor 
Washingtoo, D C. 20007 
(202) 342-5200 

Adomeys fbr Intenutioaal Paper Company 



Intematiooal Pmer • 3 
BEFORE THE ^ 

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finaoce Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACmC CORPORATION. UNION PACfflC RAILROAD COMPAN f 
AND MISSOURI PACmC RAILROAD COMPANY 

- CONTROL MERGER-
SOUTHERN PACmC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACmC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAS.WAY 
COMPANY. SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER AND 

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY^ SECOND 
INTERROGATORIES AND 

REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS 
TO BURLINOTON NORTHERN RAn.RnAD COMPAN-7 

Pursuant to 49 C F R §$ 1114.21-1114.31. International Paper Company directs the foUowing 

interrogatories and document requests to Buriington Northern Railroad Company and its parent, subsidiaiy 

and related corporations. 

DEFINITIONS 

1. "Applicants" means Union Pacific '̂ jrporatioo. Union Pacific Railroad Company and 

Missouri Pacific Railroad Company, Southern Pacific Rail Corporation, Southern Pacific Transportation 

Company. St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company, SPCSL Corp. and The Denver and Rio GraiaJc 

Western Railroad Company, individuaUy and coUcctively, together with any parent, subsidiary or affiliated 

corporation, partnership or other legal entity, including, but not Umited to UP Acquisition Conwratioii, Union 

Pacific Holdings Corp., Chicago and North Westem Railway Company, PhiUp F. Anschutz and Tbe Anschutz 

C(»poration. 

2. "BN" means The Burlington Northern Raikoad Company, and its patent subsidiary and 

related corporations. 



\ 

3. "I>»»n«t" means any writing or other compile 

handwritten, recocded, or produced or reproduced by any other process, inch-ding: intracompacy 

communicatioos; electroaic mail; oonespoadence; telegniQis. memoranda. coatr»tt; instrumeots; studies; 

projections; forecasts; summaries, notes, or lecoids of conversations or interviews; minutes, summaries, 

notes, or records of coofoences or meetings; records or reports of negotiatioos; diaries; calendars; 

photographs; maps; tape lecoidings; computer tapes; computer disks; other computer storage devices 

computer programs; computer printouts; models; statistical statements; graphs; charts; diagrams; plans 

drawings; brochures; pamphkis; news articles; reports; advertisements; diculan 

invoices; receipts; financial statements; accounting reco^ Further, the 

titm "document" includes: 

a both basic records and summaries ofsuch records (inchiding computer runs); 

b. both original venioos and copies that differ in any respect fixan original versions 
including notes; and 

c. both documents in the possession, custody, or control ofAppIicants and documents 
m the possession, custody, or control of consultants or others who have assisted 
Apphcants in connection with the Transacdoo. 

4. "Mpntify," 

a. wrhen used in relation to an individual, means to state die name, address, and home 

and business telephone number of tbe individuaL die job title or position and die employer of the individual 

at the time of die activity inquired of, and the last-known position and empkjyer of tbe individual; 

b when used m relation to a corporation, partnership, or odier entity, means to state 

the name of the entity and die address and telephone number of its principal plan of business; 

c. v/bea used in relation to a document, means to: 

(1) state die type ofdocument (e g, letter, monorandum, report, chart); 

(2) identify die audior, each addressee, and each recipient; and 

(3) state die number of pages, title and date of the document; 



d used in relation to an oral communicatioo or statement, means to: 

(1) identify die person making die communication or statement and die person, 
persons, or entity to whom ths communicatioo or statement was made; 

(2) die date and place of die communication or statement; 

(3) describe in detail die contents of die communicatico or statement; and 

(4> »*2i^aU documents tiiat refiff to, relate to or evidence die communication 
or statement; 

when used in any otiier context means to describe or «q)laia 

5. "IP" means International Paper Company. 

6. "Including" means including widnut limitation. 

7. "Person" means an individual, company, partnership, or odier entity of any kind. 

t. "Provide" (except where die word is used witii respect to providing service or equipment) 

or "describe" means to supply a complete narradve response. 

9. "l̂ -at>ng to" a subject means making a statemem about, referring to, or d i ^ 

including, as to actions, am- i^^ion to take, not take, defer, or defer decision, and including, as to any 

condition or state of affairs (e.g., ccmpcdtion between carriers), its absence or potential existence. 

10. "Setdement Agreement" means die agreement as supplemented between UP and SP and BN 

attached to die verified statements of John H. Rebensdort which is contamed in Volume I of die AppUcation -

filed in connection widi die Prqxjscd Merger. 

11. "Shipper" means a user of rail services, including a consignor, a consignee, or a receiver. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1 Each interrogatory should be answerec separately and fiilly in writmg, unless it is objected 

to, in which event die reasons for objection should be stated in Ueu of an answer. The answers are to be 

signed under oadi b> die person making dicm. Objections are to be ststied by tbe representative or counsel 

4 
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making them. A copy of die answers and objections shoukl be swvec .7 die undersigned counsel for IP 

witiiin fifteen (15) days after die date of service. 

2. BN shoukl contact die undersigned immediately 10 discuss any objections or questions witii 

a view to resolving any dispute or issues of interpretatkm informally and ejqieditiously. 

3. Unless otherwise specified, tiiese discover requests cover dK period beginning Januaiy I, 

1993. and ending widi die date of response. 

4. If BN has information that wouW permit a partial answer to any interrogatory, but it wouW 

haye to conduct a special study to obtain information necessary to provide a mote conqilete response to tiutt 

interrogatory, and if the burden of conducting such special staiy wouW be greater for BN tiian for IP, dien: 

a state diat fact; 

h. provkle tiie partial answer diat may be made with information available tnBN; 

a identify such busines: records, or any compilatkxi, abstract, or sumnuuy based 
thereon, as will pmuii li to derive or ascertain a more complete answer; and 

4 as provided in 49 C.F.R ^ UU.rVb), produce such business records, of any 
compilation, abstract, or sumnuay based tiiereon, as wdl pennit IP to derive or 
ascertain a more complete answer. 

5. If. BN's rqily to imy intcrrogatoiy inchides a reference to die AppUcation filed in tiiis 

proceeding, such response shall specify die volume(s) and exact page number(s) of die AppUcation where 

the informaticm is contained. 

6. If any information or document is withhekl on the ground tiiat it is privileged or otherwise 

not discoverable, 

a identify die information or document (ic die manner prided in Definition 8 
supra)-, and 

b. state die basis for die claim duu it is privileged or otherwise not discoverable. 

7. In responding to any request for data regarding intermodal r.-afiBc, indicate separately data 

for trailers and for containers. 



fl. If BN knows or later learns that its response to aay interrogatory is incorrect, it is under a 

duty seasonably to cnnect tiiat response. 

9. Purnuiit to 49 C.F.R. § 1114.29, BN is under a dufy seasonably to supplemnt its responses 

with respect to any questions directly addressed to die identity and kxations of persons having knowledge 

of discoverable matters. 

INTERROGATORIES 

1. Identify all BN eaaployea who attended a meeting witii IP empkiyees on or about Deunnber 

13, 1995 concerning service to IP mills in Camden and Pine Blufi; Arkansas. Identify all documents which 

relate to tiiat meeting, including but not Umited to any notes of tinse who attended, and ai^ subsequent 

memoranda or correspondence discussing die meeting or BN's plan for sovicing tbose mills. 

2. Identify all BN employees who attended a meeting with empbyees of Applicants on or about 

December 20, 1995 in Omaha concerning service to IP miUs in Camdet: and Pine Bluff, Arkansas. Identify 

all documents v/bkh relate to tiiat meeting, including but not Umited to any notes of tiiose who attended, and 

any subsequent memoranda or correspondence discussing the meeting or an operating plan for servicing tiiose 

mills. 



DOCUMENT REQUESTS 

1. All documents identified in response to Interrogatory No. 1. 

2. All documents identified in response to Interrogatory No. 2. 

3. The map which, during his deposition on February 14,1996, Carl Ice testified he was given 

by John Rebensdorf during tiieir negations leading to die Settlement Agreement 

4. All documents relating to, or used to cakulate, rates recentiy proposed by BN to IP for single 

line service to IP mills in Camdcr. :nd Pine Bluff, Arkansas. 

Greenberg 
Andrew T. Goodson 
GALLAND, KHARASCH, MORSE & 
GARFINKLE, PC 

1054 Thirfy- First Street, N.W. 
Second Floor 
Washington, DC. 20007 
(202) 342-5200 

Attorneys for Intematiorud Papta Coasptaiy 
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\ SECOND IMTERROOATORIES 
OF RLEA/urn TQ ̂ PPi.Tr̂ .̂ tfTTS 

The Railway Labor Executives' Association, i t s a f f i l i a t e d 

organizations and the United Transportation Union ("RLEA") ser/e 

througli cour.sel, pursuant to 49 C.F.R. §1114.26, the f o l l o w i n g 

interrogacories upon the Applicants. Answers to these 

i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s should be served upon counsel f o r RLEA: HIGHSAW, 

MAHONEY & CLARKE, P.C, 1050 17th Street, N.W., Suite 210; 

Washington, D.C. 20036; f i f t e e n (15) days a f t e r service thereof. 

RLEA/UTU hEreby incorporate herein by reference and adopt 

f o r these i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s the d e f i n i t i o n s and i n s t r u c t i o n s 

contained i n t h e i r f i r s t set of inte r r o g a t o r i e s RLEA-4 which were 

dated January 2, 1996. For convenient reference, t h i s second set 

of RLEA/UTU i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s are numbered consecutively w i t h the 

f i r s t set of RLEA/UTU int e r r o g a t o r i e s , so the second set of 

in t e r r o g a t o r i e s begin w i t h interrogatory no. 61. 

61. I d e n t i f y every part of the UP/SP proposed operating 

plan which car. be implemented only with abrogation or 

mcdification of e x i s t i n g c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreements. 

62. I d e n t i f y every e f f i c i e n c y envisioned by Applicants to 

resu l t from the proposed common concrol/merger transaction which 

cannot be re a l i z e d without abrogation or modification of e x i s t i n g 

c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreements. 



--2-

63. With respect to Applicants' response to RLEA/UTU 

inter::ogatory no. 1, referring to "efficiency to be achieved" by 

"rationalization of labor agreements", and Applicants' response 

to RLEA/UTU interrogatory no. 8 referring to "rationalization of 

existing collective bargaining agreements" explain what i s rraant 

by "rationalization" of agreements. 

64. With respect to Applicants' response to RLEA/UTU 

interrogatory no. 1, referring to "instances" in which 

^ "rationalization of labor agreements" w i l l be required to permit 

an "efficiency to be achieved," identify every efficiency which 

i s envisioned by Applicants which w i l l necessitate 

"rationalization" ot labor agreements. 

65. With respect to potential abrogations, modifications or 

"rationalizations" of agrc nents which Applicants believe to be 

necessary to obtain efficiencies envisioned by Applicants as a 

result of their common control/merger, including those identified 

in Applicants' responses to interrogatories nos. 62 and 64, 

identify the types of agreement provisions which Applicants 

believe must be abrogated modified or "rationalized." [In this 

interrogatory, RLEA/UTU do not seek identification of specific 

rules m specific agreements but only types of rules; e.g., 

7 
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"scope," " s e n i o r i t y , " " s t a r t i n g time-^," "reporting points," 

" c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , " etc.] 

66. With respect to Applicants' response to RLEA/UTU 

int e r r o g a t o r y no. 1 which refers t c some "but by no means a l l " 

e f f i c i e n c i e s which cannot £>e realized without " r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n of 

labor agreements," i d e n t i f y any e f f i c i e n c i e s envisioned by 

Applicants which w i l l not involve " r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n " c f 

Agreements. 

^ 67. With reepect to e f f i c i e n c i e s Applicants expect to 

achieve as a r e s u l t of the proposed common contrc /merger which 

Applicants believe w i l l require " r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n of labor 

agreements": 

i d e n t i f y any e f f i c i e n c i e s which 
Applicants' contend would be a c t u a l l y 
precluded by e x i s t i n g agreements; 

b. i d e n t i f y any e f f i c i e n c i e s which could be 
implemented without " r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n of 
labor agreements" but at a cost that 
Applicants deem unacceptable. 

68. To the extent that Applicants plan to abrogate, modify 

or " r a t i o n a l i z e " labor agreements i d e n t i f y the procedure that 

Applicants plan to use to abrogate, modify or " r a t i o n a l i z e " 

agreements. 
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69. To the extent that Applicants plan to " r a t i o n a l i z e " 

labor agreements, state whether Applicants believe that t h i s 

cannot be done under the Railway Labor Act; and, i f Applicants 

believe that " r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n s " cannot be done under che Railway 

Labor Act, explain the basis f o r that b e l i e f . 

70. To the extent that Applicants have stated that they 

w i l l need to have single collective bargaiiiing agreements 

applicable to particular crafts, in particular geographic areaa, 
.^timsu^ 

state whether Applicants believe that u n i f o r m i t y i s necessary f o r 

rules other than these pertaining to scope, s e n i o r i t y and/or 

assignment of work. 

71. To the extent that Applicants have stated that they 

w i l l need to have single c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreements 

applicable to p a r t i c u l a r c r a f t s i n p a r t i c u l a r geographic areas, 

state whether Applicants desire only uniform agreements f o r those 

areas without regard to s p e c i f i c rules, or whether they desire 

s p e c i f i c agreements w i t h s p e c i f i c rules f o r those areas. 

72. With respect to Applicants responses t o RLEA/UTU 

in t e r r o g a t o r i e s nos. 8, 11 and 12, i d e n t i f y the "various 

a l t e r n a t i v e s " that Applicants believe w i l l be available 

Applicants f o r implementati i of p a r t i c u l a r operating changes, 

^ and the "various a l t e r n a t i v e s " that Applicants believe t o be 
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"open t o the p a r t i e s " under New York Dock as to how to proceed; 

and i d e n t i f y any differences between the two sets of "various 

a l t e r n a t i v e s . " 

73. With respect to Applicants' assertions of Southern 

Pac i f i c ' s lack of adequate c a p i t a l and i n a b i l i t y to raise 

adequate c a p i t a l f o r necessary maintenance, upgrades and 

constraction, i d e n t i f y whether any of the fo l l o w i n g are deemed by 

Southern P a c i f i c to contribute to these problems: 

a. high debt load r e l a t i v e t o other 
r a i l r o a d s ; 

b. the a c q u i s i t i o n of Southern P a c i f i c by 
RGI Industries through a leveraged 
transaction; 

c. an i n i t i a l lack of c a p i t a l f o r Southern 
Pa c i f i c a f t e r i t s a c q u i s i t i o n by RGI 
Industries; 

d. Southern P a c i f i c assets are already 
pledgee? as c o l l a t e r a l f o r other debt; and 

e. i d e n t i f y the r e l a t i v e degree t o which 
each factor (and) i s deemed to contribute 
to Southern Pacific's c a p i t a l s h o r t f a l l . 

74. With respect to Applicants' response to RLEA/UTU 

interr o g a t o r y no. 36, i d e n t i f y any p a r t i c u l a r provisions or types 

of provisions i n e x i s t i n g c o l l e c t i v e bargaining agreements which 

Applicants w i l l seek t o modify, override or replace through 
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negotiations or arbitration under Article I §4 of the New York 

Dock conditions. [In responding to this interrogatory. Applicants 

need not identify specific rules in specific agreements, Lut only 

types of rules; e.g. --scope", "seniority", "starting times", 

"reporting points", "cla s s i f i c a t i o n " etc.] 

imHllll^ 75. With respect to Applicants' response to RLEA/UTU 

interrogatory no. 35, identify any particular provisions or types 

of provisions in existing collective bargaining agreements which 

applicants w i l l seek to modify, override or replace under 49 

U.S.C. §11341(a) i f i t can not obtain agreement from any union or 

unions for such modification, override or replacement. 

76. Identify any options or contingencies that have been 

identified by Southern Pacific for i t s future in the event that 

the UP/SP common control/merger application i s not approved. 

77. With respect to eliminations of existing terminals 

and/or creation of new terminals for train and engine crews which 

are planned by Applicants, identify any elimination, termination 

or change in reporting points which Applicants w i l l propose in 

negotiations r r arbitration which w i l l involve changes in 

I 

reporting points in excess of 50 miles. 
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78. Are Applicants w i l l i n g t o commit that they w i l l not 

seek any changes i n t r a i n and engine crew reporting poincs which 

w i l l exceed 50 miles. 

79. State how Applicants plan to assign water service 

mechanic work i f the common control/merger a p p l i c a t i o n i s 

granted. 

80. State whether Applicants consider the Alton & Southern 

I?.R. to be involved i n the common control/merger w i t h i n the 

meaning of 49 U.S.C. §11347; and whether they deem Alton & 

Southern R.R. employees to he covered by the employee p r o t e c t i v e 

conditions which w i l l be impoferi i f the common control/merger 

a p p l i c a t i o n i s approve . 

81. I d e n t i f y the tc :al d o l l a r value to the Southern P a c i f i c 

r a i l r o a d s of the d e f e r r a l f o r the Southern P a c i f i c r a i l r o a d s of 

pay increases and lump sum payments generally applicable t o 

employees of Class I ra i l r o a d s pursuant to Public Law 102-29 (and 

Presidential Emergency Board 219 and subsequent c l a r i f i c a t i o n and 

modification boards). 

82. State whether Applicants w i l l assert that the a n t i 

t r u s t exemption under 49 U.S.C. §11341(a) which w i l l attach'to 

STB approval of the Applicants' common control and merger w i l l 

apply to actions of Applicants ar^d/or BNSF i n implementing the 
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September 25, 1995 Settlement Agreement between Applicants and 

BNSF and with respect to operations under that agreement. 

83. State whether Applicants believe that Applicants w i l l 

be able to asgert Section 11341(a) exemption from anti-trust law 

and other law following an approval of their common control and 

merger as a defense in a dispute which may arise with BNSF with 

respect to operations under the September 25, 1995 Settlement 

ilfgreement between Applicants and BNSF. 

84. State whether Applicants bel-'eve that the terms of 

September 28, 1995 Settlement Agreement between Applicants and 

BNSF w i l l be subject to modification of abrogation pursuant 49 

U.S.C. §11341(a) following an approval of Applicants' common 

control and-merger i f Applicants were to assert that such 

modification or abrogation would be necessary for Applicants to 

realize benefits sought by the common control and merger. 

85. Identify any contract which any of the SP railroads has 

had with any corporation owned or controlled by Philip Ansxhutz 

or The Anschutz Corporation since 1988 for provision of products 

or services. 

Respectfully submitted. 
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LlliTl^r G. Mahom Wi 
Richard S 
Donald F. 

Mahoney 
Edelman 

G r i f f i n 

P.C. HIGHSAW, MAHONEY & CLARKE, 
1050 17th Street, N.W. 
Suite 210 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 296-8500 

Counsel for Railway Labor 
Executives Association, I t s 
Affi l i a t e d Organizations and 
United Transportation Union 

\ Dated: Fc-bruary 9, 1995 



c«RTiwTr.Kra Qf gRuvTrn 

I hereby c e r t i f y that I have caused to be served one copy 

the Second Set Of Interrogatories Of RLEA/UTU To Applicants by 

hand-delivery to the offices of the following: 

Paul A- Cunningham 
HARKINS CUNNINGHAM 

1300 19th Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 

Washington, D.C. 20036 

Arvid E. Roach, I I 
COVINGTON & BURLING 

1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
P. O. Box 7566 

Washington, D.C. 20044 

ai*d by f i r s t - c l a s s mail, postage prepaid, to the offices of the 

parties on the restricted service l i s t . 

Dated at Washington, D.C. this 9th day of February 1996. 

Richard S. Edelman 
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February 7, 1996 

VIA HAND PELTVERY 

Mr. Vernon A. Williams 
Surface Transportation Board 
Case Control Branch 
Room 1324 
1201 Con s t i t u t i o n Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760, Union P a c i f i c 
Corporation, et a l . — Control and Merger — 
Southern P a c i f i c Corporat'.on, et a l . 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Enclosed f o r f i l i n g i n the above-captioned case are one 
o r i g i n a l and twenty copies each of (1) Consolidated i v u i l 
Corporation's Third Requeat t o Applicants f o r the Production of 
Documents (designated as document CR~9), and (2) Consolidated 
Rail Corporation's Third Request t o BNSF Corporation f o r the 
Production of Documents (designated as document CR-10). 

Also enclosed i s a 3.5-inch WordPerfect 5.1 disk 
containing the t e x t of CR-9 and CR-10. 

S i r ^ e r e l ^ your^. 

A. Stephen Hut, Jr. 

Attorney f o r Consolidated 
Rail Corporation 

Enclosures 



BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 3 2 760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORAIiJN, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

— CONTROL AND MERGER — 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER AND 

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION'S 
THIRD REQUEST TO APPLICANTS 

FOR THE PRODUCTION OF DOCLT̂ ENTS 

Pursuant t o 49 C.F.R. §§ 1114.21 - 1114.31 a..d the 

Discovery Guidelines entered pursuant to ordar dated December 5, 

1995 ("Discovery Guidelines"), Consolidated R a i l Corporation 

("Conrail"^ hereby submits i t s Third Request For Production of 

Documents t o Union P a c i f i c Corporation, Union P a c i f i c Railroad 

Company, and Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad Coropany, and t o Southern 

P a c i f i c Rail Corporation, Southern P a c i f i c Transportation 

Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway Coropany, SPCSL Corp., and 

The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company ( c o l l e c t i v e l y , 

"Applicants"). 



Conrail hereby incorporates by reference the 

D e f i n i t i o n s and I n s t r u c t i o n s contained i n i t s F i r s t Request f o r 

Production of Documents and F i r s t Set of I n t e r r o g a t o r i e s t o 

Applicants (designated as document CR-4), served December 22, 

1995, and i t s Second Set of Int e r r o g a t o r i e s and Second Request 

for Production of Documents to Applicants (designated as document 

CR-8), served February 2, 1996, as i f f u l l y set f o r t h herein. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

1. Provide a l l SP timesheets f o r the month of October 

1995 (or any other representative consecutive four wr period 

i d e n t i f i e d by agreement between counsel f o r Conrail and counsel 

f o r the Applicants) f o r SP's route between Houston and Memphis. 

Constance L. Abrains 
Jonathan M. Broder 
Anne E. Treadway 
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 
2001 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19lO; 

DanieT K. ̂ «yers 
William J. Kolasky, J r . 
A. Stephen Hut, J r. 
Steven P. F i n i z i o 
Alex E. Rogers 
KILMER, CUTLER & PICKERING 
2445 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

February 7, 1996 

- 2 -



CERTIPICATE OF SERVICE 

I c e r t i f y t h a t on t h i s 7th day of February, 1996, a 
copy of the foregoing Consolidated Rail Corporation's Third 
Request to - p l i c a n t s f o r Production of Documents was served by 
hand d e l i v e r y t o : 

Arvid E. Roach I I 
S. William Livingston, J r . 
Michael L. Rosenthal 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W, 
P.O. Box 7556 
Washington, D.C. 20044 

Paul A. Cunningham 
Richard B. Herzog 
James M. Guinivan 
Harkins Cunningham 
1300 Nineteenth Stieec, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

and served by f i r s t - c l a s s mail, postage pre-paid, t o a l l p a r t i e s 
on the Restricted Service L i s t . 

4&IA 7-i 7 
Stel/en P. F i n i z i d 7 • 
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

--C0NTRC1 aND MERGER--
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS S0LT7HWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND TKE DENVER 

AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

THE SOCIETY OF THE PLASTICS INDUSTRY, INC.'S 
FIRST REQUEST POR ADMISSIONS ON 

BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY AND THE 
ATCHISON, TOPEICA, AND SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPAMY 

Martin W. Bercovici 
Douglas J. Behr 
Arthur S. Garrett, I I I 

KELLER AND HECKMAN 
1001 G Street, N. W. 
Suite 500 West 
Washinaton, D.C. 20001 
Tel: (202) 434-4100 
Fax: (202) 434-4646 

Attorneys f o r The Society 
of the Plastics Industry, Inc. 

February 2, 1996 



BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

--CONTROL AND MERGER--
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER 

AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RA"̂ LROAD COMPANY 

THE SOCIETY OP THE PLASTICS INDUSTRY, INC.'S 
FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS 

ON BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY AND THE 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA, AND SANTA PE RAILWAY COMPANY 

Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. §§ 1114.21 and 1114.27 and the 

Discovery Guidelines entered pursuant to order dated December 5, 

1995 ("Discovery Guidelines"), The Society of the Plas t i c s 

Industry, Inc. ("SPI") d i r e c t s the fol l o w i n g requests f o r 

admissions to Burlington Northern Railroad Company and The 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Pailway Company, he r e i n a f t e r 

r e f e r r e d to as "BNSF." 

THE RAILROAD ENTITIES 

1. 'Applicants' me=ins Union Pac i f i c Corporation, Union 

Paci f i c Railroad Company, Missouri Pa c i f i c Railroad rompany. 

Southern Pac i f i c R a i l Corporation, Southern P a c i f i c 

Transportation Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company, 

SPCSL Corp., and The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad 



Company, i n d i v i d u a l l y -md c o l l e c t i v e l y , together w i t h any parent, 

subsidiary or a f f i l i a t e d corporation, partnership or otber l e g a l 

e n t i t y , including, but not l i m i t e d to UP A c q u i s i t i o n Corporation, 

Union Pa c i f i c Holdings Corp., Chicago & North Westem Railway 

Company, P h i l i p F. Anschutz and The Anschutz Corporation. 

2. 'BN' means the Burlington Northem Railroad Company. 

3. 'BNI' means Burlington Northem Inc. 

4. 'CNW' means Chicago and North Westem Railv,':^v Company. 

5. 'BNSF' means BNSF Corporation or the e n t i t y r e s u l t i n g 

from the merger of BNI and BN wi t h Santa Fe P a c i f i c Corporation 

and The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway Company, and 

includes a l l parents, subsidiaries, or a f f i l i a t e d corporations c f 

any of the foregoing e n t i t l e s . 

6. 'DRGW' means The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad 

Company. 

7. 'KCS' means The Kansas City Southern Railway Company. 

8. 'Santa Fe' means The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 

Railway Company. 

9. 'SFP' means Santa Fe Pacific Corporation. 

10. 'SLSRC means St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company. 

11. 'SPRC means Southern Pa c i f i c Rail Corporation. 

12. 'SPTC means Southern P a c i f i c Transportation Company. 

13. 'SPCSL" means SPCSL Corp. 

14. 'SP' means a l l SPRC e n t i t i e s i n d i v i d u a l l y and 

c o l l e c t i v e l y , i . e . . Southern Pa c i f i c R a i l Corporation, Southern 

Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway 



Company, SPC3L Corp. and The Denver and Rio Grande Westem 

Railroad Company, together w i t h any parent, subsidiary or 

affili?.:.ed corporation, partnership or other person or legal 

entii.y, including, but not l i m i t e d to P h i l i p F. Anschutz and The 

Anschutz Corporation. 

15. 'UPC means Union Pacific Corporation. 

16. 'UPRC means Union Pacific Railroad Company. 

17. 'MPRC means Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad Company. 

18. 'UP' means a l l UPC e n t i t i e s i n d i v i d u a l l y and 

c o l l e c t i v e l y , i . e . . Union Pac i f i c Corporation, Union Pac i f i c 

Railroad Company and Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad Company, together 

w i t h any parent, subsidiary or a f f i l i a t e d corporation, 

partnership or other l e g a l e n t i t y , including, but not l i m i t e d t o 

UP A c q u i s i t i o n Corporation, Union Pac i f i c Holdings Corp., and 

Chicago & North Western Railway Company. 

19. 'UP A c q u i s i t i o n ' means UP Ac q u i s i t i o n Corporation, an 

i n d i r e c t wJiolly-owned subsidiary of Union P a c i f i c Corporation. 

DEFINITIONS 

1. The 'Agreement and Plan of Merger' means the August 3, 

1995 Agreement set f o r t h at page 1 £t seq. of the Applicants' 

Railroad Merger Ap p l i c a t i o n , Volume 7 (UP/SP-28 at 1). 

2. 'BNSF Agreement' refers to tbe agreement between UP and 

SP and BNSF r e l a t i n g t o the proposed UP/SP merger, including the 

Supplemental Agreement, set f o r t h at p. 16 sJL seq. of the ' 



Applicants' Railroad Merger Application, Volume 5 (UP/SP-26 at 16 

£lL geqt) • 

3. 'Commission' or 'ICC means the Interstate Commerce 

Commission and also includes the Department of Transportation's 

Surface Transportation Board and any other successor agency or 

department charged by Congress with authority over railroad 

mergers and combinations. 

4. 'Competition' includes both intramodal and intermodal 

competition and, where applicable, includes source competition. 

5. 'Consolidated System' means the integrated r a i l system 

after the Transaction (as defined below), or to the entity 

created by the merger proposed by Applicants. 

6. 'Document' means any writing or other compilation of 

information, whether printed, typed, handwritten, recorded, or 

produced or reproduced by any other process, including: intra-

company communications; electronic mail; correspondence; 

telegrams; memoranda, contracts; instruments; studies; 

projections; forecasts; summaries, notes, or records of 

convertiat-ions or interviews; minutes, summaries, notes, or 

records of conferences or meetings; records or reports of 

negotiations; diaries; calendars; photographs; maps; tape 

recordings; computer tapes; computer disks; other computer 

storage devices; computer programs; computer printouts; models; 

s t a t i s t i c a l statements; graphs; charts; diagrams; plana; 

drawings; brochures; pamphlets; news a r t i c l e s ; reports; . 

advertisements; ci r c u l a r s ; trade letters; press -eleases; 



invoices; receipts; financial statements; accounting records; and 

workpapers and worksheets. Further, the term 'document' 

includes: 

a. both basic record 3 and summaries oi such records 

(including computer runs); 

b. both original versions and copies that d i f f e r i n 

any respect from o r i g i n a l versions, including notes; and 

c. both documents i n the possession, custody, or 

control of Applicants and documents i n the possefsion, custody, 

or control of consultants or others who have assisted Applicants 
m 

i n connection with the Transaction. 

7. ' Includ-.ng' means including without l i m i t a t i o n . 

8. 'Person' means an individual, company, partnership, or 

other e n t i t y of any kind. 

9. 'Plastic(s) Resin(s)' means each and every commodity 

that bears a.-̂y of the following STCC codes: 2821138, 

Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene, c»-her than l i q u i d ; 2821139, 

Polypropylene, other than l i q u i d ; 2821140, Polystyrene, other 

than l i q u i d ; 2821141, Polyvinyl chloride, other than l i q u i d ; 

2821142, polyethylene, other than l i q u i d ; 2821144. plastics, 

resins or gums, other than l i q u i d ; 2821148, styrene-

a c r y l o n i t r i l e , other than l i q u i d ; 2821150 Styrene-butadiene 

copolv-ner, other than l i q u i d ; 2821156, polyethylene 

terephthalate; and 2821163, plastic flakes, granules, lumps, 

pellets, powder or solid mass, other than expanded. 



10. 'Provide' (except where the word i s uped with lespect 

to providing service or equipment) or 'describe' means to supply 

a complete .i=rrative response. 

11. 'Rates' include c c - r a c t rates and t a r i f f rates. 

12. 'Relate to and relating to' have the broadest meaning 

accordi' g to them and include but are not limited to the 

following: directly or indirectly describing, setting forch, 

discussing, commenting upon, analyzing, supporting, 

contradicting, referring to, constituting, concerning or 

connected in any way with the subject in question or any part 

thereof. 

13. -Revenue share' means any share of revenue on t i - f f i c 

interchanged with another railroad, including contractual revenue 

shares, joint rates, proportional rates, and multiple independent 

factor rates. 

14. 'Shipper' means a user of r a i l services, including a 

consignor, a consignee, or a receiver. 

15. 'STCC means Standard Transportation Commodity Code. 

16. 'Studies, analyscis, and reports' include studies, 

analyses, and reports in whatever form, including letters, 

memoranda, tabula.':ions, and comp:iter printouts of dr.LC! selected 

from a database. 

17. 'Transaction' meanp the a- tii-ns for which approval i s 

sought by the Applicants, as descr. ^d at UP/SP-l including 

a. the acquisition of control of SPR by UP 

Acquisition; 



b. the merger of SPR i n t o UPRC; and 

C. the r e s u l t i n g common co n t r o l of UP and SP by UPC 

or any one of such actions or any combination of such actions, 

and any re l a t e d transactions. 

18. Westem Class I Railroad' means, i n a d d i t i o n t o 

Applicantc, any of the fo l l o w i n g : BN, Santa FE, CNW, I l l i n o i s 

Central Railroad Company, KCS, and Soo Line Reiilroad Company. 

19. References t o r a i l r o a d s , shippers, and other companies 

(including Applicants) include: parent companies; subsidiaries; 

c o n t r o l l e d , a f f i l i a t e d , and predecessor firms; d i v i s i o n s ; 

subdivisions; components; u n i t s ; i n s t r u m e n t a l i t i e s ; partnerships; 

and j o i n t ventures. „„j|§ 

20. Unless othe-- j e specified, a l l uses of the conjunctive 

include the d i s j u n c t i v e and vice versa, and words i n the singular 

include the p l u r a l and vice versa. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Unless otherwise specified, these discovery requests 

cover the period beginning January 1, 1993, and ending w i t h the 

date of response. 

2. BNSF should set f o r t h i n d e t a i l a l l reasons why i t 

cannot admit any request and s h a l l f a i r l y meet the substance of 

the requested admission. 

3. When good f a i t h , the Discovery Guidelines, and/or othar 

applicable rules or law require that BNSF q u a l i f y i t s response t o 

a request or deny only a part of the requested admission, BNSF 



ehall specify and admit so much of the request as i s true and 

qualify and/or deny the remainder, as appropriate. 

4. BNSF should not respond that lack of information or 

knovledge i s the reason for fa i l u r e to admit or deny any request, 

unless i t previously has made a reasonable but unsuccessful 

inquiry for the purpose of obtaining sufficient infonnation to 

respond to the request. 

5. BNSF should not deny any request for admission on the 

ground that the request relates to, or constitutes, an issue for 

determination at or by hearing. 

REQUESTED ADMISSIONS 

For the purposes of this proceeding only, SPI requests that 

BNSF admit that each of the following statements i s true: 

1. That BNSF does not have any studies, analyses, reports 

or plans regarding the construction or acquisition of additional 

storage capacity for plastics resins shipments. 

2. That BNSF does not have any studies, analyses, reports 

cr plans relating to f a c i l i t i e s and operations necessary to serve 

plastics producers or plants not currently served by BNSF. 

8 



3. That BNSF does not have any operating plans t o serve 

p l a s t i c s resins production points opened to BNSF service by the 

BNSF Agreement. 

February 2, 1996 

Respectfully submitted, 

Martin W. Benrcovici 
Douglas J. Bphr 
Arthur S. Garrett I I I 

KELLER MID HHCKMAN 
1001 G Street, N.W. 
Suite 500 Wf>st 
Washington, O.C. 20001 
Tel: (202) 434-4100 
Fax: (202) 434-4646 

Attorneys f o r Th-rf Society 
cf the Plastics Industry, Inc. 



CBRTIFICATg OP SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a cop/ of The Society of the Plastics 

Industry, Inc.'s foregoing First Set of Admissions on Burlington 

Northern Railroad Company and the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe 

Railway Company, was served this 2nd day of February, 1996, by 

hand-delivery, upon counsel for BNSF: 

Erika Z. Jones, Esq. 
Mayer, Brown & Platt 
2000 Pennsylvania Aconue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1882 

•and, by mail upon the rem.ainder of the Restricted Service List. 

MarCTLn W. Bercovici 
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Item No. 

^>0g^ Page Count—LH. 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

PINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

--CONTROL AND MERGER--
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER 

AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

THE SOCIETY OF THB PLASTICS INDUSTRY, INC.'S 
FIRST SBT OF INTERROOATORIBS AND DATA RBQUESTS 
TO BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY AND THE 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA, AKD SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPAmC-

ENTEREO 
Office Of the Secreiary 

PubMe Reco«d 

Martin W. Bercovici 
Douglas J. Behr 
Arthur S. Garrett, I I I 

KELLER AND HECKMAN 
1001 G Street, N. W. 
Suite 500 West 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
Tel: (202) 434-4100 
Fax: (202) 434-4646 

Attorneys f o r The Society 
of the Plas t i c s Industry, Inc. 

February 2, 19 96 



PEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPCIVrATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD C0MPA*IY 

--CONTROL AND MERGER--
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER 

AND RIO GRANDE WESTERi'J RAILROAD COMPANY 

THE SOCIETY OF THB PLASTICS INDUSTRY, INC.'S 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND DATA REQUESTS 
ON BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY AND THE 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA, AND SANTA PE RAILWAY COMPANY 

Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. §§ 1114.21 - 1114.31 and the Discovery 

Guidelines entered pursuant t o order dated December 5, 1995 

("Discovery Guidelines"), The Society of the Plasties Industry', 

Inc. ("SPI") d i r e c t s the fo l l o w i n g i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s and data 

requests to Burlington Northern Railroad Company and The 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, hereinafter 

r e f e r r e d to as "BNSF." 

THE RAILROAD ENTITIES 

1. 'Applicants' means Union P a c i f i c Corporation, Union 

Pa c i f i c Railroad Company, Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad Compary, 

Southern P a c i f i c Rail Corporation, Southern P a c i f i c 

Transportation Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company, 

SPCSL Corp., and The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad 



Company, individually and collectively, together with any parent, 

subsidiary or a f f i l i a t e d corporation, partnership or other legal 

entity, including, but not limited to UP Acquisition Corporation, 

Union Pacific Holdings Corp., Chicago & North Westem Railway 

Company, Philip F. Anschutz and The Anschutz Corporation. 

2. 'BN' means the Burlington Northern Railroad Company. 

3. 'BNI' means Burlington Northem Inc. 

4. 'CNW' means Chicago and North Western Railway Company. 

5. 'BNSF' means BNSF Corporation or the entity resulting 

from the merger of BNI and BN with Santa Fe Pacific Cc-rporation 

and The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway Company, and 

includes a l l parents, subsidiaries, or a f f i l i a t e d corporations of 

any of the foregoing entities. 

6. 'DRGW' means The Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad 

Company. 

7. 'KCS' means The Kansas City Southern Railway Company. 

8. 'Santa Fe' means The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 

Railway Company. 

9. 'SFP' means Santa Fe Pacific Corporation. 

10. 'SLSRC means St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company. 

11. 'SPRC means Southern Pacific Rail Corporation. 

12. 'SPTC means Southern Pacific Transportation Company. 

13. 'SPCSL" means SPCSL Corp. 

14. 'SP' means a l l SPRC entities individually and 

collectively, i.e.. Southern Pacific Rail Corporation, Southern 

Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway 



Company, SPCSL Corp. and The Denver and Rio Grande Westem 

Railroad Company, together w i t h any parent, subsidiary or 

a f f i l i a t e d corporation, partnership or other person or legal 

e n t i t y , i n c l u d i ng, but not l i m i t e d to P h i l i p F. Anschutz and The 

Anschutz Corporation. 

15. 'UPC means Union P a c i f i c Corporation. 

16. 'UPRC means Union Pac i f i c Railroad Company. 

17. 'MPRC means Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad Company. 

18. 'UP' means a l l UPC e n t i t i e s i n d i v i d u a l l y and 

c o l l e c t i v e l y , .'.e.. Union P a c i f i c Corporation, Union P a c i f i c 

Railroad Conpany and Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad Company, together 

w i t h any parent, subsidiary or a f f i l i a t e d corporation, 

partnership or other l e g a l e n t i t y , including, but not l i m i t e d t o 

UP A c q u i s i t i o n Corporation, Un...on Paci f i c Holdings Corp., and 

Chicago & North Western Railway Company. 

19. 'UP Accjuisition' means UP Acqui s i t i o n Corporation, an 

i n d i r e c t wholly-owned subsidiary' of Union P a c i f i c Corporation. 

DEFINITIONS 

1. The 'Agreement and Plan of Merger' means the Aucfust 3, 

1995 Agreement set f o r t h at page 1 g£. seq. of the Applicants' 

Railroad Merger Ap p l i c a t i o n , Volume 7 (UP/SP-28 at 1). 

2. 'BNSF Agreement' refers to the agreement between UP and 

SP and BNSF r e l a t i n g to the proposed UP/SP m.erger, including the 

Supplemental Agreement, set f o r t h at p. 16 seq. of the 



Applicants' Railroad Merger Application, Volume 5 (UP/SP-26 at 16 

et seq.). 

3. 'Commission' or 'ICC means: the Interstate Commerce 

Commission and also includes the Department of Transportation's 

Surface Transpoi \tion Board and any other successor agency or 

department chargee by Congress with authority over railroad 

mergers and combinations. 

4. 'Competition' includes both intramodal and intermodal 

competition and, where applicable, includes source competition. 

5. 'Consolidated System' means the integrated r a i l system 

after the Transaction (as defined below), or to the entity 

created by the merger proposed by Applicants. 

6. 'Describe' when used in relation to a discussion, 

meeting or other communication means to identify the 

participants, the date or time period when the communication took 

place, the location of the participants at the time of the 

communication and a detailed summary of the content of the 

communicat ion. 

7. 'Document' means any writing or other compilation of 

information, whether printed, typed, handwritten, recorded, or 

produced or reproduced by any other process, including: intra-

company communications; electronic mail; correspondence; 

telegrams; memoranda, contracts; instruments; studies; 

projections; forecasts; summaries, notes, or records of 

conversations or interviews; minutes, summaries, notes, or ' 

records of conferences or meetings; records or reports of 



negotiat-on diaries; calendars; photographs; maps; tape 

recordings; computer tapes; computer disks; other computer 

storage devices; computer programs; computer printouts; models; 

s t a t i s t i c a l statements; graphs; charts; diagrams; plans; 

drawings; brochures; pamphlets; news a r t i c l e s ; reports; . 

advertisements; c i r c u l a r s ; trade le t t e r s ; press releases; 

invoices; receipts; financial statements; accounting records; and 

workpapers and worksheets. Further, the term 'document' 

includes: 

g. both basic records and summaries of such records 

(including computer runs); 

b. both original ve:. ̂ lions and copies that d i f f e r in 

any respect from original versions, including notes; and 

C. both documents in the possession, custody, or 

control of Applicants and documents in the possession, custody, 

or control of consultants or others who have assisted Applicants 

in connection with the Transaction. 

8. 'Identify,' 

a. when used in relation to an individual, means to 

state the name, address, and home and business telephone number 

of the individual, the job t i t l e or position and the employer of 

the individual at the time of the activity inquired of, and the 

last-known position and employer of the individual; . 

b. when used in relation to a corporation, 

partnership, or other entity, means to state the name of the 



e n t i t y and the address and telephone number of i t s princip. 1 

place of business; 

c. when used i n r e l a t i o n to a docuraert, means t o : 

(1) s tate the type of document (e.g., l e t t e r , 

memorandum, report, c h a r t ) ; 

(2) i d e n t i f y the author, each addressee, and each 

r e c i p i e n t : and 

(3) state the number of pages, t i t l e , and date of 

the document; 

d. when used i n r e l a t i o n to an o r a l communication or 

statement, means t o : 

(1) i d e n t i f y the person making the communication 

or statement and the person, persons, or e n t i t y t o whom the 

communication or statement was made; 

(2) state the date and place of the communication 

or statement; 

(3) describe i n d e t a i l the contents of the 

communication or statement; and 

(4) i d e n t i f y a l l documents that r e f e r t o , r e l a t e 

to or evidence the communication or statement; 

e. when used i n any other context means t o describe 

or explain. 

9. 'Including' means including without l i m i t a t i o n . 

10. 'Person' means an i n d i v i d u a l , company, partnership, or 

other e n t i t y of any kind. 



11. 'Plastic(s) Resin(s)' means each and every commodity 

that bears any of the following STCC codes: 2821138, 

Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene, other than liquid; 2821139, 

Polypropylene, other than liquid; 2821140, Polystyrene, other 

than liquid; 2821141, Polyvinyl chloride, other than liquid; 

2821142, polyethylene, ot.ier than liquid; 2821144, pl a s t i c s , 

resins or gums, other than liquid; 2821148, styrene-

acr y l o n i t r i l e , other than liquid; 2821150 Styrene-butadiene 

copolymer, other than liquid; 2821156, polyethylene 

terephthalate; and 2821163, plastic flakes, granules, lumps, 
m 

pellets, powder or solid mass, other than expanded. 

12. 'Provide' (except where the word i s used with respect 

to providing service or equipment) or 'describe' means to supply 

a complet>^ '-larrative response. 

13. 'Rates' include contract rates and t a r i f f rates. 

M. 'Relate to and re]ating to' have the broadest meaning 

according tb them and include but are not limited to the 

following: directly or indirectly describing, setting forth, 

discussing, commenting upon, analyzing, supporting, 

contradicting, referring to, constituting, concerning or 

connected in any way with the subject in question or any part 

thereof. 

15. 'Revenue share' means any share of revenue on t r a f f i c 

interchanged with another railroad, including contractual revenue 

shares, joint rates, proportional rates, and multiple independent 

factor rates. 



16. 'Shipper' means a user of r a i l services, i n c l u d i n g a 

consignor, a consignee, or a receiver. 

17. 'STCC means Standard Transportation Commodity Code. 

18. 'Studies, analyses, and reports' include studies, 

analyses, and reports i n whatever form, including l e t t e r s , 

memoranda, tabulations, and computer p r i n t o u t s of data selected 

from a database. 

19. 'Transaction' means the actions f o r which approval i s 

sought by the Applicants, as described at UP/SP-l inclu d i n g 

a. the a c q u i s i t i o n of cont r o l of SPR by UP 
m 

A c q u i s i t i o n ; 

b. the r-;rger of SPR i n t o UPRC; and 

C. the r e s u l t i n g comm.on cont r o l of UP and SP by UPC 

cr any one of such actions or any combination of such actions, 

and any r e l a t e d transactions. 

20. 'Western Class I Railroad' means, i n a d d i t i o n t o 

Applicants,"any of the fo l l o w i n g : BN, Santa FE, CNW, I l l i n o i s 

Centra.l Railroad Company, KCS, and Soo Line Railroad Company. 

21. References t o r a i l r o a d s , shippers, and other companies 

(including Applicants) include: parent companies; subsi d i a r i e s ; 

c o n t r o l l e d , a f f i l i a t e d , and predecessor firms; d i v i s i o n s ; 

subdivisions; components; u n i t s ; i n s t r u m e n t a l i t i e s ; partnerships; 

and j o i n t ventures. 

22. Unless otherwise specified, a l l uses of the conjunctive 

include the d i s j u n c t i v e and vice versa, and words i n the singular 

include the p l u r a l and vice versa. 



INSTRUCTI0N>1 

1. Unless otherwise specified, these discovery requests 

cover the period beginning January 1, 1993, and ending w i t h the 

date of rtaponse. 

2. I f BNSF has infonv,ation that would permit a p a r t i a l 

answer t o any inter r o g a t o r y , but i t would have t o conduct a 

special s t i d y to obtain information necessary t o provide a more 

complete response t o that interrogatory, and i f the burden of 

conducting such special study would be greater f o r BNSF than f o r 

SPI, then: 
a 

g . State t h a t f a c t ; 

b. provide the p a r t i a l answer that may be made w i t h 

information available t o BNSF; 

c. i d e n t i f y such business records, or any 

compilation, abstract, or summary based thereon, as w i l l permit 

SPI to derive or ascertain a more complete answer; and 

d.' as provided i n 49 C.F.R. § 1114.26(b), produce 

such business records, or any compilation, abstract, or summary 

based thereon, as w i l l permit SPI to derive or ascertain a more 

complete answer. 

3. A l l documents responsive t o a date request should be 

produced, including each copy of an o r i g i n a l t h a t d i f f e r s i n any 

way from the o r i g i n a l , including, but r o t l i m i t e d t o , differences 

caused by markings on, or other additions t o , such copy or 

deletions of parts of the o r i g i n a l . 



4. I f a document responsive to a particular data request 

i s kno%m to have been in existence but no longer exists, state 

the circumstances under which i t ceased to exist, and idencify 

a l l persons having knowledge of the contents of such documents. 

5. I f the information sought in a particular interrogatory 

i s contained in existing documents, those documents may be 

spe c i f i c a l l y identified, and pursuant to 49 C.F.R. § 1114.26(b), 

BNSF may produce legible, complete anc' exact copies thereof so 

long as the original documents are retained and w i l l be made 

available i f requested; however, the documents shall be produced 
m 

within the fifteen-day time period provided for responding to 

these interrogatories and shall be identified as being responsive 

to that particular interrogatory. In such case, the copies 

should be sent by expedited delivery to the undersigned 

attorneys. SPI w i l l pay a l l reasonable costs for duplication and 

expedited delivery of documents to i t s attomeys. 

6. I f BN*̂ F's reply to any interrogatory includes a 

reference to the Application to be ^'iled in this proceeding, such 

response shall specify the volume(s) and exact page number(s) of 

the Application where the information i s contained. 

7. I f any information or document i s withheld on the 

ground that i t i s privileged or otherwise not discoverable, 

a. identify the information or document . (in the 

manner provided in Definition 8 supra); and 

b. state the basis for the claim that i t i s 

privileged or otherwise not discoverable. 
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8. I n responding t o any request f o r data regarding 

intermodal t r a f f i c , i n d i c a t e separately data f o r t r a i l e r s and f o r 

containers. 

9. I f BNSF knows or l a t e r learns that i t s response to any 

interrogatory i s i n c o r r e c t , i t i s under a duty seasonably t o 

correct that response. 

Pursuant t o 49 C.F.R. § 1114.29, BNSF i s under a duty 

sea&'onably t o supplement t h e i r responses w i t h respect t o any 

questions d i r e c t l y addressed to the i d e n t i t y and locations of 

persons having knowledge of discoverable matters. 

INTBRRQ<?AT9RIgS AW? PATA RSQ?ESTg 

1. I d e n t i f y each and every r a i l yard c u r r e n t l y owned 

or u t i l i z e d by BNSF i n the state of Texas and/or Louisiana that 

i s capable of being used f o r the storage cf cars t r a n s p o r t i n g 

p l a s t i c s resins. For each such yard, provide the f o l l o w i n g 

information on a monthly basis: 

a. Total storage capacity; 

b. Amount of storage capacity c u r r e n t l y 

committed to customers; 

c. Amount of storage capacity c u r r e n t l y 

committed to p l a s t i c s resins producers, by producers. 

2. As t o each yard i d e n t i f i e d i n response t o Req^iest 

No. 1 above, provide the f o l l o w i n g information on a monthly" 

basis: 
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«. CJur.rent volume of storage of p l a s t i c s resins; 

b. The charges, i f any, made f o r use of each 

yard, broken down by shipper, by plant, per month f o r the past 

three years; 

c. Whether any other e n t i t y , i n c l u d i n g any other 

r a i l r o a d or any shipper, has au t h o r i t y , c u r r e n t l y or i n the 

fut u r e , to use any of the yards i d e n t i f i e d i n t h i s Request and i f 

so, describe i n d e t a i l and wi t h p a r t i c u l a r i t y the basis of that 

a u t h o r i t y . 

3. Describe a l l studies, analyses, reports and plans, 
m 

etc. regarding the construction or a c q u i s i t i o n of a d d i t i o n a l 

storage capacity, in c l u d i n g but not l i m i t e d to discussions w i t h 

the UP and/or SP and any discissions w i t h the operator of the 

Dayton, Texas car storage f a c i l i t y . 

4. Describe any agreement wit h the UP and/or SP 

concerning access by BNSF to storage f a c i l i t i e s ovned or leased 

by the UP and/or SP i f the Agreement and Plan of Merger i s 

approved. 

5. I d e n t i f y by name and p o s i t i o n those marketing 

personnel w i t h BNSF responsible f o r p l a s t i c s producers and/or the 

p l a s t i c s industry and describe each such person's 

r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s , i n c l u d i n g but not l i m i t e d t o , the i d e n t i t y of 

each company f o r which he/she i s responsible. 

6. I d e n t i f y each and every plant l o c a t i o n c f each and 

every customer of BNSF that ships p l a s t i c s resins and f o r ekch 

such plant l o c a t i o n provide the fol l o w i n g information: 
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a. I d e n t i f y and describe each contract entered 

i n t o i n the past f i v e years and f o r each contract i d e n t i f y any 

minimum volume requirements; 

b. State each rate f o r carrying p l a s t i c s resins 

f o r the past three years and the time period that each rate was 

i n e f f e c t ; 

c. I d e n t i f y each competitive r a i l c a r r i e r w i t h 

access t o each such p l a n t ; 

d. Describe the routes used f o r shipments by 

BNSF from each such p l a n t ; 

e. I d e n t i f y a l l correspondence regarding rates 

and/or service f o r p l a s t i c s resins f o r each o r i g i n and 

des t i n a t i o n p a i r from January 1, 1990 through and inc l u d i n g the 

date of your response. 

7. I d e n t i f y each and every analysis, p o l i c y and/or 

comparative market analysis, including, but not l i m i t e d t o , 

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n p r i c i n g , analyses of r a i l - t o - t r u c k and r a i l - t o -

barge t r a n s p o r t a t i o n competition, and analyses of the t r a f f i c 

d i v ersion r e s u l t i n g from the BU'SF Agreement r e l a t i n g t o p l a s t i c s 

resins and/or p l a s t i c s resins shipper(s). 

8. I d e n t i f y a l l p l a s t i c s producers or plants not 

cu r r e n t l y served by BNSF which w i l l be available f o r BNSF service 

according to the BNSF Agreement and any plans, analyses or 

shipper contacts wi t h regard to serving those producers. 

9. I d e n t i f y a l l studies, analyses and reports 

prepared i n determining the f a c i l i t i e s and operations necessary 
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to serve those producers identified in response to Request No. 8 

above. 

LO. Identify each and every complaint and/or concern 

expressed by BNSF or other railroads possessing trackage rights 

over any segment -f UP or SP track. 

11. Identify each and every complaint and/or concern 

expressed by shippers served by railroads having trackage rights 

over any segment of UP or SP track. 

12. Identify, by shipper, the plastics resins t r a f f i c 

that BNSF has identified i t can or should obtain as a result of 

the BNSF Agreement and include for each shipper identified, the 

volume of such t r a f f i c , the origination and destination points of 

such t r a f f i c , and the STCC code for such t r a f f i c . 

13. Identify, by shipper, origination and destination 

points, and STCC code, any plastics resins t r a f f i c as to which 

BNSF and UP and/or SP have bid against each other since January 

1, 1990, including the dates of /Uch bidding and the results 

thereof, and identify a l l documents related thereto. 
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14. Describe any operating plans of the BNSF to serve 

plastics resins production points opened to BNSF service by the 

BNSF Agreement, 

15. Produce a l l documents identified in response to 

any of the interrogatories set forth above and a l l documents 

relied upon in responding to any request. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Mart in W\ Bercovici 
Douglas J. Behr 
Arthur S.\ Garrett I I I 

KELLER AND HECKMAN 
1001 G Street, N.W. 
Suite 500 West 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
Tel: (202) 434-4.L00 
Fax: (202) 434-4646 

Attorneys for The Society 
February 2, 1996 of the Plastics Industry, Inc, 
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CBRTIFICATB OF SERVICE 

I hereby c e r t i f y that a copy of The Society of the Pl a s t i c s 

Industry, Inc.'s foregoing F i r s t Set of In t e r r o g a t o r i e s and Data 

Requests on Burlington Northern Railroad Company and the 

Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway Company, was served t h i s 

2nd day of February, 1996, by hand-delivery, upon counsel f o r 

BNSF: 

Erika Z. Jones, Esq. 
Mayer, Brown & P l a t t 
2000 Pennsylvania Acenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1882 

* 

and, by mail upon the remainder of the Restricted Service L i s t . 
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Item No. 

Page Count. 

\ 
I A 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

CR-8 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

CONTROL AND MERGER --
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE DENVER AND 

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION'S 
SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND SECOND 

REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION QF DOCUMENTS TQ APPLICANTS 

Pursuant to 45 C.F.R. §i 1114.21 - 1114.31 and the 

Discovery Guidelines entered pursuant to order dated December 5, 

1995 ("Discovery Guidelines"), Consolidated R a i l Corporation 

("Conrail") hereby submits t h i s Second Set of Int e r r o g a t o r i e s and 

Document Requests to Applicants. 

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS 

The f o l l o w i n g d e f i n i t : ! •'•"?< and i n s t r u c t i o n s apply and 

are incorporated i n t o each Interrogatory as though f u l l y set 

f o r t h t h erein: 



DEFINITIONS 

1. "Applicants" luians Union P a c i f i c Corporation, 

Union P a c i f i c Railroad Company, Missouri P a c i f i c Railroad 

Company, Southern P a c i f i c Rail Corporation, Southern P a c i f i c 

Transportation Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company, 

SPCSL Corp., and The Denver and Rio Grande w<»st3rn Railroad 

Company, i n d i v i d u a l l y and c o l l e c t i v e l y , and any d i v i s i o n thereof 

(and includes present or former d i r e c t o r s , o f f i c e r s , employees 

and agents) together w i t h any parent, subsidiary or a f f i l i a t e d 

corporation, partnership or other lega l e n t i t y , inciuding, but 

not l i m i t e d t o , UP A c q u i s i t i o n Corporation, Union P a c i f i c 

Holdings Corp., Chicago and North Westem Railway Company, P h i l i p 

F. Anschutz and The Anschutz Corporation. 

2. "Application" means the Railroad Merger 

Application, Finance Docket No. 32760, f i l e d November 30, 1995, 

by Applicants. 

3. "BN/Santa Fe" mea-s BNSF Corporation or the e n t i t y 

r e s u l t i n g from the merger of Burlington Northern Inc. and 

Burlington Northern Railroad Company with Santa Fe P a c i f i c 

Corporation and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 

Company, and includes a l l parents, sab.^idiaries, or a f f i l i a t e d 

corporations of any of the foregoi.i.c: e n t i t i e s . 

4. "Commission" or "ICC" means the I n t e r s t a t e 

Commerce Commission. 

5. "Conrail" means Consolidated R a i l Corporation and 

any d i v i s i o n s , parents, or subsidiaries. 
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'6. "Dociiment" means any and a l l w r i t i n g s and 

recordings as defined i n Rule lOCl of the Federal Rules of 

Evidence, including d r a f t s , typings, p r i n t i n g s , minutes or copies 

or reproductions thereof i n the possession, custody or c o n t r o l of 

BNSF Corporation. 

7. "Gulf/Eastern Area" means "the web of routes 

connecting Chicago, St. Louis and Memphis at the north w i t h 

Houston, San Antonio, Dallas/Ft. Worth and the Mexican border at 

the south," as described on page 41 cf the V e r i f i e d Statement of 

R. Bradley King and Michael D. Ongerth ("King/Ongerth V.S."), but 

also includes a l l r a i l routes i n Texas west to El Paso and east 

(through Louisiana) to New Orleans and UP or SP routes from New 

Orleans to the north or northwest. 

8. " I d e n t i f y " or " i d e n t i f i c a t i o n " means: 

a. With respect to a natural per::ion, his or her name 

and current or l a s t known home and business address (including 

s t r e e t name and nvunber, c i t y or town, state, zip code, and 

telephone number), and h i s or her l a s t known job t i t l e or 

p o s i t i o n . 

b. With respect to a person other than a nat u r a l 

person, i t s f u l l name and type of organization, the address of 

i t s p r i n c i p a l place of business (including s t r e e t name and 

number, c i t y or town, state, zip code, arxd telephone number) , and 

the j u r i s d i c t i o n and place of i t s incorporation or organization. 

c. With respect to a dociiment, f-e type of document 

(g'Sf- ' l e t t e r , r?j':ord, l i s t , memorandum, report, deposition 
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transcript), i t s date, t i t l e , and contents, the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of 

the person who prepared the document, the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the 

person for whom the document was prepared or to whom i t was 

delivered, and the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the person who has 

possession, custody, or control over the document. 

9. "Relating" or "related" to a given subject matter 

means constitutes, contains, comprises, consists of, embodies, 

reflects, i d e n t i f i e s , states, refers to, deals with, sets forth, 

proposes, shows, evidences, discloses, describes, discusses, 

explains, summarizes, concerns, authorizes, contradicts or i s any 

way pertinent to that subject, including, without l i m i t a t i o n , 

documents concerning the presentation of other documents. 

10. "Analyses or Analysis" include any analyses, 

studies, evaluations, discussions, or reports i n whatever form, 

including l e t t e r s , memoranda, tabulations, measurements, 

electronic mail, notes, diary notations, journals, and computer 

printouts of data selected trom a database. 

11. References to railroads, shippers, an^ other 

companies (including Applicants) include: parent companies; 

subsidiaries; controlled, a f f i l i a t e d , and predecessor firms; 

divisions; subdivisions; components; units; instrumentalities; 

partnerships; and j o i n t ventures. 

12. A l l other definitions set out in Conrail's First 

Requests for Production of Documents and First Set of 

Interrogatories not specifically set out above are incorporated 

herein by reference. 



1. Consistent with the Discovery Guidelines, these 

Interrogatories are intended to be non-duplicative of previous 

written discovery of which Conrail has been served copies. I f 

you consider the Interrogatory to be duplicati''-e, you should so 

state and refer Conrail to the specific docviments or answers 

produced i n response to such prior discovery. 

2. I f , i n responding to each Interrogatory, ycu 

consider any part of the Interrogatory objectionable, you should 

respond to each part of the Interrogatory not deemed 

objectionable and set f o i t h separately the part deemed 

objectionable and the grounds for objection. 

3. Unless otherwise specified, these Interrogatories 

coyer the period from January 1, 1993, to the date of the 

response and are subject to revision as described i n Paragraph 12 

of these Instructions. 

4. I f the Interrogatory refers to "Applicants" or to 

any "Applicant", and the response for one Applicant would be 

different from the response for other Applicants, give separate 

responses for each Applicant. 

5. A l l documents that respond, i n whole or part, to 

any paragraph of a Request shall be produced i n th e i r entirety. 

Documents that i n the i r original condition were stapled, clipped, 

or otherwise fastened together, shall be produced i n such form. 

In addition, a l l documents are to be produced i n the f i l e folders 

or jackets i n which they are maintained. 



• 6. I f any response to these Interrogatories include a 

refer• .0 to the Application, such response ahall specify the 

responsive volume(s) and page number(s). 

7. A l l documents should be grouped together according 

to the individual paragraphs and sub-paragraphs of the Request to 

which they are responsive 

8. I f any of the requested docu.Tvents cannot be 

produced i n f u l l , you are requested to produce them to the 

f u l l e s t extent possible, specifying clearly the reasons for your 

i n a b i l i t y co produce the remainder and stating whatever 
m 

information, knowledge or belief you have concerning the 

unproduced portion. I f you cannot produce a responsive docun '.nt 

because i t i s no longer i s in your possession, custody, or 

control, state the date on which each such document ceased being 

i n your possession, custody or control; describe the disposition 

of each such document ar̂ d the reason for such disposition; and 

id e n t i f y each person presently i n possession, custody or control 

of the document or a copy thereof. 

9. I f any privilege or protection i s claimed as to 

any information or document, state the nature of the privilege or 

protection claimed (e.g., attorney-client, work product, etc.) 

and state th« basis for claiming the privilege or protection. 

For each such oncument, provide the following information: 

A. the type of document; 

3. tha t i t l e of the document; 

C. the name, address, and t i t l e of each author; 
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. D. the name, address, and t i t l e of each addressee; 

B. a l l persons to whom copies were sent or 

distributed and a l l other persons to whom the document or i t s 

contents were disclosed i n whole or part; 

F. the date of the document; 

G. the subject matter of the document; 

H. the number of pages; 

I . an i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of any attachments or 

appendices; 

J. the current location of the document and the name 

of the current custodian; and 

K. a statement of the basis on which privilege i s 

claimed. 

I f less than an entire document is claimed to be 

privileged, furnish a copy of those portions of the document that 

are not privileged. 

10. Use of the singular shall be deemed to include the 

p l u r a l , and vice versa. The terms "and" and "or" should be 

interpreted as conjunctive, disjunctive, or both, depending on 

the context, so as to have their broadest meaning. Whenever 

necessary to bring within the scope of a Request or Interrogatory 

a l l information or documents that might otherwise be construed tc 

be outside i t s scope, the use of a verb i n any tense shall be 

construed as the use of the verb i n a l l other tenses. The teirm 

" a l l " includes "any," and vice versa. 
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.11. If you want clarification concerning the 

Interrogatory, you are instructed to contact Couns*»l for Conrail 

concerning such clarification reasoneUaly in advance of the 

response date. 

12. These Interrogatories and Requests are continuing 

in nature and you are under a duty to supplement or correct any 

responses that are incomplete or incorrect and otherwise 

supplement your responses in accordance with 49 C.F.R. § 1114.29. 
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INTERROGATORIES 

1. Have Applicants performed any Analysis of crew 

cycles and/or the operation of crew cycles cn the p r i m a r i l y 

d i r e c t i o n a l routes i n the Gulf/Eastern Area that are described i n 

the Application? 

2. (a) What computerized t r a i n performance 

measurements or data have been kept by e i t h e r of the Applicants 

from 1993 through 1995? 

(b) Explain what information i s contained i n each 

such measureme.t or data set. 

3. Describe, w i t h examples showing s p e c i f i c content 

and volume, a l l com.ponent model features f o r the M u l t i R a i l model 

used to support Applicants' Operating Plan, including: 

(a) Input f i l e s and tables; 

(b) C a l i b r a t i o n measurements used t o v a l i d a t e ; 

(c) Output f i l e s ; and 

(d) Types of s t a t i s t i c a l outputs furnished or 

available. 

4. (a) At what point and at what l e v e l of d e t a i l 

were cars, t r a i n s , and c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s patterns of BN/Santa Fo 

t r a f f i c over the trackage r i g h t s segments (segments of 

Applicants' r a i l l i n e s over which BN/Santa Fe w i l l obtain 
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trackage rights) introduced into the modeling process for the 

Operating Plan? 

(b) Describe i f , or how, this t r a f f i c i s 

reflected in the Operating Plan appendices on blocking and train 

and t r a f f i c densities by line segment. 

5. (a) With respect to the Operating Plan model, how 

was empty car origin-destinac.ion flow developed? 

(b) How i s i t introduced in the modeling? 

(c) Explain in detail the methodology for 

developing and timing the introduction of empty flows. 

€. For each of the new blocks depicted in Attachment 

13-3 of the Operating Plan, state: 

(a) Car volume by day of week; 

(b) Train assignment; 

(c) Previous handling of the component t r a f f i c ; 

(d) Major component origin-destination flows; and 

(e) Comparative origin-destination t r i p times for 

flows. 

7. (a) How does the model reflect train capacities 

and handling of cars in excess of train capacity? 

(b) Are routings changed? 

(c) What logic i s applied? 
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.8. How does the model reflec t yard processing 

capacity constraints? Please explain i n detail these limitations 

by type and yard location and any t r a i n , route, or tr-^.- time 

changes vis-a-vis the base case reflected i n the f i n a l model 

version used to prepare the Application. 

9. (a) Describe elapsed time-per-car average for 

each yard i n the Gulf/Eastern A:rea. 

(b) Are these data developed by the model? 

(c) How do they compare to pre-merger actual 

data? 

10. (a) Does the Operating Plan model provide 

descriptions of trains by route segment? 

(b) Is this i n string l i n e form? 

(c) Does i t include a l l t r a i n types including 

unit, intennodal, auto, and local service trains? 

(d) Are BN/S?'-ta Fe over-the-road and local 

service tra^r.s included? 

11. State the amounts of fees or charges paid by 

Applicants, BN/Santa Fe, or any other railroad, per unit for 

which the fee or charge is imposed, for t r a f f i c over the 

MacArthur Bridge i n St. Louis, MO. 
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•12. Identify any agreements between, or proposals or 

requests by (a) Applicants, the Houston Belt and Terminal 

Railroad ("HDTR"), and/or BN/Santa Fe relating to HBTR's storage 

of r a i l cars on behalf of BN/Santa Fe for service provided by 

BN/Santa Fe under the BN/SF Agreem.ent; or (b) Applicants, the 

Port Terminal Railroad Association ("PTRA"), and/or BN/Santa Fe 

relating to PTRA's storage of r a i l cars on behalf of BN/Santa Fe 

for service provided by BN/Santa Fe under the BN/SF Agreement. 

* 

13. Identify any and a l l UP and/or SP f a c i l i t i e s that 

BN/Santa Fe and/or Applicants have identified, reserved, and/or 

requested for the storage of r a i l cars, on behalf of or in the 

account of BN/Santa Fe, to serve any and a l l shippers under the 

BN/SF Agreement. For each facility, identify i t s location, 

owner, total storage capacity, and availcOale capacity for the 

storage of r a i l cars in the account of BN/Santa Fe. 

14. With respect to lines where BN/Santa Fe will have 

trackage rights under the BN/SF Agreerrent, 

(a) How will BN/Santa Fe trains enter the post-

merger UPSP system? 

(b) What are the criteria for priority in giving 

BN/Santa Fe trains access at points where such trains arrive to 

enter the Applicants' post-merger lines? 
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(e) A l i s t i n g of the variable cost of each 

movement and the f u l l cost of each movement (to the extent that 

you computed URCS f u l l costs) t i e d to or identifying the cost 

parameters used to produce those variable (and tot a l ) costs; 

(f) The changes i n the URCS Cost Model parameters 

and/or movement parameters that resulted i n a decline i n the 

t o t a l variable cost and t o t a l f u l l cost ( i f you computed i t ) at 

the same time that revenue increased by $76 m i l l i o n ; and 

(g) The treatment of costs of BN/Santa Fe 

trackage rights movements on the post-merger UP/SP, and of 

BN/Santa Fe trackage rights compensation paid to UP/SP, for 

operations over UP/SP t.rack3 i n the cost analysis after 

consolidation. 

18. I f Applicants computed cost differences pre- and 

post-consolidation based on the difference i n gross ton miles, 

t r a i n miles, locom.otive unit miles, car miles and/or car types 

(a) Identify by origin-destination pair the 

source of any cost reduction identified with respect to each of 

those measurements (or ident i f y the work papers by t i t l e and 

number where that irformation can be found); and 

(b) Identify the URCS cost parameters used i n 

performing these calculations and explain how such URCS 

parameters d i f f e r from the URCS parameters developed by the ICC 

to cost pre-consolidation SP movements and pre-consolidation UP 

movements. 
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REQUESTS FQp PRODUCTION OF DQCT.TT4Tj;̂ q 

1. A l l documents compiling or c o n s t i t u t i n g copiea of 

simulations made (including s t r i n g l i n e charts) on t r a f f i c moving 

during 1994 or 1995 on the fol l o w i n g l i n e s : 

(a) SP (or a f f i l i a t e or predecessor) l i n e s from 

( i ) Houston to St. Louis v i a Shreveport, Pine B l u f f , Brinkiey and 

Delta; and ( i i ) between Brinkiey and Memphis; and 

(b) UP (or a f f i l i a t e or predecessor) l i n e s from 

Houston to St. Louis v i a Palestine, Texarkana, and L i t t l e Rock. 

2. A l l documents comprising or c o n s t i t u t i n g copies of 

simulations made (including s t r i n g l i n e charts) using or 

pr o j e c t i n g Applicants' t r a f f i c to move post-merger on the UP and 

SP l i n e s referred to i n Document Request No. l . 

3. A l l documents comprising or c o n s t i t u t i n g copies of 

simulations made (including s t r i n g l i n e charts) using or 

pr o j e c t i n g both Applicants' and BN/Santa Fe t r a f f i c to move post-

merger on the UP and SP l i n e s referred to i n Document Request No. 

1. 

4. A l l documents that discuss or disclose l i n e 

capacity or capacity constraints that led to the decision to p a i r 

UP and St trackage i n p r i m a r i l y d i r e c t i o n a l routings between 

Houston and St. Louis. 
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*5. A l l bridge reports made since January 1, 1994 for 

the UP nd SP lines referred to i n Document Request No. l . 

6. A l l incident reports made since January 1, 1994 

for the lines referred to i n Document Request No. 1. 

7. I f the answer to Interrogatory No. 1 herein i s 

affirmative, produce a l l documents that relate to a-y such 

Analysis. 

a 
a 

8. A l l documents relating to any and a l l UP and/or SP 

f a c i l i t i e s that BN/Santa Fe and/or Applicants have id e n t i f i e d , 

reserved or requested ou behalf of (or i n the account of) 

CT) * BN/Santa Fe for the storage of r a i l cars used to serve shippers 

i n connection with the BN/SF Agreement, including but not limited 

to 

(a) such f a c i l i t i e s from, with or involving the 

HBTR or the PTRA; 

(b) any proposals, agreements or requests among 

or between Applicants, EN/Santa Fe, and/or HBTR concerning such 

storage; and 

(c) any proposals, agreements, or requests among 

or between Applicants, BN/Santa Fe, and/or PTRA concerning such 

storage. 
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CBRTIFICATB OP.SBRVICE 

T c e r t i f y that on t h i s day of February, 1996, a 
copy of the foregoing Consolidated Rail Corporation's Second Set 
of I n t e r r o g a t o r i e s and Document Requests to Applicants was served 
by hand d e l i v e r y t o : 

Arvid E. Roach I I 
S. WiDliam Livingston, J r . 
Michael L. Rosenthal 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
P.O. Box 7566 
Washington, D.C. 20044 

Paul A. Cunningham 
Richard B. Herzog 
Jam.es M. Guinivan 
Harkins Cunningham 
2 300 Nineteenth Street, 
Viashington, D.C. 20036 

N.W. 

and served by f i r s t - c l a s s mail, postage pre-paid, to a l l p a r t i e s 
on the Restricted Servics L i s t . 
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item wo. 

Page Count 

R 8e L O F T U S 

WIIXiAM L . t 
c. MicHAZi. uanva 
OONAID O. AVBBY 
.JOHN H . LE SKLB 
ICELVIK J . DOWD 
ROBEHT D. BOSZi?BEI<n 
C H K J S T O P H K : ^ A . MIUJ9 ' 
FRAKX J. P'dROOUZZ! 
AKDEEW B. KOLESAR I I I 
PATRICIA E. DIETRICH 

.tatuTtmo ta lu jmma o a r 

ONKTS AT LAW 

I8R4 SEVENTEKtm. STREET, H. 

WASHINOTON, o. c aoooa 

February 2, 1996 
aoa 347'Tiro 

Via Hand Delivery 

Q f f i c e of the Secretary 
Case Control Branch 
A t t n : Finance Docket No. 327 60 
Surface Transportation Board 
1201 Cons t i t u t i o n Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

Re: Finance Docket No.- 32760, Union P a c i f i c 
Corpcration, Union Pac i f i c Railroad 
Company and Missouri Pa c i f i c Railroad 
Company — Corti-ol and Merger -- South
ern P a c i f i c K a i l Corporation, Southern 
P a c i f i c Transportation Companv, et a l . 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed f o r f i l i n g i n the above-referenced proceeding 
are the o r i g i n a l and 20 copies of ^he Western Coal T r a f f i c 
League's F i r s t Set c Interrogatories and Document Production 
Requests to BN/Santa Fe (WCTL-5), 

Also enclosed i s a WordPerfect 5.1 d i s k e t t e containing 
the aforementioned f i l i n g . 

Sincerely yours. 7 

F€60 51996 

Chrivfetopher A. M i l l s 

CAM:mfw 
Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Jerome Nelson 
Restricted Service L i s t 



WCTL-5 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION 
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, AND 
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD CQMPANY 
-- CONTROL AND MERGER -- SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, 
ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
CO.MPANY, SPCSL CORP., AND THE 
DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN 
RAILROAD CCMPANY 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

WESTERN COAL TRAFFIC LEAGUE'S 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

AND DOCUMENT PRODUCTION REQUESTS 
TO BN/SANTA FE 

FEB 0 5 1996 

WESTERN COAL TRAFFIC LEAGUE 

OF COUNSEL: 

Slover & Loftus 
1224 Seventeenth Street, N.W, 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

By: C. Michael Loftus 
John H. LeSeur 
Christopher A. M i l l s 
P a t r i c i a E. Kolesar 
12 24 Seventeenth Street, N.W 
Washinaton, D.C- 20036 
(202) 347-7170 

Attorneys and Pr a c t i t i o n e r s 

Dated: February 2, 1996 



WESTERN COAL TRAFFIC LEAGUE'S 
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

AND DOCUMENl' PRODUCTION REQUESTS 
TO BN/SANTA FE 

The Western Coal T r a f f i c League ("WCTL") hereby submit 

these, i t s F i r s t Set of Interrogatories and Document Requests to 

Burlington Northern Railroad Company ("BN") and The Atchison, 

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company ("Santa Fe") ( c o l l e c t i v e l y 

"BN/Santa Fe"). WCTL requests responses to these i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s 

and document production requests w i t h i n 15 days a f t e r service 

thereof as provided i n the Discovery Guidelines adopted by Judge 

Nelson i n his decision served December 7, 1995. 

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS 

A. 

D e f i n i t i o n s 

1. "Applicant" or "Applicants" means one or more of 

the parties to the Railroad Merger Application i n Finance Docket 

No. 32760 f i l e d at the I n t e r s t a t e Commerce Commission ("ICC") on 

November 30, 1995. 

2. "Communication' means the t r a n s m i t t a l by whatsoev

er means of information of any kind. 

3. "Document" means the term "docun.ent" as tha t term 

i s used i n Fed. R. Civ. P. 34(a) i n BN/Santa Fe's current or 

p r i o r possession, custody or co n t r o l . "Document" as used herein 
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also encompasrses e l e c t r o n i c mail and physical things such as 

computer disks i n BN/Santa Fe's current or p r i o r possession, 

custody or c o n t r o l . 

4. "IC" means I l l i n o i s Central Railroad Company. 

5. " I d e n t i f y , " when used with reference to a docu

ment, means to e i t h e r produce such document or t o state i t s date, 

type of document (e.g., l e t t e r , memorandum, chart, etc., or other 

means of i d e n t i f y i n g i t ) , i t s t i t l e or heading, the author's 

(authors') f u l l name(s), i t s r e c i p i e n t ( s ) , general subject matter 

contents, number of pages and the document's present l o c a t i o n and 
m 

custodian and i n the case of contracts f i l e d w i t h the I n t e r s t a t e 

Commerce Commission or Surface Transportation Board, the contract 

num±)er. I f such document was, but i s no longer i n BN/Santa Fe's 

possession, custody or c o n t r o l , state what d i s p o s i t i o n was made 

of i t . 

6. " I d e n t i f y , " when used with reference t o a communi

cation other than a document, means to state the nature of the 

communication (e.g. , meeting, telephone c a l l , e t c . ) , the time, 

ddte and place the communication occurred, and the p a r t i c i p a n t s ' 

f u l l names, business addresses and job t i t l e s . 

7. "M'^rger" or "proposed merger" means the merger 

proposed by the Applicants i n Finance Docket No. 32760. 

8. "PRB" means the Powder River Basin. 

9. "Relate t o " or "Relating t o ' means making a state 

ment about, discussing, describing, r e f e r r i n g t o , r e f l e c t i n g . 
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explaining, analyzing, or i n any othar way p e r t a i n i n g , i n whole 

or i n pa r t , to a subject. 

10. "Settlement Agreement" means the agreement between 

BN/Santa Fe and UP/SP dated September 2.., 1995, in c l u d i n g a l l 

supplements and amendments thereto. 

11. "SP" means Southern Pa c i f i c Transportation Compa

ny, St, Louis Southwestern Railway Company, aud the Denver and 

Rio Grande Western Railroad Company. 

12. "UP" means Union Pacific Railroad Company, the 

former Chicago and North Western Railway Company, Missouri 

P a c i f i c Railroad Company, and the former Western Railroad Proper

t i e s Incorporated. 

B. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. In the following i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s and document 

production requests, a l l uses of the conjunctive include the 

d i s j u n c t i v e and vice versa. Words i n the singular include the 

p l u r a l and vice versa. References to r a i l r o a d s , shippers or 

other companies include o f f i c e r s , d i r e c t o r s , employees, and 

agents thereof, except vhere the context c l e a r l y requires other

wise . 

2. To the extent that BN/Santa Fe considers any of 

the f o l l o w i n g i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s or document production requests 

objectionable, respond to each part thereof as i s not objection

able i n your view, and separately i d e n t i f y t h a t part of the ' 
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1.Ite rogatory request t h a t you f i n d objectionable and state th3 

grounds f o r each such objection. 

3. I f BN/Santa Fe objects to any i n t e r r o g a t o r y or 

document production request on grounds of p r i v i l e g e , i d e n t i f y 

which p r i v i l e g e i s claimed. 

4. I f Counsel f o r BN/Santa Fe wants c l a r i f i c a t i o n 

concerning any i n t e r r o g a t o r y or document production request set 

f o r t h , Counsel f o r BN/Santa Fe i s instructed to contact Counsel 

f o r WCTL ( e i t h e r i n w r i t i n g or telephonicaily) concerning such 

requests reasonably i n advance of the due date referenced above, 

5. Unless otherwise specified, these i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s 

cover the period from January 1, 1995 to date, and these document 

production requests cover a l l documents f i t t i n g one or more of 

the categories l i s t e d below, a.nd created or modified on or a f t e r 

January 1, 1995. 

6. Tii£.£?» in t e r r o g a t o r i e s and document production 

requests are continuing i n nature, and BN/Santa Fe's responses 

should be supplemented whenever add i t i o n a l responsive information 

or documents come i n t o BN/Santa Fe's possession or c o n t r o l . 

INTERROGATORIES 

1. Assuming the proposed merger i s consummated, 

state, by o r i g i n , d e s t i n a t i o n and shipper: 

(a) the volume of coal t r a f f i c that BN/Santa Fe ex

pects to gain annually as a r e s u l t of the S e t t l e 

ment Agreement and/or any other agreement(s) be-
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tween BN/Santa Fe, Applicants, and any other r a i l 

c a r r i e r ( s ) ; and 

(b) the volume of coal t r a f f i c t hat BN/Santa Fe ex

pects to be diverted to UP/SP as a r e s u l t of the 

merger. 

2. I d e n t i f y the o.rigin(s) f o r coal shipments i n Utah 

and Colorado to which BN/Santa Fe w i l l gain access as a r e s u l t of 

the Settlement Agreement and any other agreement(s) among BN/ 

Santa Fe, Applicants,• and a ;y other r a i l c a r r i e r ( s ) . For purpos

es of t h i s Interrogatory, access' means the a b i l i t y to serve 

d i r e c t l y w i t h BN/Santa Fe's power and crews and/or the a b i l i t y to 

serve via reciprocal switch or interchange with a r a i l c a r r i e r 

other than UP or SP that d i r e c t l y serves an o r i g i n . 

3. With respect to the agreement between Applicants 

and TC described i n the UP press release attached hereto as 

Appendix 1: 

(a) I d e n t i f y any communications between BN/Santa Fe 

and Applicants with respect to the matters de

scribed i n the ^ i r s t paragraph at the top of the 

second page of such press release; 

(b) Describe any adverse impact that would re.3ult to 

BN/Santa Fe operations and/or service i n the Cen

t r a l Corridor under the Settlement Agreement i f 

the Board imposes a condition to any grant of 

merger a u t h o r i t y that Applicants must s e l l to 

a r a i l c a r r i e r other than BN/Santa '•"e the SP 
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l i n e ( s ) between Salt Lake City/Provo, UT ana Kan

sas C i t y , MO/KS via Denver and Pueblo, CO, in c l u d 

ing associated lines necessary to enable such 

other r a i l c a r r i e r to serve coal mines i n Colorado 

and Utah presently served by SP, and asuming Ap

p l i c a n t s decide to go ahead with the merger. 

4. Are there any instances where Santa Fe submitted a 

bid or rate proposal f o r the movement of coal to a customer 

w i t h i n one year p r i o r t o the date of exercise of the common 

con t r o l a u t h o r i t y granted by the I n t e r s t a t e Commerce Commission 

i n i t s decision served August 23, 1995 i n Finance Docket No. 

32549, and BN/Santa Fe submitted a higher bid or rate proposal 

f o r the same movement (or a coal movement of comparable tonnage 

involving the same o r i g i n mining area and destination and the 

same time frame) subsequent to the date of exercise of such 

common co n t r o l authority? 

5. I f the answer to Interrogatory No. 4 i s a f f i r m a 

t i v e , i d e n t i f y w i t h respect to each such instance: 

(a) The o r i g i n mining area involved; 

(b) The desti n a t i o n state; 

(c) The amount of the increase expressed as a percen

tage; ard 

(d) Whether BN provided bids or rate proposals f o r the 

movement of coal to the same customer(s) during 

the same time frames from ( i ) the same mining 

areas, or ( i i ) other o r i g i n mining areas. 

; - 7 -



6. Has BN/Santa Fe (or any of i t s a f f i l i a t e s ) entered 

i n t o a "separate, , . haulage agreement" with SP pursuant to 

Section 5 ( f ) of the Agreement entered i n t o on A p r i l 13, 1995 

between BN/Santa Fe and SP and f i l e d with the I n t e r s t a t e Commerce 

Commission i n Finance Docket No. 32549 implementing the haulage 

services SP agreed t o provide to Santa Fe "betweer Caldwell, 

Texas and the Elmendorf F a c i l i t y at San Antonio" as set f o r t h i n 

Section 6(a) of the A p r i l 13, 1995 Agreement? 

7. I f the answer to Interrogatory No. 6 i s negative, 

wl^en, i f ever, does BN/Santa Fe (or any of i t s a f f i l i a t e s ) plan 

to enter i n f the "separate. . . haulage agreement" i d e n t i f i e d i n 

Interrogatory No. 6? 

DOCUMENT PRODUCTION REQUESTS 

1. Produce a l l documents irelating to communications 

i d e n t i f i e d i n response to Interrogatory No. 3(a). 

2. I f the answor to Interrogatory No. 6 i s a f f i r m a 

t i v e , produce a copy of the agreement described t h e r e i n . 

3. Produce t i e Agreement dated A p r i l 13, 1995 between 

BN/Santa Fe and SP concerning the proposed merger of BN and Santa 

Fe that was approved by the I n t e r s t a t e Commerce Commission i n 

Finance Docket No. 32549, 

Respectlully submitted, 

WESTERN COAL TRAFFIC LEAGUE 

- 8 -



By: C. Michael Loftus 
John H. LeS'eur 
Christopher A. M i l l s 
P a t r i c i a E. Kolesar 
Slover & Loftus 
1224 Seventeenth Street, N.W 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202-347-7170 

Attorneys and P r a c t i t i o n e r s 

Dated: February 2, 1996 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby c e r t i f y t h a t , on t h i s 2nd day of February, 

1996, I caused a copy of the foregoing F i r s t Set of Interrogato

ries and Document Production Requests of the Western Coal T r a f f i c 

League to be served by hand on the i n d i v i d u a l s l i s t e d below, and 

by f i r s t class United States Mail, postage prepaid, on a l l other 

persons on the Restricted Service L i s t i n t h i s proceeding. 

Erika Z. Jones 
^ Mayer, Brown & P l a t t 

2000 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Arvid E. Roach I I , Esq. 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20044 

Paul A. Cunningham, Esq. 
Harkins Cunningham 
1300 Nineteenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
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Item No. 

fage Count Wll 

c.» 
DOl 
JOI 
« l _ . 
{tOBEBT D. SOSKMBXHO 
CBajSTOPBEB A. MllOf* 
FRAmc J . PER'JOUZZI 
ANDBBW B. '..OLBaAB I I I 

PATiuciA a. jimucR 

.AiwiTTEO III itUHOi* caar 

LOVER & L O F T U S 
ATT0BBXT8 AT UST 

t SXVXlfTZBjrTB 9TRBKT, H. « 

WASHIBOTOM, D. C. 80008 FE3 0 51996 

February 2, 1996 
SOB 147-7170 

Via Hand Deliverv 

O f f i c e of the Secretary 
Case Control Branch 
A t t n : Finance Docket No. 32760 
Surface Transportation Board 
1501 Cons t i t u t i o n Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 204 2 3 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760, Union P a c i f i c 
Corporation, Union Pacific Railroad 
Company and Missouri Pa c i f i c Railroad 
Comp.̂ ny -- Control and .''lerger -- Sout.h-
ern P a c i f i c Rail Corporation, Southern 
P a c i f i c Transportation Company, et a l . 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed f o r f i l i n g i n the above-referenced proceeding 
are the o r i g i n a l and 20 copies of the Western Coal T r a f f i c 
League's Second Set of Interrogatories and Document Production 
Requests to Applicants (WCTL-4). 

Also enclosed i s a WordPerfect 5.1 dis k e t t e containing 
the aforementioned f i l i n g . 

Sincerely yours. 

'Ml. Al Iiiil 
Christopher A. M i l l s 

CAM:mfw 
Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Jerome Nelson 
R^jstricted Service L i s t 

J 



WCTL-4 

BEFORE THE 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISS 

UNION PACIFIC CO"RPORATION, UNION 
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, AND 
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
-- CONTROL AND MERGER -- SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, 
ST. LOUIJ SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY, SPCSL CORP., AND THE 
DENVER AND RIO GRANDF WESTERN 
RAILROAD cc: '"ANY 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

WESTERN COAL TRAI^FIC LEAGUE'S 
SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

AND DOCUMENT PROFAICTION REQUESTS 
TO APPLICANTS 

OF COUNSEL: 

Slover & Loftus 
1224 Seventeenth Street, 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

N.W, 

WESTERN COAL TRAFFIC LEAGUE 

By:' C. Michael Loftus 
John H. LeSeur 
P a t r i c i a E. Kolesar 
Christopher A. M i l l s 
12 24 Seventeenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 347-7170 

Attorneys f o r the Western 
Coal T r a f f i c League 

Dated: February 2, 1996 



WESTERN COAL TRAFFIC LFAGUE'S 
SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

AND DOCUMENT PRODUCTION REQUESTS 
TO APPLICANTS 

Please provide answers to the following i n t e r r o g a t o 

r i e s , and provide a l l documents responsive to ths f o l l o w i n g 

document production requests, i n accordance with the D e f i n i t i o n s 

and I n s t r u c t i o n s appended to Western Coal T r a f f i c League's F i r s t 

Set of In t e r r o g a t o r i e s and Document Production Requests to 

Applicants served on December 18, 1995, which D e f i n i t i o n s and 

Inatructions are incorporated herein by reference. 
a 

I . 

INTERROGATORIES 

25. I d e n t i f y a l l coal shippers (including coai mines, 

coal transloading f a c i l i t i e s and power plants or other f a c i l i t i e s 

at which coal i s loaded i n t o or unloaded from r a i l c a r s and the 

owners or operators thereof) to which BNSF w i l l gain access as a 

r e s u l t of the Settlement Agreement. For purposes of t h i s I n t e r 

rogatory, "access " means the a b i l i t y to serve d i r e c t l y w i t h 

BNSF's power and crews and/or the a b i l i t y to serve via reciprocal 

switch or interchange with a r a i l c a r r i e r other than UP/SP that 

d i r e c t l y serves a coal shipper. 

26. I d e n t i f y any communication{s) with a shipper(s) 

r e l a t i n g to proposed or contemplated build-outs or b u i l d - i n s 

between a plant or other shipping or receiving f a c i l i t y served by 

UP and a l i n e of the SP, or vice versa, withxn one year p r i o r to 

- 2 -



August 4, 1993; With respect to any such communications, provide 

the name of the shipper, the location of the f a c i l i t y , and the 

date{s) and nature of the communication(s). For purposes of t h i s 

Interrogatory, "build-out" means construction of a spur or other 

l i n e by a shipper or a f f i l i a t e of a shipper, and " b u i l d - i n " means 

construction of a spur or other l i n e by UP or SP. 

27. I d e n t i f y any studies, analyses, memoranda, reports 

or other documents r e l a t i n g to whether the proposed merger should 

or would be consummated i f the approval were conditioned on (a) 

div e s t i n g cr (b) providing trackage r i g h t s over UP/SP's Central 
m 

Corridor l i n e s , i n e i t h e r event to a neutral r a i l c a r r i e r (one 

other than UP/SP or BN/Santa Fe) so as to permit such neutral 

c a r r i e r to serve a l l coal mines presently served by SP i n Colora

do and Utah and to transport coal produced at such mines or at 

mines served by the Utah Railway to Kansas City, MO/KS and/or St. 

Louis, MO, f o r movement beyond via connecting r a i l c a r r i e r s or 

other mode of t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . 

28. I d e n t i f y any communications between Applicants 

and I l l i n o i s Central Railroad Company ("IC") r e l a t i n g to the 

matters i d e n t i f i e d i n the UP press rejease attached hereto as 

Appendix 1. 

29. With respect to the f i r s t paragraph at the top of 

the second page of Appendix 1 attached hereto, and assuming that 

the Board imposes a condition to any grant of merger a u t h o r i t y to 

Applicants r e q u i r i n g sale of or a grant of trackage r i g h t s 

over UP/SP's Central Corridor l i n e s between Provo, UT or points 

- 3 -



west thereof aftd Kansas C i t y , MO or points east thereof v i a Grand 

Junction, Denver and/or Pueblo, CO, including access to coal 

mines presently served by or accessible to SP, and t h a t A p p l i 

cants s t i l l decide to go ahead with the merger: 

(a) r t f - .Q whether the agreement wit h IC requires 

Applicants to negotiate f i r s t w i t h IC concerning 

such sale or trackage r i g h t s ; 

(b) Describe any communications between Applicants and 

IC concerning the l i n e or l i n e ( s ) t h a t would be 

sold to or operated over by IC i n order to enable 

IC to provide service between points i n the mid

west and points i n Colorado and/or Utah; and 

(c) I d e n t i f y the l i n e cr l i n e ( s ) which Applicants 

would propose to s e l l to IC or over which A p p l i 

cants would propose to grant trackage r i g h t s . 

30. I d e n t i f y any studies, analyses, memoranda, reports 

or other documents r e l a t i n g to your answer to any part of I n t e r 

rogatory No. 29. 

31. Describe any agreement(s) or understanding(s ) 

between Applicants and the Utah Railway or among Applicants.. 

BN/Santa Fe and the Utah Railway concerning Utah Railway's access 

to a d d i t i o n a l coal mines or coal transloading f a c i l i t i e s f o l l o w 

ing consummation of the proposed merger. 

32. I d e n t i f y any documents r e l a t i n g to the agree-

ment(s) or understandings(s) described i n your answer to I n t e r 

rogatory No. 7. 

- 4 -



33. For purposes of t h i s Interrogatory, "WRPI" means 

W«&̂ erii Railroad Properties, I tcorp'-^rated and "CNW" means Chicago 

and North Western Railway Company. A .lere any instances where 

WRPI/UP or WRPI/UP/CNW or UP/CNW submitted a j o i n t b i d or rate 

proposal f o r the movement of coal to a customer w i t h i n one year 

p r i o r to the date of exercise of the common co n t r o l a u t h o r i t y 

granted by the I n t e r s t a t e Commerce Commission i n i t s decision 

served March 7, 1995 i n Finance Docket No. 32133, and UP submit

ted a higher bid or rat e proposal for the same movement (or a 

coal movement of comparable tonnage involving the same o r i g i n 
m 

mining area and de s t i n a t i o n and the same time frame) subsequent 

to the date of exercise of such common cont r o l authority? 

34. I f the answer to Interrogatory No. 34 i s a f f i r m a 

t i v e , i d e n t i f y with respect to each such instance: 

(a) The o r i g i n mining area involved; 

(b) The de s t i n a t i o n state; 

(c) The amount of the increase expressed as a percent

age ; and 

(d) Whether UP provided bids or rate proposals f o r the 

movement of coal to the same customer(s) during 

the same time frames from ( i ) the same mining 

areas, or ( i i ) other o r i g i n mining areas. 

- 5 



I I . 

DOCUMENT PRODUCTION REQUESTS 

27. Produce a l l documents r e l a t i n g to a l l communica

tions i d e n t i f i e d i n response to Interrogatory No. 26. 

28. Produce a l l documents i d e n t i f i e d i n response to 

Interrogatory No, 27. 

29. Produce a l l documents r e l a t i n g to a l l communica

tions i d e n t i f i e d i n response to Interrogatory No. 28. 

30. Produce any agreements or w r i t t e n understandings 

between Applicants and IC r e l a t i n g to the subject matter of the 
m 

f i r s t paragraph at the top of the second page of Appendix 1 

attached hereto. 

31. Produce a l l documents i d e n t i f i e d i n response to 

Interrogatory No, 30, 

32. Produce a l l documents i d e n t i f i e d i n response to 

Interrogatory No. 32. 

Respectfully submitted. 

WESTERN COAL TRAFFIC LEAGUE 

By: C. Michael Loftus 
John H. LeSeur 
P a t r i c i a E. Kolesar 
Christopher A. M i l l s 
Andrew B, Kolesar I I I 
Slover & Loftus 
1224 Seventeenth Street, N,W 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Attorneys and Pr a c t i t i o n e r s 

Dated: February 2, 199 6 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby c e r t i f y t h a t , on t h i s 2nd day of February, 

1996, I caused a copy of the foregoing Second Set of Interrogato

r i e s and Document Production Requests of the Western Coal T r a f f i c 

League to be served by hand on the i n d i v i d u a l s l i s t e d below, and 

by f i r s t class United States Mail, postage prepaid, on a l l other 

persons on the Restricted Service L i s t i n t h i s proceeding. 

Arvid E. Roach I I , Esq. 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

• Washington, D.C. 20044 

Paul A. Cunningham, Esq. 
Harkins Cunningham 
1300 Nineteencn Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
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WILLIi L . SLOVER 
C. MICH..XI. LOFTUS 
D r AJ.D O. AVBBY 
JOHN M. L E SEUH 
KELVIN J . OC-tro 
SOBEBT S .ROSENBERG 
CURISTOPHEB A. MILLS* 
ntAKK J . PEROOUZZI 
ANDREW 9, KOLESAR I I I 
PATRICIA E . DIETRICH 

.ADMITTBD II) ILLIMOIS Cnfl-Y 

£B 0 1 

Item No. 

I S L O V E R & L O F T U S 
ATTOBNETS AT LAW 

18*4 SEVENTEENTH STREET, N. W. 

WASHINOTON, D. C- 80030 

Page Count, 

l^//7f 

4r. 

EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION REQUESTED aos 347-7170 

January 31, 1996 

BY HAND DELIVERY 

Honorable Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
Case Control Branch 
12th Street i C o n s t i t u t i o n Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760, Union P a c i f i c 
Corporation, et a l . -- Control and Merger --
Southern P a c i f i c R a i l Corroration. et a l . 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Enclosed f o r f i l i n g i n the captioned proceeding please 
f i n d an o r i g i n a l and twenty (20) copies of Peabody Holding 
Company, Inc.'s ( i ) P e t i t i o n f o r Leave to Late-File N o t i c f of 
In t e n t t o P a r t i c i p a t e ; and ( i i ) Notice of In t e n t t o P a r t i c i p a t e 
("PHC-1"). 

An extra copy of t h i s f i l i n g i s enclosed. Kindly 
i n d i c a t e r e c e i p t and f i l i n g by time-stamping the copy and 
re t u r n i n g i t to the bearer of t h i s l e t t e r . 

Thank you f o r your a t t e n t i o n to t h i s matter. 

Sincerely, 

C. Michael Loftus 
An Attorney f o r Peabody Holding 

Company, Inc. 

Enclosures 
cc: A r v i d E. Roach I I , Esq, 

Paul Cunningham, Esq. 
Part i e s of Record 
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L ' r p . . et al.--Control and Merger--Southern P a c i f i c R a i l Corp., 

et a l . . Decision No. 6 (served October 19, 1995), at 10. 

3. The o f f i c i a l service l i s t f o r the proceeding has 

not yet been published by the Board, I t i s our understanding 

that i t i s s t i l l being compiled. 

4. Under the procedural schedule set f o r t h i s 

proceeding, comments, pro t e s t s , requests f o r conditions, and a l l 

other opposition evidence and argument are not due u n t i l March 

29, 1996. Peabody i s prepared to comply w i t h t h i s schedule. 

4. Peabody's l a t e - f i l e d Notice of In t e n t t o 

Pa r t i c i p a t e w i l l not delay the proceeding, w i l l not prejudice any 

part y t o the proceeding, and should not adversely a f f e c t the 

compilation of the o f f i c i a l service l i s t f o r the proceeding. 

5. The granting of Peabody's P e t i t i o n f o r Leave t o 

Late-F i l e i s consistent w i t h Board's pr a c t i c e of construing i t s 

rules l i b e r a l l y t o secure a j u s t determination of issues 

presented pursuant t o 49 C.F.R. § 1100.3. 

WHEREFORE, Peabody r e s p e c t f u l l y requests t h a t the Board 

grant i t s P e t i t i o n f o r Leave to Late-File. 

7 
Dated: January 31, 1996 

Respectfully submitted. 

INC. PEABODY HOI 

a. 
By: C. Mich^ 

Christopher A. M i l ! 
P a t r i c i a E. Kolesar 
Slover & Loftus 
1224 Seventeenth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 Attorneys and P r a c t i t i o n e r s 
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ĵ M 3 U 1996 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 32760 
—I 1 

UNION PACmC CORPORATION, UNION PACIHC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIHC RAILROAD COMPANY 7. 

—Control and Merger— 

SOUTHERN PACmC RAIL CORPORATION. SOUTHERN PACIHC 
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY, SPCSL CORR AND THE DENVER AND 
RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO PARTICIPATE 

Pursuant to Decision No. 9 in this proceeding, and in accordance with 49 C.F.R. 

§1180.4(a)(4), the Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries, Inc., hereby submits its Notice of Intent 

to Panicipate. This pany respectfully requests that its representatives, as listed beiow, be included 

in the service list maintained by the Board in this proceeding so that the listed representatives 

receive copies of all orders, notices, and other pleadings in tliis proceeding. Funher, these parties 

request that Applicants and other parties of record serve copies of all pleadings filed in this 

proceeding directly upon the indicated representatives as listed below: 

John K. Maser III , Esquire 
Jeffrey O. Moreno, Esquire 
DONELAN, CLEARY, WOOD & MASER, P.C. 
1100 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Suite 750 
Washington, D.C. 20005-3934 

Michael Mania 
Director, Risk Management 
Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries, Inc. 
1325 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

ctfuUy submitted. 

January 29, 1996 

4hn K. Maser III 
;ffrey O. Moreno 

EXDNELAN, CLEARY, WOOD & MASER, P.C. 
1100 New York Avenue, N.W., Suite 750 
Washington, D.C. 20005-3934 
(202) 371-9500 
Attorneys for Institute of Scrap 

Recycling Industries, Inc. 

Item No. 

Page Count., \ 
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LSBC Holdings, Inc. 
121 West First Street 

Geneseo, Illinois 61254 

January 27, 1996 

Mr. Vemor Williams, Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1201 Constitution Avenue 
Washington, DC 20423 

RE: Finance Docket 
Docket 

Mr. Williams: 

O32760 _ 
#AB-^(i»ub-noT 130) 
#AB-8 (Sî b-no. 38) 
Denver an̂ ^Rio Grande Western Railway 
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company 
Notice of Intent re Abandon and Discontinue Service 

1(32760 
#AB^(Sub-no. 36X) 
#AB-l>^ub-no. 189X) 
Denver abd Rio Grande Western Railway 
Southern Pa<Qj'ic Transportation Company 
Discontinuan(\Exemption 
Abandonment Exemption 

To comply with the Surface Transportation Board (ICC) Procedural Schedule for the 
above-referenced docket, LSBC Holdings, Inc. is herewith enclosing our Description of 
Anticipated Inccnsistent and Responsive Application and Petition for Waiver. 

Please advise us of any changes that occur in the scheduling of these proceedings. 

On Behalf of the Board, 

Thomas Zwica 
Executive Vice-President 

r 

ii 



With reference to: Finance Docket 
Docket 

Finance Docket 
Docket 

#32760^ 
1Sub-No. 130) 

(-8 (Sub-No. 38) 
• and Rio Grande Westem Railroad Co. 

Missom^Pacific Railroad Company 
Notice onjitent to Abandon and Discontinue 
Service 

#3^60 
#A3V^(Sub-No. 36X) 
#AB-r2 (Sub-No. 189X) 
Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad Co. 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company 
Discontinuance Exemption 
Abandonment Exemption 

Description of Anticipated Inconsistent and Responsive Application and 
Petition for Waiver 

LSBC Holdings, Inc. has invited Southem Pacific Transportation Company and ihe Unioa 
Pacific Railroad to enter into the following private transactions: 

From Southern Pacific Transportation Company: 
All of the assets of the former Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad (D«&RGW), including 
the railroad and all associated trackage, all operating, trackage and haulage rights, all associated 
buildings and real estate, signals and dispatching facilities, equipment, parts, patents, trademarks 
and namesakes, and any and all motive power units specifically configured for operation on the 
D&RGW property. 

From the Union Pacific Railroad: 
Purchase the former Missouri Pacific Railroad line from NA i jwer, CO to Towner, CO; 
purchase, lease, operating, or trackage rights from the Denver and Rio Grande Westem yard in 
Pueblo. CO to NA Tower. CO; and purchase, lease operating or trackage rights on the former 
Missouri Pacific Railroad's "Hoisington Sub ' from Towner, CO east through the state of Kansas 
on to Kansas City, thereby encompassing in entirety the trackage rights currently held by the 
Southem Pacific Railroad (D&RGW). 

Petition for Waiver 
LSBC Holdings Inc. is requesting a waiver from complying with regulation 49 CFR Sec. 1180 
Subpart A Sec. 1180.6,1180.7,1180.8,1180.9 due to the fact that material infomiation required 
to comply with the regulation has not yet been forwarded to LSBC Holdings, Inc, by either the 
Southem Pacific Transportation Company or the Union Pacific Railroad. Once this information 
has been received, LSBC Holdings, Inc. intends to fully comply with the regulation. 



LSBC Holdings, Inc. 

LSBC Holdings, Inc. is a privately held corporation focused on the acquisition of rail 
transport.ation properties that become available as a result of either mergers or abandonment 
petitions or line rationalization. 

LSBC Holdings, Inc. believes that with careful research and selection, the application of 
innovative management, focused local and national marketing programs, these light-density rail 
properties represent significant business opportunities. 

LSBC Holdings, Inc. plan for the Property 

Upon acquistion of the aforementioned property. LSBC Holdings, Inc. will immediately 
implement it's marketing and operational plan which is focused on the following areas. 

1) Improve and expand service to local on-line customers. 

2) Provide a competitive routing alternative to traffic orginating off-line. 

3) Provide competitive access to shippers who could find themselves limited 
to service provided by only one carrier. 

4) Work with local community development groups to retain existing business 
and attract new business development opportunities. 

5) Apply innovative management techniques and marketing strategies to develop 
some of the underlying potential unique to the location of the property. 

6) Position the railroad to ultiize technical innovations in communications and data 
exchange to improve the efficiency of operations. 

7) Implement a plan of maintainance, repair and upgrading to insure that future 
service will not be interrupted and new service can be accomodated. 

W henever a change of ownership occurs, there naturally exists a high degree of anxiety amongst 
the current employee base. LSBC Holdings, Inc. will aggressively address employee relations 
to assure current employees of our intent to retain all who so desire to remain in their current 
positions. While we can expect that some attrition of the employee base will naturally occur, we 
believe that by taking a pro-active stance in regard to employee relations the impact on the 
service level of the railroad will be negligible. 

LSBC Holdings, Inc. will initiate a comprehensive program to refine the railroad in ways that 
w ill increase the opportunities for employees, modernize the motive power of the railroad, 
expand the rolling stock inventor) to insure the rail needs of the region are met and apply 
management and operational policies that insure profitability. 



LSBC Holdings, Inc. 
! ; ' . l West First Street 

Geneseo, Illinois 6125^ 

Certificate of Service; 

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing d .uments upon Applicant's 
Representative Mr. Robert T. Opal, General Attomey, Union Pacific Railroad, 1416 Dodge 
Street. Omaha. Nebraska, 68 n9, and to Mr. Gary Laakso, General Attomey, Mr. Phil Anschutz, 
Chairman of the Board at Southem Pacific Building, One Market Plaza. San Francisco, 
Califomia 94105, by Prepaid, First Class, Certified Retum Receipt Requested, United States 
Postal Service. 

Dated at Geneseo, Illinois, this 27th day of January 1996. 

Signature 

Thomas H. Zwica 
Executive Vice-President 
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OFFICE: ( 2 i i r i 7 r § ^ ' 
T: J ?:i\'\'a'^. 

DONELAN, CLEARY, WOOD & M A S E R , P.C. 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 
SUITE 750 

1100 NEW YORK AVENUE. N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D C. 20005-3934 

TELECOPIER: (202) 3 7 1 - 0 0 0 

3C3' 

Honorable Vernon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
12th and Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington. D.C. 20423 

January 26, 1996 

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760; 
Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific Railroad Company and Missouri 
Pacific Railroad Company -- Control and Merger -- Southern Pacific Rail 
Corporation, Southern Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis 
Southwestern Railway Company, SPCSL Corp. and the Denver and Rio 
Grande Western Railroad Company. 

Dear Secretary WiUiams: 

Enclosed for filing in .he above-capiioned proceeding is the original and twenty (20) copies 
of the FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS OF 
WESTERN RESOURCES, INC., designated WSTR-5. Also enclosed is a diskette formatted in 
WordPerfect 5.1 with a copy of the Interrogatories. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

r-^Z-eryK^ i7lc7Lr7 
Thomas W. Wilcox 

enclosures 
cc: W. Jz t Green 

T.L. Green 
(w/encl.) 

X 

Item No.. 

Page Count. 



WSTR-S 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACIHC CORPORATION, UNION PACIHC RAILROAD CO 
AND MISSOURI PACIHC RAILROAD COMPANY 

— CONTROL AND MERGER— 

• - SOUTHERN PACIHC RAIL CORPORATION, 
SOUTHERN PACIHC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS 

_ ^ ,QQ/ SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE 
'̂JAN 2 9 yfio DEMVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

[ r-rc* 
1 ' J C,,V,C-:Kr 

nRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
R E Q U E S T S F O R P R O D U C T I O N O F D O C U M E N T S O F 

W E S T E R N R E S O U R C E S , I N C . 

Pursuant to the Surface Transportation Board's ("STB" or "Board") General Rules of 

Practice, 49 C.F.R. §§1114.21 to 1114.31, Western Resources, Inc. ("Westem") submits the 

following initial interrogatories and requests for production of documents to Applicants. 

Westem requests that Applicants comply with these discovery requests by February 12, 1996. 

Western further requests that Applicants, in accordance with the Discovery Guidelines 

established in this proceeding, notify the undersigned of any objections they may have to these 

requests so that an attempt may be made to resolve such objectic-iS informally and expeditiously. 

DEFINITIONS 

A. "Applicants" or "Applicant" means Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific 

Railroad Company, Missouri Pacific Railroad Company, Southem Pacific Rail Corporation, 

Southem Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company, SPCSL 

Corp. and The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company, individually and 

collectively, together with any parent, subsidiary or affiliated corporation, partnership or other 



BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIHC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

— CONTROL AND MERGER — 

SOUTHERN PACIHC RAIL CORPORATION, 
SOUTHERN PACIHC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS 
SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE 
DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTIERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS OF 

WESTERN RESOURCES, INC. 

Pursuant to the Surface Transportation Board's ("STB" or "board") General Rules of 

Practice, 49 C.F.R. §§1114.21 to 1114.31, Westem Resources, Inc. ("Westem") submits the 

following initial interrogatories and requests for production of documents to Applicants. 

Westem requests that Applicants comply wilh these discovery requests by February 12, 1996. 

Western further requests that Applicants, in accordance with the Discovery Guidelines 

established in this proceeding, notify the undersigned of any objections they may have to these 

requests so that an attempt may be made to resolve such objections informally and expeditiously. 

DEHNITIONS 

A. "Applicants" or "Applicant" means Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific 

Railroad Company, Missouri Pacific Railroad Company, Southem Pacific Rail Corporation. 

Southem Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company, SPCSL 

Corp and The Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company, individually and 

collectively, together with any parent, subsidiary or affiliated corporation, partnership or other 
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legaJ entity, including, but not limited to, UP Acquisition Corporation, Union Pacific Holdings 

Corp., Chicago & North Westem Railway Company, Phil''D F. Anschutz and The Anschutz 

Corporation. 

B. "Document" means any writings or other compilations of information, whether 

handwritten, typewritten, printed, recorded, or produced or reproduced by any process, including 

but not limited to, intracompany or other communications, business records, agreements, 

contracts, correspondence, telegrams, memoranda, studies, projections, summaries of records of 

telephone or personal conversations of interviews, reports, diaries, log books, notebooks, 

forecasts, photographs, maps, tape recordings, computer tapes, computer programs, computer 

printouts, computer models, statistical or financial statements, graphs, charts, .ketches, note 

charts, plans, drawings, minutes or records of summaries of conferences, expressions or 

statements or policy, lists of persons attending meetings or conferences, opinions or reports or 

summaries of negotiations or investigations, brochures, opinions or reports of consuliants, 

pamphlets, advertisements, circulars, trade or other letters, press releases, drafts, revisions of 

drafts, invoices, receipts, and original or preliminary notes. Funher, the term "document" 

includes: 

(1) Both basic records and summaries of such records (including computer 

runs); 

(2) Both original versions and copies that differ in any respect from original 

versions; and 

(3) Both documents in the possession of Applicants and documents in the 

possession of consultants, counsel, or any other person that has assisted 

Applicants. 

C The term "identify," when used with reference to a document, means to state its 

title or other identifying data; the kind of document; its present location and custodian; its date or 



approximate date; the identity of the author, originator, sender, and eacb oerson who received the 

document; and the general subject matter. 

D. "Official," "officer," "employee," "representative," or "agent" includes any 

natural or corporate person, including attomeys. 

E. "Person," as used herein, refers to any natural person, any business entity 

(whether partnership, association, cooperative, joint venture, proprietorship, or corporation), and 

any governmental or other public entity, department, administration, agency, bureau or political 

subdivision thereof, or any other form of organization or legal entity, and all their official̂ :, 

officers, employees, representatives and agents, including consultants. Furthermore, references 

to a company, a corporation, a partnership, or any form of business entity include officers, 

directors, employees, consultants to, and agents thereof, ex::ept where the context clearly requires 

otherwise. 

F. The term "produce" means to make legible, complete and exact copies of the 

responsive documents, which are to be sent, via first class mail, to the undersigned. "Produce" 

also means to supply the undersigned with a detaileu index of the documents which are produced 

into the depository, and a catalogue of the precise location of the documents in the depository by 

bates number. 

G. "Referring to" a subject means making a statement about, discussing, describing, 

refiecting, dealing with, consist ng of, constituting, comprising, or in any way concerning, in 

whole or in part, the subject. 

H. "SP" means Southem Pacific Rail Corporation, Soudiem Pacific Transporution 

Company, St. Louis Southwestern Railway Company, SPCSL Corp. and Tlie Denver and Rio 

Grande Westem Railroad Company, individually and collectively, together with any parent, 

subsidiary or affiliated corporation, partnership or other legal entity, including, but not limited to, 

Philip F. Anschutz and The Anschutz Corporation. 



I. "Studies, analyses, and reports" include studies, analyses, and reports in whatever 

form, including letters, memoranda, tabulations, and computer printouts of data selected from a 

database. 

J. "UP" means Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific Railroad Company, and 

Missouri Pacific Railroad Company, individually and collectively, together with any parent, 

subsidiary or affiliated corporation, partnership or other legal entity, including, but not limited to, 

UP Acquisition Corporation, Union Pacific Holdings Corp., and Chicago & North Westem 

Railway Company. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

A. The time period encompassed by these requests, unless otherwise stated, i' 

January 1, 1993 to the present, and shall extend to the end of this proceeding to the extent 

documents responsive to these requests are discovered or created or otherwise acquired by 

Applicants during the pendency of this proceeding. 

B. All uses of the conjunctive include the di.sjunctive and vice versa. Words in the 

singular include the plural and vice versa. "Each" shall be construed to include "all," and the 

present tense shal! inchide the past tense and vice versa. 

C If Applicants withhold any document or any part cf a document on the claim that 

such document is privileged or confidential. Applicants are to: 

(1) Identify the nature of the document; 

(2) Identify the subject matter of the document, i.e., briefly describe the contents of 

the document; 

(3) Idennfy the author and all addressees or recipients of the document; 

(4) Identi.fy the date of the document; and 

(5) State the nature of the claim that the document is privileged or confidential. 



D. If any document called for by these requests for production is not available or 

accessible, such request(«) for production shall be deemed to call for sufficient explanation of the 

reasons therefor, as well as an identification of the unavailable or inaccessible document(s). 

E. If any document or information called for by these requests for production is 

available in computerized format, produce the document or information in that format, along 

with a description of the software utilized, instruction books, and all other material necessary to 

translate the documents or information from computerized to hard copy format 

F. Where any interrogatory or document request refers to "Applicants" or to any 

"Applicant," and the response for one applicant would be different from the response for other 

applicants, give separate responses for each applicant. 

INTERROGATORIES 

Inten-ogatorv No. 1 

Describe all changes to Western's present route of movement of bituminous coal by SP set forth 

in the rail transporation agreement between Westem, SP and The Atchison, Topeka and Santo Fe 

Railway Company ("Santa Fe") identified as ICC-DRGW-C-15052, which will be caused by 

Applicants' Operating Plan if the proposed UP/SP consolidation is approved. 

Interrogatory No. 2 

State how soon after approval of their proposed meiger Applicants intend to consummate the 

proposed abandonment of track known as the Towner-NA Junction Line (portion of Hoisington 

Subdivision) in Kiowa, Crowley and Pueblo Counties, Colorado, authority for which has been 

sought by the Missouri Pacific Raikoad Company in Docket No. AB-3(Sub No. 130). 



Interrogatory No. 3 

State how soon after approval of their proposed merger Applicants intend to consummate the 

proposed discontinuance of irackage rights over the Towner-NA Junction Line, authority for 

which has been sought by the Denve' and Rio Grande Western Railroad Company in Dot:ket No. 

AB-8(Sub No. 38). 

Interrogatory No. 4 

State how soon after approval of their proposed merger Applicants intend to consummate the 

proposed abandonment of track known as the Hope-Bridgeport Line (portion of Hoisington 

Subdivision) in Dickinson and Saline Counties, Kansas, authority for which has been sought by 

the Missouri Pacific Railroad Company in Docket No. AB-3(Sub No. 131). 

Interrogatory No. 3 

State how soon after approval of their proposed merger Applicants intend to consummate the 

proposed discontinuance of trackage rights ever the Hope-Bridgeport line, authority for which 

has been sought by the Denver and Rio Grande Western Raih-oad Company in Docket No. AB-

8(Sub No. 37). 

Interrogatory No, 6 

State how soon after approv.il of their proposed merger Applicants intend to consummate the 

propo.sed abandonmeni of a 109-milc portion of track known as the Malta-Canon City Line, 

between Malta and Canon City in Lake, Chaffee, and Fremont Counties, Colorado, authority for 

which has been sought by Southem Pacific Transportation Company in Docket No. AB-12(Sub 

No. 188). 



Interrogatory No. 7 

State how soon after approval of their proposed merger Applicants intend to consummate the 

proposed discontinuance of trackage rights over lhe Malto-Canon City Line, authority for which 

has been sought by The Denver Rio Grande and Westem Raibwad Company in Docket No. AB -

8(Sub No. 39). 

Interrogatory No. 8 

State when the proposed upgrades to the original Kansas Pacific line from Denver to Topeka via 

Saiina, Kansas described in Applicants' Operating Plan are expected to be commenced, and the 

estimâ '*d time for completion o» such upgrades. 

Interrogatory No. 9 

State when Applicants propose to begin rerouting SP trains carrying coal from Colorado mine 

origins which presently use the Tennessee Pass route to Kansas City via Pueblo, Colorado to the 

upgraded Kansas Pacific line to Kansas City via Denver, Colorado. 

Intertogatory No. 10 

Describe in detail the "$50 million worth of new track, ten new 9,300 foot sidings and five siding 

extensions" referenced in conjunction with the upgrades to the Kansas Pacific Line in the Mergei 

Application, Volume 3, at pages 58 and 219. 

Inten-ogatorv No. 11 

Describe in detail the means by which Applicants intend tc route empty coal trains to the Powder 

River Basin of Wyoming via Topeka and Denver, including but not limited to all planned 

connections, interchanges, newly constructed track, upgrades, and other reconfigurations or 
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additions or subtractions to existing trackage and routing deemed necessary to accomplish this 

objective. 

Inten-opatorv No. 12 

Describe any studies or analyses Applicants have conducted on the effect of the Operating Plan 

on coal unit train cycle times. 

Interrogatory No. 13 

Describe in detail the extent to which the Operating Plan contemplates the use by Applicants of 

the line of rail currently owned by the Santa Fe running between Topeka, Kansas and Kansas 

City Kansas/Missouri, including but not limited to: 

a. Whether it is intended that loaded coal unit trains will traverse the line in 
either direction, and if so, the level of this traffic on a daily basis and the 
origins of such coal; 

b. Whether it is intended that empty coal unit trains will traverse the line ir. 
either direction, and if so, the level of this traffic on a daily basis and the 
origins of such empty trains; 

C. The extent to which intemiodal trains will use this line, and the level of 
such traffic on a daily basis; and 

d. The extent to which (a)-(c) above will improve Santa Fe's ability to serve 
existing shippers along the line. 

Interrogatory No. 14 

Describe how Applicant's trains traveling west over the Santa Fe line between Topeka and 

Kansas City will reach Herington, Kansas, including but noi ''mited to a description of all new or 

modified interchanges, connections, trackage, or other rail facilities, between Applicants and 

Santa Fe in Topeka, Kansas, required to faciUtate this routing. 



Interrogatory No. 15 

Describe how Applicant's trains traveling west over the Santa Fe line between Topeka and 

Kansas City will reach Sal'na, Kansas, including but not limited to a description of all new or 

modified interchanges, connections, trackage, or other raU facilities, between Applicants and 

Santa Fe in Topeka, Kansas, required to facilitate this routing. 

InteiTogatorv No. 16 

State when Applicants intend to close the current SP Lines' yard in Topeka, Kansas, as described 

in the Merger Application at Volume 3, page 182. 

Interrogatory No. 17 

State whether the present rail interchange between the SP and Santa Fe at First Street in Topeka, 

Kansas is to be eliminated under Applicants' Operating Plan. 

Interrogatory No. 18 

If the Santa Fe/SP interchange at First Street in Topeka is to remain in place, describe the type 

and projected levels of UP/SP traffic over the Santo Fe main line pursuant to the trackage rights 

granted to SP by Santo Fe m the Agreements dated April 13, 1995 and August 1, 1995, between 

SP, Santo Fe and the Burlington Northern Railroad Company, and SP and Santo Fe, respectively. 
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DOCUMENTREOUESTS 

Document Request No. 1 

All documents referring or relating to the new route for coal trains moving between the Powder 

River Basin in Wyoming and Texas using segments of UP and SP trackage identified and 

described in the Merger Application at Volume 3, page 123. 

Document Request No. 2 

All documents, including but not limited to maps, diagrams and track charts which relate to the 

"new route for coal and grain traffic to Texas via Topeka, Kansas." identified and described in 

the verified statement of King/Ongerth in the Merger Application, at Volume 3, pages 56-58. 

Document Request No. 3 

All documents, including but not limited to maps, diagrams and track charts which refer or relate 

to the Kansas Pacific Route identified in the verified stotement of King/Ongerth. 

Document Request No. 4 

All documents, including but not limited to maps, diagrams and track charts which refer or relate 

to the yard consolidation and conversion, and "other changes in the routing of traffic" in UP's 

Neff Yard and 18th Street Yard, and SP's Armourdale Yard, located in Kansas City, 

Kansas/Missouri, which are described in the Merger Application, at Volume 3, pages 179-180. 

Document Request No. 5 

All documents, including but not limited to maps, diagrams and track charts which discuss or 

illustrate (1) the present configuration of the SP's and UP's rail yards in Kansas City, Kansas, 
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and (2) the changes Applicants have proposed to make to these rail yards, as described in the 

Merger Application at Volume 3, at page 223. 

Document Request No. 6 

All documents, including but not limited to maps, diagrams and track charts which relate to the 

proposed changes to UP and SP trackage in Herington, Kansas, described in the Merger 

Application at Volume 3, pages 180-182. 

Document Request No. 7 

All documents, including but not limited to maps, diagrams and track charts which discuss or 

illustrate (1) tiie present configuration of the SP's and UP's rail yards in Topeka, Kansas, and (2) 

all changes Applicants have proposed to make to these rail yards, as described in die Merger 

Application at Volume 3, at page 182. 

Document Request No. 8 

All documents, including by not limited to maps, diagrams, and track charts referring or relating 

to the construction by UP and SP of a connection in Topeka "to allow continued access to SP 

served industry while eliminating current UP-SP crossing," described in the Merger Application 

at Volume 3, page 227. 

Document Request No. 9 

All documents which refer or relate to die effect of the Applicant.*' proposed Operating Plan on 

the current arrangement by which coal is delivered by SP for Westem Resources, Lne. from 
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Colorado origin mines to SP's interchange witii Santa Fe in Kansas City, Kansas/Missouri, via 

Pueblo, Colorado, for final delivery to Westem's Lawrence and Tecumseh Energy Stations. 

Raspectfully submitted, 

<dtxrn^ 
Nicholas J. DiMichael 
Thomas W. Wilcox 
DONELAN, ^:iEARY, WOOD & 

M A J E R , P.C. 
1100 New York Avenue, N.W., Suite 

750 
Washington, D.C. 20005-3934 
(202) 371-9500 

Attorneys for Western Resources, Inc. 



CERnncATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of die foregoing FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS OF WESTERN RESOURCE, INC., has 

bttn served via regular mail, postage prepaid on January 1 \ 1996 on the attached 

restricted service list. 

/7 

Linda L. Wise 


